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WEEK 5 – KILLARNEY OUTLOOK – FITNESS WITH 
EDELE 6 WEEK CHALLENGE

With week 5 done and dusted, the end is in 
sight for the three participants of the challenge.
Working away on their own steam over the past 
week, all the girls have attended classes, kept 
food diaries and kept up  their own exercise 
plans – all  in the quest to achieve their personal 
goals.
This week Breeda Neeson is under the spotlight 
as to her reasons for joining the programme, 
her goals and her progress to date.
Breeda decided to join the programme after 
putting on a few extra pounds over the summer 
and not exercising as much as she had in the 
past.
“I had increased a size in clothing which 
secretly was ‘bugging’ me. I had become very 
lazy and was eating a lot of the foods which 
I normally wouldn’t touch - this along with 
cheese, biscuits and of course wine all helped 
to pile on the unwanted pounds”, said Breeda.
In the beginning, I thought this is not going to 
be easy, but in hindsight it was the best thing 
ever. I shopped for proper foods and enjoyed 
cooking them and I love the thought of being 
back walking. I try and walk 40 minutes a day, 
four days a week - this along with the early 
morning classes works well for me. Walking is 
such a great medicine to clear the head and 
best of all its free. 
During the last few weeks Edele’s 
encouragement has been amazing - she is so 
fast to adapt exercises to suit each of our needs 
and makes it all seem effortless. Her happy 
chirpy nature is very infectious one would have 
to enjoy her classes. 
And the main thing is…. its working - the ‘elder 
Lemon’ is decreasing and energy levels are 
increasing - I hope to keep the early morning 

classes going and continue to enjoy my walking.  
Edele is very pleased with Breeda’s continued 
success. “Breeda’s initial fitness test showed lack 
of strength and technique in performing the 
exercises. she fatigued easily after a few repeats 
of each. Breeda had been a very active walker 
in the past so I encouraged her to get back 
walking again and she signed up to my Early 
Bird Classes 3 times a week”, said Edele. “Next 
I focused on Breeda’s diet and we discussed 
some positive changes she could make to her 
daily routine. Breeda found the batch cooking 
and my healthy recipes a great benefit as it 
helped her overcome the challenge of trying 
to prepare healthy cooked meals with her busy 
work schedule.  Despite a minor health set back 
at the start and being away on holidays for a 
few days in Portugal Breda continued to show 
results and is continuing to get fitter, stronger 
and tone up. Breeda has showed that despite 

set backs you can still achieve your goals and 
continue to live  a healthy happy lifestyle. Being 
Healthy is not all about depriving yourself its 
about everything in moderations!
Make sure you get a copy of next week’s 
killarney Outlook to see just how well the girls 
did in their six week challenge.
Courtesy of Renew Hair and Beauty and 
Wisteria Boutique, the girls are meeting up with 
killarney Outlook photographer Marie Carroll-
O’sullivan for a make over – photographs of 
which will appear in next week’s killarney 
Outlook.
Edele has a range of classes to suit all fitness 
levels – for more information  contact her on 
087-7643449 email: edeledaly@hotmail.com 
or log onto www.fitnesswithedele.com

END IN SIGHT AS CHALLENGE 
NEARS COmpLETION

EdElE daly doEs a sEriEs of ExErcisEs with BrEEda NEEsoN.

mUCKROSS ICA
The December meeting of the Muckross guild 
of the ICA will take place on Monday next 8th 
December at Loughguittane National school 
at 7.45pm.

GARDAI WARN pUbLIC AbOUT bOGUS IRISH 
WATER WORKERS
killarney Gardai are warning the public to be 
extra cautious following a number of recent 
incidents in the town.
Two men misrepresenting themselves as Irish 
Water employees are calling to elderly and 
vulnerable people in an attempt to extort  
money from them. The Gardai are currently 
investigating a number of incidents including 
bogus tradesmen who call to houses and 
advise occupants that they have fixed a broken 
gutter or slate and are looking for payment and 
a single man collecting payment on behalf of 
Irish Water for the installation of water meter.
The individuals have received cash in a number 
of cases.

Member of 
the public 
who become 
s u s p i c i o u s  
should not open 
the door to 
these individuals 
and contact 
killarney Gardai 
immediately. 
The male(s) 
are described as being in their mid twenties, 
casually smart dressed, fair hair and  thin build.
Any information to killarney Gardaí 
064 6631222   064 6671160

vISITOR  RESTRICTIONS
strict visitor restrictions have been 
introduced with immediate effect at kerry 
General Hospital (kGH) due to a number 
of patients with suspected norovirus - 
commonly known as the vomiting bug. 
This is in the interest of patient care and in 
order to curb the spread of the vomiting bug 
within the Hospital. Anyone with any queries 
about visiting times or visiting a particular 
ward should ring the Hospital in advance on 
Tel: 066 7184000.
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FIRIES STUDENT TO CREATE 24 HOURS OF LIvE Tv 
IN HOpE OF FINDING CURE FOR CLASSmATE’S 
DISEASE
Firies native Eoin sheahan is, this week, 
raising money for Histiocytosis research and 
awareness through the production of 24 hours 
of live television content.
Eoin is an active member of Dublin City 
University’s Media Production society (MPs), 
who are running the DCU tv 24 Hour Broadcast 
that goes live at 9pm today Friday, December 
5th. 
The charity was chosen on the suggestion 
of Niamh Ní Ruarí, a first year Journalism 
student in DCU suffering from Langerhans 
Cell Histiocytosis, a rare type of blood cancer. 
Niamh is also an active member of MPs.
Eoin, a past student of st. Brendan’s College, will 
assist in the production of shows throughout 
the 24 hour broadcast which range from 
popular television remakes such as the Late 

Late Toy show and Countdown to eclectic 
originals including The Cheesecake Review. 
The broadcast, which is being run for the fifth 
consecutive year this Christmas, also features 
flagship programme, Top of the socs, which 
pits the university’s societies against one-
another in a series of challenges.
The broadcast, last Christmas, raised over 
€4000 for charity, through donations received 
throughout the 24 hours. This year, the target 
is once again €4000, with all funds going to the 
Histiocytosis Research Trust. 
The Hystiocytosis Research Trust is a charity 
dedicated to promoting and funding scientific 
research into uncovering the causes of the 
disease in the hope of one day finding a cure. 
Lynn Jackson, Trust Manager, expressed her 
appreciation to all involved.

HOmEbASE INvITES YOU FOR A EvENING 
OF CHRISTmAS CHEER

DARKNESS INTO LIGHT 
LONDON WALK TO 
pRESENT CHEqUE TO ICAp
This year The Darkness into Light walk was 
brought to London thanks to the support 
and coordination of the kerry Association 
London and its dedicated members. The 
walk took place on the 10th May 2014 with 
an estimated 500 participants taking part 
in the charity event in London, with 40,000 
taking part in Ireland and sydney over all. On 
Wednesday, 10th of December, the Darkness 
into Light London committee members 
and representatives from Pieta House will 
be presenting a cheque to Icap. The event 
will take place at 4pm in the Crown Moran 
hotel, Cricklewood.  Icap is a registered 
charity providing high quality counselling 
and psychotherapy to help people heal 
their lives and deal with emotional trauma, 
depression and risk of suicide. They have 
two clinical centres – London and the West 
Midlands. They also provide therapy at 
partner organisations and through their 
network of therapists across Britain. Every 
month Icap’s highly qualified therapists 
see over 300 people. Darkness into Light is 
the most vital component of Pieta House’s 
fundraising calendar. As demand for the 
service continues to grow and with more 
than 80% of Pieta House’s income depending 
on public donations, funds raised during 
Darkness into Light are essential for Pieta 
House to continue to provide a free service 
for the increasing numbers seeking help. 

For further information regarding Pieta 
House, visit www.pieta.ie.

Homebase killarney will hold their annual 
preview evening on Thursday night next 
December 11th featuring carol singers from 
Cullina National school, Beaufort.
The children hope to raise funds for their school 
while they entertain shoppers at the store.
There will be a children’s treasure hunt from 
6pm to 7pm in the store and everyone is invited 
for wine, tea, coffee and festive nibbles from 
6pm - 9pm.
The expert team at Homebase will be on hand 
to discuss any projects you may be undertaking 
in the home.
You will also have the opportunity to  take a 
trip to the instore Christmas Wonderland where 

there is a huge selection of trees, wreaths, lights 
and decorations of all kinds.
Homebase will also have experts on hand to 
help you design your dream kitchen, bathroom 
or bedroom free of charge and DIY experts 
available to answer any questions you may 
have on painting, flooring, electrical and tiling 
queries.
Homebase have been serving kerry for 8 years 
and employ 33 staff.
They are proud supporters of the local 
community and for the past two years have 
been raising money for The Alzheimers society 
of Ireland.

EoiN shEahaN firiEs.

KErry MiNor captaiN liaM KEarNEy (spa) aNd KErry sENior captaiN KiEraN o’lEary (dr croKEs) with couNty coMMittEE chairMaN 
patricK o’sullivaN uNvEil thE NEw KErry Gaa JErsEy at thE KErry Gaa storE. thE NEw JErsEy, lauNchEd today (friday) will BE 
availaBlE iN thE storE this wEEKENd. 

NEW KERRY JERSEY LAUNCHED
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bIKER CALENDAR GIRLS RAISE FUNDS FOR AWARE
A calendar featuring kerry biker girls in striking 
poses in scenic locations around the county 
has raised a whopping €6,245 for the charity Be 
Award Prevent suicide.
The cheque was presented to the charity 
representative Deirdre Fee at the Porterhouse 
Bar recently.
“All the calendars were sold and people were 
wonderful in supporting the cause,” Biker 
Deirdre stack said.  “We had a lot of fun with the 
end product and enjoyed it. Thanks to everyone 
who supported us by buying the calendar.” 
The calendar, ‘Women and Motorbikes’, features 
women from Tralee, Listowel, Gneeveguilla and 
killarney pictured in different locations around 
the county. 
Be Aware Prevent suicide organises mental 
wellness exhibitions in Tralee and killarney to 
foster mental health and help prevent suicide. 
“By selling this calendar, we raised some 
money which will help a very worthy cause 
to, hopefully, go on to help save a loved one,” 
Deirdre stack said. 

The group received a great response from 
businesses around the county  and according 
to Be Aware Prevent suicide Chairwoman 
Deirdre Fee of killarney  - the money will be 

spent locally and put to good use in education, 
in the prevention of suicide and in fostering 
positive mental health. 

mAJOR FESTIvAL OF mUSIC & FOOD 
mOvES TO KILLARNEY

FREE HEARING 
SCREENING

GRANT FOR 
KILLARNEY YOUTH 
pROJECT

DeafHear.ie are organising a  Free Hearing 
screening Day on Wednesday 10th  & 17th of 
December 2014.
If you have concerns about your hearing or 
wonder if you might need hearing aids? If so 
- why not make an appointment to see our 
Audiologist — have a free hearing screening 
and discuss your concerns. Appointments 
are 20 minutes.
For an appointment please contact: 
T: 064 6620052 M: 086 8056202 
E: killarney@deafhear.ie
For further information visit  
www.deafhear.ie

killarney sPY (special Project for Youth) will 
receive €7,500 from Dr. James Reilly, TD, 
Minister for Children and Youth Affairs.
The grant will be used to provide kitchen 
equipment, utensils and storage, dishwasher, 
fridge, freezer, outh café equipment, seating, 
pool and table tennis equipment, play station 
4 and games along with blinds for the café.

The aim of this capital funding scheme is to 
provide much needed assistance to youth 
projects and to improve the facilities and 
equipment available for their work with 
young people in their communities.

A major music and food festival has been 
secured for  killarney.
killarney Chamber of Tourism & Commerce, 
with the support of local business man 
shane O’Driscoll, have announced that the  
Westport Festival of Music and Food will take 
place in killarney in the summer of 2015. 
shane O’Driscoll, who’s background is in the 
Entertainment and Promoting business and 
who also held the position as Entertainment 
Director at the INEC killarney for many years, 
as well as Managing entertainment for the 
Ring Of kerry Cycle among other large scale 
events along with the Chamber Of Commerce, 
have convinced the Promoters (Raglane 
Entertainment) behind the Westport Festival, 
that killarney is the best and most appropriate 
Town the host the event.
After three fantastic years in Westport, the 
promoters have made the difficult decision to 
move the popular boutique festival.  The family 
friendly festival will take place on the weekend 
of 27 & 28 June however it will be rebranded as 
the killarney Festival of Music & Food. 
The killarney Festival of Music & Food 2015 
promises to be a fun filled entertainment 
weekend to remember with international 
and Irish acts performing across seven stages.    
Music acts, comedians, chefs, and children’s 
activities will be announced over the coming 
months.
20,000 music fans attended the two-day 
music and food extravaganza this year and 
festival goers enjoyed a weekend of first 
class entertainment with an eclectic mix of 
music from over 70 international and Irish 
artists including Bryan Adams, David Gray, 

sinead O’Connor, kool & The Gang, shane Filan, 
2Cellos, Bellx1 and The Divine Comedy.
Mouth-watering gourmet culinary 
demonstrations by some of Ireland’s top 
chefs Derry Clarke (L’Ecrivain), Rachel Allen 
(Ballymaloe), Neven Maguire (MacNean House), 
Ross Lewis (Chapter One) Clodagh Mckenna 
(Clodagh’s kitchen), Darina Allen (Ballymaloe) 
hosted by Norah Casey were hugely popular 
with foodie and festival goers. 

Music artist BryaN adaMs.

chEf NEvEN MaGuirE.

dEirdrE fEE, chairpErsoN of thE BE awarE prEvENt suicidE orGaNisatioN accEpts a chEquE for €6,245 procEEds of thE BiKEr 
Girls calENdEr fuNdraisEr.
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GIFTS INSpIRED bY KERRY AND KERRY mADE
Original kerry, the professional craft and design 
network in kerry are reminding us all this year 
to buy gifts that are made in our County and 
inspired by our County and made by the hands 
of our professional craft makers and designers 
who are based right across  County kerry. 
Every penny spent on a gift from the Original 
kerry Christmas Gift shop at 113 Lwr. Rock 
street (two doors up from Garvey’s supervalu) 
goes straight back in to the local economy. 
And this year’s selection is the best ever with 
homewares, tablewear, jewellery, accessories 
and hand made gifts galore. These gifts have 
meaning and are specially crafted to appeal for 
a lifetime. Many of the artists and designers in 
Original kerry are specially commssioned for 
their skill and the work that will be showcased 
is perfect as corporate gift opportuntites 
also. Names like Holden Leathergoods, Louis 
Mulcahy, kerry Crafted Glass, sean sugrue, 
kerry Woollen Mills, Goose Island Workshop 
and swinkydoo.com will feature. Many of the 
craft makers involved in Original kerry and 
their kerry Craft Trails initiative operate in a 
very distinct micro-enterprise environment 
creating individual and specialised craft pieces 
using traditional skills and techniques. Others 
have blazed wider trails in micro-production 
and have become active in export markets, 
using a combination of modern technology 

and historical style workmanship. “Handcrafted 
gifts make beautiful presents that last a life-
time and are meaningful, not only to the gift-
bearer but also to the recipient. The work on 
offer in our shop this year is as keenly priced as 
imported goods. When we buy locally designed 
and locally made gift items we are buying gifts 
that will last a lifetime and which are often 
passed on from generation to generation”, 
stated Deirdre Enright who co-ordinates the 
Original kerry project. 
Original kerry currently works with 38 makers 
of fine craft from kerry and is currently taking 
applications for 2015. The project is keen to 
encourage more makers from south kerry in 
particular and is working with south kerry 
Development Partnerhsip to develop its work 
in this area. sean De Buitléir of skDP had this 
to say recently ‘ Professional networks like 
Original kerry offer much to the craft maker in 
terms of exposure and supports that assist the 
development of their business opportunity… it 
also helps to link rural based studios to greater 
opportunities beyond the County’.
Original kerry acknowledges that designer 
makers are intrinsically linked with tourism, 
heritage & culture and these sectors are often 
times the driving forces behind business 
turnover for kerry’s craft making industry. 
Enterprise, tourism, heritage and culture act 

as essential components in terms of planning 
for the development of craft enterprises in this 
County. 
For more information see 
www.originalkerry.com or 
call Deirdre on 086 8524222 

DAN WINS a20,000 FIRIES NS AND 
NAGLE RICE NS  TO 
ExHIbIT AT pSF
Firies National school and Nagle Rice 
National school, Milltown are among 120 
schools nationwide who will be taking part 
in he 2015 RDs Primary science Fair.
The pupils at the schools have done 
tremendous work on their projects with Firies 
concentrating on  “What are the healing, 
cleaning and biogradable properties of 
banana skins?” while Nagle Rice  are delving 
into “kerry Gold - What gives our beaches 
their colour”.
The  school projects will be on display at the 
BT Young scientist & Technology Exhibition 
from the 8-10 January.
For further information visit 
www.rds.ie/primarysciencefair.

daN dooNa froM KillarNEy, has woN €20,000 oN thE car or cash sEGMENt of last saturday’s (29th NovEMBEr 2014) NatioNal 
lottEry wiNNiNG strEaK GaME show oN rtE. picturEd at thE prEsENtatioN of wiNNiNG chEquEs wErE froM lEft:, siNEad KENNEdy 
GaME show co-host; daN dooNa, thE wiNNiNG playEr; dErMot GriffiN, chiEf ExEcutivE, thE NatioNal lottEry aNd Marty whElaN, 
GaME show co-host.   pic: Mac iNNEs photoGraphy.

aNtoiNEttE o’MahoNy.

RAISE A CUppA FOR 
HUmAN RIGHTS DAY
Tralee International Resource Centre (TIRC) 
will celebrate International Human Rights 
Day with a coffee morning and discussion 
on Wednesday the 10th of December, from 
11am-12pm at their premises in st Patrick’s 
Bungalows, Boherbee.

If you have a
picture you would like to publish.

Email to:

editorial@outlookmags.com
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SANTA’S bACK AT THE KILLARNEY OUTLET CENTRE!
santa Claus is back at the killarney Outlet 
Centre again this Christmas! 
The famous man in the red suit will be taking 
up residence during  the month of December 
on saturdays and sundays. 
For three weekends this December families 
can visit santa in his Winter Log Cabin on 
the ground floor of the Outlet Centre.  It all 
commences this weekend on saturday 6th 
and  sunday 7th and will continue on the 
13th and 14th and 20th and 21st from 1.00 
pm to 6.00 pm each day. 
Every family will receive their own 5 x 7 
souvenir photograph of their visit with the 
big man himself, and all the lucky boys and 
girls will take home  a special Christmas 
parcel from santa.
santa says he is “really looking forward to 
meeting all the little boys and girls again this 
year in killarney Outlet Centre.”
In the run up to Christmas, shoppers can 
enjoy the festive season, warm indoors, 
soaking up the atmosphere of the Christmas 
sounds and sights, all under one roof at the 
killarney Outlet Centre, where everyone can 
enjoy a shopping experience that is different 
to the rest!
Once the kids have seen santa, shop-a-holics 
can shop till they drop with lots of Christmas 
bargains from the great range of shops in the 

centre. 
And there will be lots more fun for the kids, as A 
Time to Party will be bringing along their slides 
to the killarney Outlet Centre each afternoon.
Paul sherry, General Manager at the killarney 
Outlet Centre is looking forward to the festive 
season.  “Christmas is such a wonderful time 
and everyone is welcome to call into the 

killarney Outlet Centre and enjoy the Christmas 
festivities whilst doing a bit of Christmas 
shopping. Also there is an extra special 
atmosphere in killarney at this time of year due 
to the  Christmas in killarney festival, one of the 
premium Christmas Festivals in the country, 
which attracts visitors from all over Ireland and 
abroad.”

AONGUS AND JOHN GUIDE bASKETbALL 
STARS IN qUEST FOR GLORY

FUNDRAISER AT 
TWO mILE N.S.

A GRAvE DILEmA

Two Mile National school Board of 
Management are holding a fun musical 
fundraising night featuring lots of local 
musicians with the school children also 
showcasing their talents singing, playing 
music and sean os dancing tonight Friday, 
5th December, starting at 7 p.m. in the school 
Hall. €5 charge at door, children free. Great 
Raffle Prizes.  All welcome, please support.

A special Meeting of the killarney Municipal 
District will be held on Wednesday next, 10th 
December, 2014 at the Town Hall, killarney 
commencing at 10:00am.
The meeting was requested by the Members 
of the killarney Municipal District in light 
of the current crisis regarding the purchase 
of the private cemetery in Aghadoe by the 
council. The meeting is being convened 
solely to address the following issues:
1. To seek clarification on the purchase of 
these lands at Aghadoe and get answers 
from management as to why this deal has 
not been finalised in the past seven months.
2. Examine alternative options for a public 
cemetery which can address the long term 
requirements for the killarney area and its 
hinterland.
3. To formally agree suitable options to be 
pursued.

irish schoolBoys iNtErNatioNal BasKEtBallErs EwaN wEldoN aNd JordaN lEE havE aN iNtENsE traiNiNG proGraMME to coMply with 
ovEr thE NExt fEw MoNths aNd thEy arE KEEpiNG thEir fitNEss lEvEls iN pEaK coNditioN  with rEGular worK-out sEssioNs at thE 
physiquE fitNEss studio iN KillarNEy.  uNdEr thE watchful EyE of propriEtor  aoNGus o’doNoGhuE, lEft, aNd pErsoNal traiNEr 
JohN MaNGaN, Both EwaN aNd JordaN arE BENEfitiNG huGEly froM thE ExpErt GuidaNcE at  physiquE fitNEss studio. thE Boys arE 
also KEpt Busy oN thE BasKEtBall courts with st. BrENdaN’s collEGE aNd st paul’s BasKEtBall cluB as wEll as thEir rEGular irish 
traiNiNG sEssioNs. picturE: EaMoNN KEoGh ( MacMoNaGlE, KillarNEy)

SANTA AT KILLARNEY OUTLET CENTRE.  saNta claus is all sEt for aNothEr christMas sEasoN at  KillarNEy outlEt cENtrE.  
saNta will BE at his caBiN iN KillarNEy outlEt cENtrE this  dEcEMBEr oN saturdays aNd suNdays froM 1.00 pM to 6.00 pM Each day
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INVEStING yoUr MoNEy
It’s good to know your options…
We all want our money to grow and generate a good return. You may have 
noticed that interest rates are now very low compared to a few years ago and 
maybe your wondering whether your money is currently working as hard as 
you did to earn it in the first place. One of the leading Irish banks dropped some 
of their deposit interest rates by .40% this week. So, perhaps now could be the 
right time for you to consider all the investment options available to you. The 
thought of investing for some people can seem complicated.  It is important that 
you understand how your money is invested and that you talk to an independent 
financial advisor about the products available to you and the returns you can 
expect. This should then influence the type of products that you invest in. 
Everyone will have a different appetite for risk and reward and there is a huge 
range of investments for you to choose from that are available from different 
financial providers and these can be very difficult for you to understand. 

A financial advisor can help you in many ways especially in understanding the 
options available to you and explain these options in plain simple English. You can 
choose the investments you’re comfortable with and that are right for you and 
your goals.
I
f you have any queries in relation to the above or any other matter you can 
contact Dermot Cronin at 064 6622775 or 087 2893649.

ProPErty OUTLOOkSales:  Des 087 659 3427 or Email: killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com
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PICtUrE PARADE

picturEd at thE aGhadoE hEiGhts hotEl for thE 4th aNNual christMas iN KillarNEy fashioN 
show wErE l-r dEirdrE Murphy, Mary Murphy, clairE KiEly & NorEEN KiEly Mccarthy.  
picturE MariE carroll-o’sullivaN 087 391 4808.

arriviNG iN stylE to thE aGhadoE hEiGhts ciK fashioN show.  MaNaGEr JasoN hiGGiNs 
wElcoMEs GuEst Kathy troth.  picturE MariE carroll-o’sullivaN.

KillarNEy outlooK staff turN out iN stylE at thE aGhadoE hEiGhts christMas iN KillarNEy 
fashioN show.  l-r orGaNisEr NorMa o’doNoGhuE, Martha hEaly (Graphic dEsiGNEr), 
aisliNG crosBiE (Editor) & tv3’s NoEl cuNNiNGhaM.  
picturE MariE carroll-o’sullivaN 087 391 4808.

captioN

picturEd at thE aGhadoE hEiGhts hotEl for thE 4th aNNual christMas iN KillarNEy fashioN 
show wErE l-r Mary GriffiN, EvElyN laNGford, dEsiGNEr tiNa GriffiN & BEtty GriffiN.  
picturE MariE carroll-o’sullivaN 087 391 4808.

outlooKErs ‘out for a looK’ at thE 4th aNNual christMas iN KillarNEy fashioN show at thE 
aGhadoE hEiGhts hotEl  l-r MariE carroll-o’sullivaN, Martha hEaly & aisliNG crosBiE.  
picturE MariE carroll-o’sullivaN 087 391 4808.

picturEd at thE aGhadoE hEiGhts hotEl for thE 4th aNNual christMas iN KillarNEy fashioN 
show wErE l-r catrioNa whitE, KatiE MoroNEy, dENisE casEy, shirlEy o’sullivaN & dEirdrE 
o’callaGhaN.  picturE MariE carroll-o’sullivaN 087 391 4808.

fiNalists for ‘BEst drEssEd lady’ at thE christMas iN KillarNEy fashioN show at thE aGhadoE 
hEiGhts hotEl fashioN show.  picturE MariE carroll-o’sullivaN 087 391 4808.

SLEEK AND STYLISH - CIK FASHION SHOW 
HAS IT ALL
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SUITS SELECT AND pARAFFIN TRALEE….. 
ONE STOp SHOpS FOR THE FASHION 
CONSCIOUS mAN 
Where in Tralee can a man dress to impress for 
less than €100?. For quality fashion at amazing 
prices then men from teens to their 50’s can 
enjoy the latest trends at the Paraffin store in 
Abbey Court Tralee. For a pocket friendly €50 
you can pick up two items or for just €99.95 
you can walk away with three superb items of 
clothing, a full outfit!. Paraffin stores are owned 
and operated by Tralee native Tom Boyle, son of 
Ger Boyle who owned ‘Ger Casuals’ and ‘Dallas’ 
located in the Tralee shopping Centre for many 
years.  More than 80% of Tom’s range of quality 
clothing is manufactured by his own company. 
“I lived in China for a while and got involved 
in manufacturing. Apart from supplying our 
own stores in Cork, Galway and the recently 
opened store in Athlone we also manufacture 
for Littlewoods, TkMax, Bohoo.com and Best 
Menswear. We also supply two of our brands to 
more than 90 retailers in Ireland and Northern 
Ireland. Currently we employ 15 people in 
Tralee and 35 in total with plans in place to open 
two more Paraffin store in Ireland and one suits 
select outlet in 2015,” said Tom.  suits select has 
been operating in Tralee for just over a year 
and has suited most of kerry and surrounding 
counties. suits select offers exceptional quality 

men’s suiting and casual wear and is located 
in Manor Park, Manor West, Tralee (next to the 
streat Cafe) with free car parking. “We have a 
large, exciting and vibrant showroom which 
is definitely worth a visit. At suits select we 
provide a dedicated and professional service 
and more importantly exceptional prices. With 

top quality fabrics and great deals we will not 
be beaten on price or service.” suits select has 
the best deals on suits such as the ‘GET THE 
LOOk’ which is essentially suit, shirt, tie, belt 
and shoes for an amazing €195…..yes €195. 
Contact Paraffin on 066-7185636; suits select 
on 066-7192102.

TOP TEAM: thE top tEaM at suits sElEct aNd paraffiN tralEE. l/r: toM BoylE, Marta KuKiElKa aNd JasoN poolE. 
pic By outlooK pics. 

THROUGH THE KEYHOLE….
A pICTORIAL LOOK AT KILLARNEY pROpERTIES ON THE mARKET

Address:  4 Bedroom Bungalow, Mountain Range, Fahamore, Firies
Agent:   l  Propertiy Partners Gallivan  l  College square, killarney, Co. kerry  l  Tel: 064 6634177   www.propertypartners.ie  

Asking Price: a138,000 Auctioneers who would like to feature on “Through the keyhole” 
contact Des on 087-6593427.

ProPErty OUTLOOk
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SOUTH KERRY HURLING: YOUTH KEY TO SUCCESS
On Friday evening last, the south kerry 
Hurling Bord na nÓg held its fourth Annual 
Hurling Awards Night in the killarney Plaza 
Hotel. The past year has been an eventful one 
for hurling in the south kerry region, with 
the launch of the schools Hurling Initiative, 
the first History of Hurling event in Muckross 
and much progress made by juvenile teams 
in the area. Once again, the event enjoyed 
an impressive attendance even with the 
Christmas parade and the traffic associated 
with it. The organisers are very grateful to their 
main sponsor, O’Donoghue Ring Hotels, who 
have provided the venue and refreshments 
for the last four years and to all the various 
sponsors who were acknowledged on the 
night for their invaluable support of the 
event. The special guest speaker for the 
evening was Anthony Nash, current Cork 
senior Hurling goal-keeper and 2-time GAA 
GPA All-star. They were also joined by Jerry 
O’sullivan, Vice-Chairperson Munster GAA, Ger 
McCarthy, Hurling Officer, David O’Dea, Hurling 
Development Officer for south kerry and 
Fionán Mackessy, kerry Minor Hurling Captain.

skJHB now also have a new Twitter page to 
keep everyone up-to-date on the activities of 
the south kerry Hurling Bord na nÓg. You can 
follow us @skJuvHurling. This is a resource 
which will be used throughout 2015 as south 

kerry Hurling goes from strength to strength. 
Congratulations to all awards recipients and 
the successful juvenile club teams in the region 
with best wishes for another successful year in 
2015.

south KErry u12 tEaMthE south KErry u12 hurliNG tEaM picturEd with spEcial GuEst, aNthoNy Nash, aNd south KErry hurliNG 
Bord Na NÓG chairpErsoN, EoiN casEy, aftEr rEcEiviNG thEir awards at thE south KErry hurliNG Bord Na NoG awards NiGht oN 
friday last. photoGraph By: darrEN o’shEa.

KErry MiNor hurlErs JacK lENihaN, aaroN Murphy, shaNE lyNE aNd christophEr doNcEl 
(dr. croKEs) aftEr rEcEiviNG thEir awards froM aNthoNy Nash (cENtrE) at thE south KErry 
hurliNG Bord Na NoG awards NiGht oN friday last. (MissiNG froM photo: fioNáN o’sullivaN 
(KENMarE). photoGraph By: darrEN o’shEa.

thE rathMorE u13 hurliNG tEaM who woN thE south KErry u13 chaMpioNship picturEd with spEcial GuEst, aNthoNy Nash aftEr 
rEcEiviNG thEir MEdals at thE south KErry hurliNG Bord Na NoG awards NiGht oN friday last. 
photoGraph By: darrEN o’shEa.

KErry u15 hurlErs GEaroid fENNEssy (KilGarvaN), dylaNd dErMody & ciaraN KENNEdy (dr. 
croKEs) aftEr rEcEiviNG thEir awards froM aNthoNy Nash (cENtrE) at thE south KErry hurliNG 
Bord Na NoG awards NiGht oN friday last. photoGraph By: darrEN o’shEa.

sports star of thE yEar aaroN Murphy (dr. croKEs) rEcEiviNG 
thE sports star of thE yEar award froM aNthoNy Nash for 
his outstaNdiNG sportiNG achiEvEMENts iN 2014 at thE south 
KErry hurliNG Bord Na NoG awards NiGht oN friday last. 
photoGraph By: darrEN o’shEa.
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€8,800 RAISED IN bRENDAN’S mEmORY
A massive €8,800 has been raised by family and 
friends of the late Brendan Heffernan.
Brendan’s family, friends and colleagues from 
Workmen’s Rowing Club gathered together to 
hand over a cheque for €8,800 raised following 
the spinathon held at Market Cross, killarney 
on 31st August. Caitriona Heffernan presented 
the cheque to Conor Cusack, PR Manager kerry 
Hospice. Also present was Pat Doolin, secretary 
of the kerry Hospice killarney Branch and Fr 
Niall Howard. 

Brendan received wonderful care from kerry 
Hospice during his illness in 2013 and took 
up the cause of fundraising for the hospitals 
where he received treatment. The hospice has 
recently been given building permission for 
its new project, a new 15 bed inpatient unit at 
Tralee General Hospital, a vital service for those 
with terminal illness.

Brendan’s family and rowing team mates would 
like to thank the enormous generosity of the 
killarney people who supported us at the 
spinathon, donating €5,400 alone that sunday 
afternoon. We are deeply grateful.

bISHOp OF KERRY TO OpEN bALLYHAR 
DEvELOpmENT THIS SUNDAY

RETIRED NURSES 
mASS AND 
DINNER
Retired Nurses from all over kerrry will 
assemble at The killarney Court Hotel on 
Thursday December 11th for their annual 
Mass and dinner. Proceedings will commence 
at 11am with a general meeting to review the 
association’s activities during 2014 followed 
by Mass at 12 noon and the annual dinner at 
1pm. since it’s formation the Association has 
been very proactive as a lobby group making 
representation to various departments on 
issues relevant to retired nurses and continue 
to organise annual social activities the more 
recent being a trip to Lisdoonvarna in Clare 
and a dinner in the Listowel Arms Hotel later 
in the evening and which proved to be most 
enjoyable for the 50 members who travelled.
In mid October a delegation from the kerry 
Branch travelled to Dublin for a meeting with 
the National Association during which plans 
were discussed to ensure a more streamlined 
working of the county branches.

All retired nurses and those planning 
retirement are welcome to attend at killarney 
Court on Thursday December 11th

Months of hard work by the Ballyhar 
Community Development Group  have finally 
come to fruition with the official opening of 
the Car Park/ Amenity Area adjacent to Ballyhar 
Church this sunday morning the 7 th December 
after 10 am Mass.

This mass will be concelebrated by Bishop 
of kerry Ray Browne who will cut the tape 
immediately after Mass.
Everyone is invited to this most joyful occasion 
for the Ballyhar / Firies Parish. Refreshments will 
be served on the day.

car parK adJacENt to Ballyhar church.

caitrioNa hEffErNaN, orGaNisEr, sEatEd cENtrE, prEsENtiNG a chEquE of €8,000 to coNor cusacK, KErry hospicE fouNdatioN, 
froM thE procEEds of a charity spiNathoN hEld iN hoNour of hEr latE BrothEr BrENdaN hEffErNaN, KillarNEy. iNcludEd arE 
MEMBErs of thE hEffErNaN faMily, doNiE aNd KathlEEN hEffErNaN, sistErs, sioBhaN aNd MairEad, aNd widEr faMily, fr Niall 
howard, ElizaBEth Mccarthy, GaviN doNaldsoN, dalE sMith, patsy o’shEa, NiEcEs aNd NEphEws, GracE, dalE, zac, Mil, 
MEMBErs of thE worKMEN’s rowiNG cluB, huGh ruddEN, JoE ruddEN, ciara MoyNihaN, tiMMy MoyNihaN,dErvla irElaNd, dara 
shEEhy, pauliNE o’BriEN, pat dohErty, Mary MoyNihaN, MiKEy JoE BurNs, JacK, KatE aNd EaBha ruddEN. 
photo: valEriE o’sullivaN.
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DINE AND SHOp AT mUCROSS THIS CHRISTmAS
For a Christmas shopping experience with 
a difference why not pay a visit to Muckross 
Craft Centre and Garden Restaurant this 
year, Located right in the heart of killarney 
National Park just 6 km from killarney, along 
the main kenmare road (N71) Here you 
can enjoy casual dining in the magnificent 
Garden Restaurant and conservatory with 
breath taking views of Torc Mountain and the 
gardens at Muckross. 
There is an extensive lunch and snack Menu 
all freshly prepared and with real emphasis 
on value. The Restaurant offers lunch 
daily including sunday for only €9.95. The 
delicious pastries, scones and desserts are 
all made in their own bakery. The Restaurant 
if full of festive cheer with enchanting snow 
scenes and decorative fare to delight both 
young and old. 

Following your Christmas culinary 
experience a visit to the  Craft Centre will 
unveil a veritable Aladdin’s cave with lots 
of great gift ideas for Christmas. There is an 
extensive clothing and knitwear department. 
With a real emphasis on value, where you 
will find leading brand such as Jack Murphy, 
Regatta and Target Dry Clothing for Ladies, 
Gents and kids. The Craft Centre is also home 
to 3 Craft Workshops. Mucros Pottery is made 
at the Centre and shoppers can watch while 

the Potters throw and finish the pieces that are 
sold there or why not surprise someone with a 
Diary or Journal made in the Bookbindery and 
offering an extensive choice of finishes they 
can also be personalized.  Don’t forget while 
you are there  to have a ramble in Muckross 
gardens and enjoy the freedom of the many 
Nature Trails in killarney National Park - a truly 
magical Christmas experience.

THE SAm mAGUIRE HEADS TO DUbLIN  vOLUNTEERING mATTERS 
TO bE LAUNCHED TODAY
On International Volunteer Day, Friday 
December 5th kerry Volunteer Centre will be 
launching the first edition of Volunteering 
Matters, a monthly electronic newsletters 
for all things that matter to Volunteering, 
Volunteers and the Community and the 
Voluntary sector in kerry. Its online launch at 
www.volunteerkerry.ie will be accompanied 
by a wonderful Valuing Volunteers hamper 
sponsored by CH Chemists available to be won 
via the Volunteer Centre’s Facebook page on 
www.facebook.com/kerryVolunteerCentre. 
kerry Volunteer Centre is encouraging the 
public and voluntary groups to embrace IVD 
to pay special tribute to people’s participation 
in making a difference at local level. Many 
not-for-profit organisations in kerry would 
find it impossible to carry out their work and 
delivery their services without volunteers. 
Recognising the efforts of Volunteers on IVD 
gives you and your Volunteers a feeling of 
accomplishment and appreciation. 
On the eve of Volunteering Matters 
publication date of International Volunteer 
Day kerry Volunteer Centre we will be co-
hosting the 2014 Volunteer Fair organised in 
conjunction with the Institute of Technology 
Tralee from 11am -2pm and later that 
evening they will be keeping a close eye on 
proceedings at the Volunteer Ireland Awards 
ceremony in Dublin where 3 kerry Volunteers 
shortlisted for a Volunteer Ireland Award.

Future pharmacists and physiotherapists 
donned caps and gowns this week to graduate 
from the Royal College of surgeons in Ireland 
(RCsI). Among those graduating was kerry 
GAA Football star Donnchadh Walsh, one of 
this years All-Ireland winning team, who was 

conferred with a Bsc in Physiotherapy from 
RCsI. Donnchadh brought the sam Maguire 
Cup with him from The kingdom for graduation 
day, to celebrate a year of both sporting and 
academic achievements.  

KErry Gaa footBall star doNNchadh walsh. picturE crEdit: ray lohaN/rcsi

MucKross shop full of idEas for christMas Gifts.

trEat yoursElf at MucKross rEstauraNt.
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CARRAUNTOOHIL CROSS bACK WHERE IT bELONGS
A week to the day when news broke that the 
cross on top of Carrauntoohil had been cut 
down, a group of 100 volunteers succeeded in  
re-erecting the iconic 5 meter cross on the top 
of Ireland’s highest mountain.
At 5.30am last saturday morning, under the 
organisation of the MacGillycuddy Reeks 
Mountain Access Forum the journey to the top 
began via Devils Ladder.
The mammoth task was undertaken on a 
voluntary basis by Mike O’shea, Work at Height, 
staff from Leibherr Container Cranes, killarney, 
members of the Beaufort Community Council 
and local landowners.
The MacGillycuddy Reeks Mountain Access 
Forum wish to thank all those who offered 
their support and assistance and said there 
would be many opportunities in the future to 
help with projects in the Reeks area, such as 
remedial works to help prevent further erosion. 
Gardai in killarney are still seeking information 
from the public on the whereabouts of the 
plaque which was removed  from the base of 
the cross along with any information on the act 
of vandalism which saw the cross cut down.
Gardai are currently examining footage of 
a person cutting down the cross which was 
received by thejournal.ie on Tuesday.

voluNtEErs aNd laNdowNErs aftEr rEiNstatiNG thE laNdMarK cross oN carrauNtoohil, MacGillycuddy’s rEEKs, KillarNEy. thE 
MacGillycuddy rEEKs MouNtaiN accEss foruM, wErE dEliGhtEd with thE rEspoNsE to all thE voluNtEErs that hElpEd out oN thE 
day. photo: valEriE o’sullivaN.

voluNtEErs  sEaN taNGNEy aNd toNy holMEs, paiNtiNG thE 
laNdMarK cross oN carrauNtoohil, MacGillycuddy’s rEEKs, 
KillarNEy as thE cross was BEiNG  rE-iNstatEd.
photo: valEriE o’sullivaN.

MichaEl lEaNE, shEEp farMEr oN carrauNtoohil at thE 
laNdMarK cross oN carrauNtoohil, MacGillycuddy’s rEEKs, 
KillarNEy as thE cross was BEiNG  rE-iNstatE, BEiNG iNtErviEwEd 
By sEaN Mhac aN tsitiGh. photo: valEriE o’sullivaN.

voluNtEEr tadGh o’sullivaN worKiNG oN thE  laNdMarK cross 
oN carrauNtoohil, MacGillycuddy’s rEEKs, KillarNEy.

photo: valEriE o’sullivaN.

picturEd riGht: voluNtEErs  sEaN taNGNEy, EaMoN o’coNNor 
aNd toNy holMEs, paiNtiNG thE laNdMarK cross oN 

carrauNtoohil, MacGillycuddy’s rEEKs, KillarNEy as thE 
cross was BEiNG  rE-iNstatEd.

photo: valEriE o’sullivaN.

risiNG slowly... MiKE o’shEa, irish ropE accEss, aNd aNthoNy 
o’shEa, watchiNG proGrEss as thE laNdMarK cross oN 
carrauNtoohil, MacGillycuddy’s rEEKs, KillarNEy is rE-
iNstatEd. photo: valEriE o’sullivaN.
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KERRY CHEF COOKS Up CHRISTmAS SpECIAL 
ON IRISH Tv 
killarney chef Paul Treyvaud will cater to all 
your culinary needs this Christmas in a special 
four-part series on Ireland’s first international 
TV channel, Irish TV, this December.
The series Christmas with Treyvaud will 
air Wednesday evenings at 9.30pm from 
December 3-24 on sky channel 191, Freesat 
400, Eircom eVision 191 and online at www.
irishtv.ie.
Filmed inside the Treyvaud family home, the 
first episode in the series will demonstrate 
how to cook the perfect Christmas breakfast.
Treyvaud will show you how to cook a fry for 
all your guests and add a Christmas touch 
that is sure to impress.
Episode two will give you some great ideas 
for Christmas starters that are so simple yet 
incredibly tasty.
On December 17, Treyvaud will host a special 
hour-long episode where he cooks the perfect 
Christmas dinner with all the trimmings 
from start to finish, showing you how to time 

everything to perfection along the way.
Finally, on Christmas Eve Treyvaud will show 
us some of his favourite Christmas treats, from 
the ultimate cheese board to the most amazing 
flambéed pudding.

Christmas with Treyvaud is a must-see for 
anyone looking forward to entertaining this 
festive period and is just one show in an 
amazing festive line-up on Irish TV.

DANCE AND mOvEmENT CLASSES TO 
pRImARY SCHOOLS FREE OF CHARGE

LIbRARY NEWS...
Interested in learning more about spanish-
Irish cultural links? Want to practise your 
spanish with native speakers? The next 
meeting of the spanish-Irish Cultural 
Exchange at killarney Library will take place 
on Thursday 11th December between 6.30-
7.30pm. The meeting will focus on traditional 
spanish festivities including the Christmas 
lottery, El Gordo, the world’s largest lottery.
 
The monthly meeting of the sewing & 
Fashion Club will take place at killarney 
Library on Friday 12th December from 11am-
1pm.
 
Free admission to both events.

kerry County Council in conjunction with 
The Arts Council is delighted to introduce the 
talented dancer Maria svennson as dancer in 
residence working in the community. 
Maria is bringing her expertise and talent to 
schools and groups across kerry. The Arts Office 
emailed schools in the killarney and south kerry 
areas as these areas have had less direct links 
with the dancer-in-residence programme over 
the past number of years. Maria is available to 
work with children from age four upwards and 
the uptake from schools has been phenomenal.  
Maria is from sweden originally and has a BA 
(Hons) in Dance Theatre from Trinity Laban 
Conservatoire of Music and Dance, London 
and has worked as a dance artist since 2007 in 
London, sweden and Ireland. she has extensive 
experience in performing, choreographing 

and producing festivals and events as well 
as teaching to a range of ages, abilities and 
levels. she has taught in primary and secondary 
schools as well as in pre-schools, nursing homes 
and professional dance companies. 
Maria’s school time is now fully booked but 
she hopes to expand her work with adults and 
active retirement groups in kerry. The work and 
outcomes of the residency reflect kerry County 
Council’s participation in the Putting People 
First policy to promote local community, social 
and economic development, and collectively 
to maximise the strengths of kerry as a place in 
which to live, to invest and to work.
Any groups interested in availing of Maria’s 
dance classes should contact the Arts Office, 
kerry County Council at 066 7183541 or email 
arts@kerrycoco.ie .

paul trEyvaud - cooKiNG up a storM for christMas.

KERRY GAA CONvENTION
 The annual convention of Coiste Chontae 
Chiarraí will be held in the Ballyroe Heights 
Hotel Tralee on Monday next 8th December 
at 7:30. There will be contests for two officer 
positions at annual convention Vice Chairman: 
There are two nominations to replace outgoing 
Ger Galvin who spent three years in the 
position, namely, Diarmuid Ó sé (Piarsaigh 
na Dromoda) and stephen Wallace (Ardfert). 
Diarmuid Ó sé is a former officer of the Board 
and a former chairman of the south kerry 
Board while stephen Wallace is better known 
on the playing side for his role as current trainer 
of Ardfert and the kerry Junior football teams.
Central Council Delegate: There are also two 
nominations for the position of Central Council 

Delegate to replace Eamonn O’sullivan whose 
five year term is up, namely Ger Galvin (spa) 
who is the outgoing Vice Chairman and John 
Joe Carroll (Asdee) who stepped down as 
Treasurer of the board  last year. should there be 
a tie when all votes are counted, under the new 
GAA rules,  the winner will be decided on the 
toss of a coin. There was just one nomination 
for the Assistant secretary position to be 
vacated by Maureen O’shea at Convention; 
stephen O’sullivan, current chairman of the 
Gneeveguilla Club, will become the first man 
from that club to hold a county officer post. All 
other Officers have been returned unopposed.
Convention Motions: With all the competition 
and related motions having been already dealt 

with at the November County Committee 
meeting, there are just two motions on the clár 
for convention on Monday night. One of those, 
in relation to bye-laws comes from executive 
committee while the other is the old chesnut 
of county football championship club teams 
having a representative on the CCC. Motion 1 
- County Committee: That year numbers and 
rule numbers of County Bye-laws be updated to 
comply with official guide. Motion 2 - Fanaithe 
na Leamhna: That the Competitions Control 
Committee be extended by one to include a 
representative from the clubs that participate 
in the senior football championship.
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KERRY pEOpLE SUppORT FAmILIES ACROSS 
THE WORLD 
kerry people continue to show incredible 
generosity at Christmas, according to 
Trocaire, with €27,508 spent on the charity’s 
Christmas gifts appeal last year.
“I recently travelled to south sudan, a country 
which is massively underdeveloped, where 
I met people trying to survive a devastating 
crisis caused by conflict,” said Eamonn 
Meehan, Executive Director of Trocaire.
“Donations from kerry towards Trocaire’s 
Christmas gifts, whether to buy chickens, 
goats or fund clean water, make a 
tremendous difference. Families are using 
the income they earn from selling chicks to 
fund schooling; women in somalia are having 
healthy babies in Trocaire medical clinics and 
children receiving Trocaire school kits have 
the books and school fees they need for their 
education.
The Trocaire Gifts campaign, which has 
been running for fifteen years, raises over 
€1 million annually for Trocaire’s overseas 
development projects.
Each gift contains a Christmas card, which can 
be passed to a friend, family member, loved 
one or client as a gift to them. The recipient 
of the card can read about how their gift will 
benefit a family overseas.
Trocaire’s ethical Christmas gifts range in price 

from €7 to €250 and include chickens for poor 
families in kenya (€7), birth certs for newborn 
babies (€15), school kits for children in somalia 
(€30), goats for families in Democratic Republic 
of Congo (€50), support for communities 
coping with natural disasters (€65), support 
for grandparents caring for orphaned 

grandchildren (€85), safe motherhood (€100), 
water for drinking and growing food (€150), 
land for families in Myanmar, Honduras and 
Guatemala (€200) and support for women in 
business in Ethiopia (€250).
The gifts can be bought online at trocaire.org, 
by calling 1850 408 408

DATES CONFIRmED FOR RAS mUmHAN pUbLIC mEETING
A Public meeting hosted by kerry Life and 
Family will take place on Thursday 11th 
December in the Brandon Hotel, Tralee at 
7.30p.m.

“The Meaning of Marriage and the Rights of 
Children will be addressed by  speaker David 
Quinn of the Iona Institute.  
As this issue is of crucial importance at the 
current time it is vital that we have an open, 
honest and balanced debate so that the 
public are fully aware of all the implications 
involved. 

kerry Group Rás Mumhan, the first major stage 
Race of the Irish Cycle racing season will take 
place over the 4 days of Easter weekend from 
April 3rd to April 6th 2015. speaking about the 
race, Mr. Frank Hayes, Director of Corporate 
Affairs, kerry Group, said: “kerry Group is 
delighted to sponsor this premier cycling event 
which grows in stature every year.  The success 
of the event is testament to the hard work of the 
Race Committee whose dedication has ensured 
that the kerry Group Rás is now recognised 
internationally as one of the top competitive 
stage races in Ireland & Britain”. 
The format of the race will remain the same 
– with 4 road stages covering a total distance 

of over 500km. The details of each stage will 
be released shortly. A field of up to 200 riders 
representing teams from across Ireland, the Uk 
and Europe will be at the starting line on Good 
Friday 3rd April 2015.
Clubs & teams interested in taking part in 
the race should contact the Race secretary/
Organiser, Mary Concannon by email at  
maryconcannon15@gmail.com or by phone at 
00 353 64 6644396 / 00 353 87 2802071, 
Further information and full details of the kerry 
Group Rás Mumhan will also be made available 
on the website: www.rasmumhan.com.

cyclists picturEd GoiNG throuGh watErvillE oN last yEar’s ras MuMhaN.

alicE NaNuaGa (50), a farMEr supportEd By trocairE, froM thE chuKa rEGioN of cENtral KENya with oNE of hEr chicKENs. 

REmEmbRANCE SERvICE
A remembrance service for anyone who has 
suffered the loss of a child will be held on 
December 14th in the Grand Hotel Tralee at 
5pm.
The non-denominational Remembrance 
service  is being organized by  FirstLight  and 
they can be contacted on 1890 391 391.
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LIAm LAWTON ENTHRALS pARISHIONERS
Barraduff Church played host to Fr. Liam 
Lawton last weekend in a performance that will 
live long in the memory of parishioners.
The popular singing priest was joined on stage 
by pupils from knockanes National school in an 
effort to raise funds for the school.
The event was a huge success  with almost 400 
people attending the concert.

students from 4th, 5th and 6th Class performed 
two songs with Liam at the end of the concert 
and he subsequently invited them to perform 
with him in siamsa Tire on December 15th as 
part of his Christmas Tour! 

dErry & rosiE hEaly with thEir dauGhtEr EadBh MEEtiNG 
MusiciaN liaM lawtoN aftEr thE show. photos padraiG 
hEaly EvoquE photoGraphy

FILm SCREENINGS 
AT THE mALTON 
The Hugh O’Flaherty Memorial society is 
supporting International Human Rights Day 
on Wednesday December 10th by co-hosting 
with the kerry One World Centre an evening 
of short films on Human Rights issues in the 
Malton Hotel, killarney.
From his early years in the 1930’s as a priest 
in Haiti and san Domingo through to his 
well-known humanitarian activities in WW2 
occupied Rome, Monsignor Hugh O’Flaherty 
was pre-occupied with the welfare of the 
deprived and the oppressed. In the 21st 
century, his mind would be very much on the 
needs of those who continue to be deprived of 
their basic human rights.
The six short films have all been shortlisted 
for the 2014 ICCL Human Rights Film Awards 
– they are, A Thin Line, Chaja and Mimi, Modou 
Modou, Food not Fuel, The Room and, Trapped 
on the Edge of Freedom.   A brief outline of 
each film is given below.
screenings begin at 7.00.p.m. in the Mangerton 
suite in The Malton Hotel with an interval after 
the first three screenings.   Donations of €5 – 
Concessions €1.

liaM lawtoN pErforMiNG at at BarraduBh church suNday NiGht last with pupils froM KNocKaNEs NatioNal school.

LIR CHOCOLATES.... 
FOR THAT SpECIAL 
GIFT
Are you wondering what to get that special 
someone this Christmas.... well if so why not 
pop into Lir Chocolates Outlet shop which is 
located on High street, just above Dealz. 
The shop is stocking an amazing array of 
Chocolates  including Purple silk Assorted 
Chocolates, Black Velvet Opear Boxes and Red 
silk Opera Boxes all at fantastic prices.
The Outlet shop will  be open every day from 
10am to 6pm and 12pm to 5pm on sundays.

lir factory outlEt stocKiNG lots of trEats this christMas.

lir chocolatE factory outlEt which is opENEd oN hiGh strEEt.
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qUILLS mENSWEAR... EvERYTHING YOU NEED TO 
LOOK GOOD THIS CHRISTmAS
Looking good this Christmas has never been 
easier with Quills Menswear on High street 
catering for every man’s needs.
stocking the latest collections from Remus, 
Andre, Magee and Navigare, Quills also have 
gift vouchers available for that perfect gift.
Below: kerry goalkeeper Brian kelly pictured 
shopping at Quills Menswear on High street, 
killarney.

FILm SCREENINGS 
AT THE mALTON   
The Hugh O’Flaherty Memorial society is 
supporting International Human Rights Day 
on Wednesday December 10th by co-hosting 
with the kerry One World Centre an evening 
of short films on Human Rights issues in the 
Malton Hotel, killarney.
From his early years in the 1930’s as a priest 
in Haiti and san Domingo through to his 
well-known humanitarian activities in WW2 
occupied Rome, Monsignor Hugh O’Flaherty 
was pre-occupied with the welfare of the 
deprived and the oppressed. In the 21st 
century, his mind would be very much on the 
needs of those who continue to be deprived of 
their basic human rights.
The six short films have all been shortlisted 
for the 2014 ICCL Human Rights Film Awards 
– they are, A Thin Line, Chaja and Mimi, Modou 
Modou, Food not Fuel, The Room and, Trapped 
on the Edge of Freedom.   A brief outline of 
each film is given below.
screenings begin at 7.00.p.m. in the Mangerton 
suite in The Malton Hotel with an interval after 
the first three screenings.   Donations of €5 – 
Concessions €1.

thE MENs casual shop oN hiGh strEEt.

picturd lEft: thE staff of Murphy’s Bar, squirEs & lord 
KENMarEs ENJoy a NiGht of fEstivE ENtErtaiNMENt at thEir iN 
housE staff party at squirEs duriNG thE wEEK. 

picturE MariE carroll-o’sullivaN 087 391 4808

KILLARNEY 
ROTARY EvENING 
OF WINE & ART
A thousand    people gathered in The Malton 
Hotel for the 11th annual killarney Rotary 
Evening of Wine & Art, which is held in 
association with sponsor Daly’s superValu and 
is organised in aid of deserving local charities 
and community projects.
killarney Rotary President Mike stack said:  “Art 
sales were significantly up on last year and we 
were delighted with the support of the Daly 
family and superValu.” 
There were plenty of wine and beer-
tasting opportunities while festive nibbles 
and speciality cheeses were also on the 
menu. Among the highlights of the night was 

the charity auction of artwork.
The wonderful displays of paintings and crafts 
caught the eye and kerry Hospice Foundation 
members were also on hand with the 
foundation’s charity Christmas cards.
The raffle was co-ordinated by the Irish 
Pilgrimage Trust and the proceeds of the 
cloakroom will support the kerry stars special 
Olympics Club.
Amongst the charities and community projects 
being supported by this year’s killarney 
Rotary Evening of Wine & Art are south /
East kerry Rural Recreational Micro Track Ltd 
(development project); st Oliver’s National 
school, Ballycasheen (development project);
  Gaelscoil Faithleann killarney (development 
project); Irish Wheelchair Association. (killarney 
branch); Irish kidney Association. (killarney 
branch); Coolick National school kilcummin 
(development project) and killarney Rugby 
Football Club (development project).
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PICtUrE PARADE

picturEd at thE south wEst couNsElliNG officEs of KErry lifE liNE wErE thE orGaNisErs of 
thE whitE collar BoxiNG NiGht at MustaNG sallys, prEsENtiNG a chEquE for €17, 968.05 to 
staff MEMBErs.  froNt row l-r christiNa o’sullivaN, MarGarEt folEy, NiKKi wissEll (sw 
couNcElliNG), paudi looNEy (EvENt orGaNisEr), MaGs looNEy (EvENt orGaNisEr), toMMy 
coopEr(EvENt orGaNisEr) & Mary colliEr (sw couNsElliNG).  picturE MariE carroll-
o’sullivaN 087 391 4808

thE EuropE hotEl & spa has woN thE ‘’ iNdustry profEssioNal’s choicE’’ award at thE irish 
NatioNal spa awards. picturEd at thE prEsENtatioN of thE cErtificatE arE froM lEft,  JuaN 
cullEN, irish spa awards withN thErapsits, NicolE Barry, MaNaGEr, fioNa MaNGaN, Maria 
KENNEdy, aGNiEszKa wiNiarsKi, BarBara Kovacs aNd ciara powEr.

ENJoyiNG thE lorEto N.s. fuNdraisiNG coffEE MorNiNG at victoria housE hotEl. froNt l-r 
NiaMh MoorE, aNtoiNEttE o’sullivaN, Kira clarKE, patricia hEaly 
BacK l-r fioNa walsh, cara Murphy, catrioNa doolaN aNd aNita Murphy.

picturEd at thE fáiltE irElaNd tourisM towN awards cErEMoNy which was hEld iN cloNtarf 
castlE hotEl duBliN wErE sioBhaN NauGhtoN, fáiltE irElaNd; JohN Jo culloty, KillarNEy; 
ciaraN Mullooly, rtE; KathlEEN folEy, KillarNEy; MiNistEr MichaEl riNG; yvoNEE quill, paul 
o’NEill, catrioNa o’callaGhaN, KillarNEy aNd paul KEElEy, fáiltE irElaNd.            
picturE By shaNE o’NEill / copyriGht fENNEll photoGraphy 2014.

KErry footBall star paul Murphy picturEd with ryaN o’sullivaN, cullEN oN a rEcENt visit 
with saM MaGuirE to thE BoN sEcours hosptial tralEE

picturEd at thE lauNch of thE sliaBh luachra JourNal coNtaiNiNG MaNy articlEs aBout historic  
lifE iN East KErry loNG aGo wErE coMMittEE MEMBErs iN froNt, diarMaid o’KEEffE, EilEEN 
flEMiNG aNd JohN MaNGaN. at BacK froM lEft, JohN stEphEN o’sullivaN, doNal hicKEy aNd 
MichaEl Murphy, chairMaN. thE BooK is oN salE iN MaNy NEwsaGENts throuGhout East KErry 
aNd North corK. photo: doN MacMoNaGlE

MiriaM BrosNaN picturEd at thE KillarNEy plaza hotEl with friENds iN cElEBratiNG hEr 40th 
Birthday.  picturE MariE carroll-o’sullivaN 087 391 4808
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Presentation Monastery N.s. celebrated 
Culture & Diversity Week last week as part 
of their Yellow Flag Programme. The Yellow 
Flag is a project run by the Irish Traveller 
Movement and aims to promote inclusion 
and celebrate diversity.
The boys had a very busy time preparing for 
the week by completing projects on all 24 
cultures that are represented in the school. 
These are now displayed in the hall and 
formed a central focus for our celebrations. 

The week began with a visit from guest 
speakers from kAsI who told the boys all 
about the countries they came from and 
their reasons for moving to Ireland. We held 
an international Bake sale & Coffee Morning, 
cultural music & dance and Traveller Culture 
Day. A highlight of the week was the Food 
Tasting where parents & friends of the school 
contributed an array of international cuisine 
which was thoroughly enjoyed by staff and 
pupils alike!  

To finish a wonderful week, there was a visit 
from Afro Trad Ireland, which is a new Folk 
Music Project, fusing Irish Folk & Traditional 
African songs and rhythms. The boys got 
the opportunity to learn about and play a 
wide variety of Irish & African percussion 
instruments.
The week was a great success and is just the 
beginning of further Yellow Flag activities 
that are being planned for the year ahead.

INTERNATIONALLY 
RENOWNED JOURNALIST 
RObERT FISK vISITS ST.  
bRENDAN’S COLLEGE 

YELLOW FLAG FOR THE mONASTERY

at thE lauNch of thE yEllow flaG proGraMME at MucKross housE, whErE pupils froM st olivEr’s priMary school aNd 
prEsENtatioN MoNastEry school arE participatiNG.thE yEllow flaG proGraMME providEs a practical sEriEs of 8 stEps that 
BriNGs issuEs of iNtErculturalisM, Equality aNd divErsity iNto thE wholE-school proGraMME aNd allows schools to apply 
thEM to thE day to day ruNNiNG of thE school. colM o’suillEaBháiN, priNcipal of prEsENtatioN BrothErs priMary school, 
KillarNEy, lEft, rory d’arcy, priNcipal st olivEr’s priMary school, riGht, dENis rEidy, MaNaGEr MucKross housE, pupils 
aNd tEachErs froM Both schools who hElpEd lauNch thE EvENt. photo:valEriE o’sullivaN.

senior students from st. Brendan’s College, 
killarney Community College, st. Brigid’s 
secondary, Presentation Milltown, Mercy 
Mounthawk, Presentation school Inbhair 
science, Presentation Chorca  Dhuibhne 
and Coláiste Íde gathered in the study Hall 
at st. Brendan’s on Monday to engage in a 
workshop led by internationally renowned 
journalist Robert Fisk.
A veteran of thirty-eight years as a Middle East 
Correspondent, Mr. Fisk has written from war 
zones across the World and in particular from 
the Middle East.
He examines current hostilities for their 
historical  foundations.   His insightful writings 
set him apart in a world of instant media and 
sound byte.  

Over the course of a ninety minutes 
engagement, he offered his perspective on 
topics from Northern Ireland to syria, from 
sarajevo to Afghanistan.
He reflects on journalism as the “impartial 
witness to history”, however arguing that a 
journalist always has a greater responsibility 
to those oppressed by any conflict.  As one 
commentator noted  recently- if you read 
Robert Fisk you can’t say “I didn’t know- no 
one told me!!”

students from the six schools – many studying 
History – questioned Mr. Fisk across the ninety 
minute workshop – a thoroughly educational 
experience for all involved. 

KERRY’S LARGEST YOUTH ORGANISATION 
SEEKS YOUR HELp THIS CHRISTmAS
The kDYs kerry’s largest youth organisation 
is asking people both young and old to 
support its Christmas appeal during its 
upcoming mass collection happening the 
5th and 6th of December in all parishes 
across the county.
The charity which was founded in 1971 works 
with 500 volunteers to support close to 
6000 young people right across the diocese. 
Many of the volunteers dedicate their time 
to running one of the 46 kDYs supported 
youth clubs in kerry. That’s nearly one youth 
club in every parish in the diocese. As well as 
youth clubs the kDYs supports 7 youth cafes 
and runs 5 youth centres  in Tralee, killarney, 
Listowel, killorglin and Castleisland. 

Aileen Brosnan who oversees community 
youth work in the county said,” We have 
more youth clubs in kerry than any other 
county in Ireland and that’s because of the 
commitment of the kDYs and our volunteers. 
There is very little funding available to 
support youth clubs so our organisation is 
heavily reliant on fundraising to ensure we 
can continue our work. Youth clubs are a vital 
part of the fabric of our society connecting 
young people to their committees, inspiring 
civic pride and setting a great example by 

highlighting the importance of volunteering. 
In youth clubs young people are safe, 
supported and connected to each other and 
to adults in the their community. The kDYs is 
committed to working with all young people 
which includes working with young people 
who have not had the benefit of a safe and 
secure background. Maybe change to home 
life.  As we continue our work we would love 
to see a decrease in the amount of young 
people requiring one on one support and 
youth clubs can help in this goal as the 
support a volunteer gives in a youth clubs 
can make the world of difference to a young 
person in need of advice or guidance.

Daire O Brien also working with the kDYs 
said: We are asking people to support our 
work by giving generously during our mass 
collections, you can also donate 2 euro by 
texting kDYs to 50300 with a minimum of 
€1.63 going to the kDYs. If you wanted to 
go further volunteering is a really rewarding 
way to give back to your community. We 
need volunteers for youth cafes, youth clubs, 
and fundraisings initiatives. If you would like 
to get involved in any way please drop in or 
call any or our youth centres.
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oUtLook MaGaZINES are offering readers 
the opportunity to enter a competition to win the 
First Holy Communion Day of their dreams.
FREE
One lucky girl and boy will be in with a chance to win 
their full Holy Communion Dress and accessories   
from Lynes of killarney and a suit, shirt and tie  from 
Divas and Dudes, Castleisland, shoes from Costello’s 
Castleisland, hair style for the girl from sean Taaffe 
and for the boy from Julie’s barber shop.
FREE 
Both families will be treated to a family meal for 
four at The Gleneagle Hotel in killarney or The 
Meadowlands Hotel in Tralee.
FREE
Photographs of the day will be taken by a professional 
photographer and a  photobook provided to keep 
all the memories of the day in from a Photo Book for 
You.

To enter this competition we would like the Holy 
Communion child to write a little story on what their First 
Holy Communion means to them.
Entries can be posted or dropped into killarney Outlook, 
30 High street killarney or Tralee Outlook, Tralee Road, 
Castleisland before 12 noon on Monday 15th December. 
Winner will be announced in our bumper Christmas issue 
on 19th December 2014.

Terms and conditions apply

WIN THE HOLY COMMUNION    
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pAY OvER CHRISTmAS AND 
THE NEW YEAR

DECEmbER 2014 

qUESTION
I work part-time from Monday to Wednesday. This year 
Christmas falls on a Thursday. Will I get paid for Christmas 
Day and St Stephen’s Day, even though I don’t work on 
those days?  What about New Year’s Day which falls on the 
following Thursday? 

ANSWER
Christmas Day, st stephen’s Day and New Year’s Day are public 
holidays. Christmas Eve and New Year’s Eve are not. All workers 
are entitled either to paid time off or pay for a public holiday. 
(Your employer can decide whether to give you time off or pay.) 
Part-time workers must have worked for the employer for at 
least 40 hours in the previous five-week period to have a public 
holiday entitlement.

If you work part-time and the public holiday falls on a day that 
you usually work you are entitled to a day’s pay or a paid day off 
for the public holiday. Part-time workers who are not rostered 
to work on a public holiday are still entitled to be paid or to 
paid time off for the public holiday. Part-time workers get one-
fifth of their normal pay for the week as compensation for the 
holiday. 
If you are required to work on a public holiday you are entitled 
to be paid at your usual rate and you are also entitled to either 
an additional day’s pay or a paid day off.

In your case you should receive one-fifth of your normal 
weekly pay for each of the three public holidays, Christmas 
Day, st stephen’s Day and New Year’s Day. so you should get 
the additional pay or the equivalent amount of time off. Your 
employer can decide which option to give you. 

you can get detailed information on employment rights on 
the website workplacerelations.ie.
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self-esteem is determined by how much we value ourselves, 
and tends to develop from early childhood right into our adult 
years. Healthy self-esteem is maintained when we achieve 
a good balance between feeling capable while also feeling 
loved. self-judgement or the judgement of others can trigger 
low self-esteem. Negative self-talk such as ‘I’m no good’, ‘I’ll 
never succeed’, ‘nobody like me’ can all contribute to our low 
self-esteem. The more we use this negative self-talk the more 
we begin to believe its fact. 
There are many ways in which we can raise our self-esteem 
and begin to feel better about ourselves. These include
PoSItIVE SELF-taLk: Why not change the way you talk 
to yourself by giving yourself positive statements. Replace 
the negative thoughts with something positive and create 
positive affirmations. Look at what you do well or what is 
working in your life and begin to ‘change the recording’ in your 
mind to incorporate these. 
PoSItIVE SELF-CarE: When we begin to take care of 
ourselves we begin to feel good about ourselves. This involves 
eating healthier food and cutting out and junk. Exercise is also 
vital to help us feel good about ourselves and feel energised. 
Talk a walk, run, cycle or dance; do whatever feels good for 
you. 
Do thINGS yoU ENjoy: What do you love to do? Make a list 
and ensure that you do at least one pleasurable activity each 
day. 
rEMEMbEr yoUr SUCCESS: Look at past successes you 
have had and draw from these. Reflect on an achievement or a 
challenge you overcame. Be sure to give yourself credit for this 
and remember, if you did it once, you can do it again. 
SPEND tIME wIth GooD PEoPLE: Be sure to spend time 
with people who treat you well and try to avoid negative 
people who put you down. 
DoN’t CoMParE: Comparing ourselves to others can really 
dent our self-esteem. Instead of focusing on the success of 
others – we need to focus on ourselves and what we can do 
better. Comparing ourselves will only bring us down. 
takE SMaLL StEPS: set small achievable goals so you 
can see your success as it unfolds. This will result in feeling 
more successful and confident and lead on to greater 
accomplishments. 
bE PrEParED For SEtbaCkS: They are part and parcel of 
life. However, the way in which we deal with a setback can 
greatly impact our self-esteem. If you are unable to achieve a 
goal, try again or change tactic. 
Next week we will continue to look at self Esteem and ways in 
which we can nurture self-esteem in our Children. 

SoUthwESt CoUNSELLING CENtrE kILLarNEy provides 
affordable professional counselling to children, adolescents 
adults and couples – both at its killarney Centre (Lewis 
road) and at kenmare Family Centre. 
info@southwestcounselling.ie. kerry LifeLine provides 
FrEE counselling and support to anyone feeling suicidal or 
bereaved through suicide. info@kerrylifeline.com 
To make an appointment call 064 6636416.

SouthWest Counselling Centre is a not-for-profit organization. 
All funds raised through fundraising go directly to service 
provision.

CROUp 
(Continued)
What can I do to help a child with croup?
A doctor will normally advise on what to do, or whether hospital admission 
is needed. The sort of advice your doctor may give is as follows:
	 •	Be	calming	and	reassuring.	A	small	child	may	become		 	
 distressed with croup. Crying can make things worse. Sit the  
 child upright on your lap if their breathing is noisy or difficult.  
 Let the child find a comfortable position.
	 •	Lower	the	fever.	If	a	child	has	a	fever	(high	temperature)	their
  breathing is often faster, and they may be more agitated and  
 appear more ill. To lower a fever:
	 •	Give	paracetamol	liquid	or	ibuprofen.
	 •	Lightly	dress	the	child	if	the	room	is	not	cold.
	 •	Give	the	child	lots	of	cool	drinks	(if	they	are	happy	to	take		
	 	them).
	 •	Cool	air	-	some	people	find	that	it	is	helpful	to	have	a	stroll
 outdoors, carrying the child upright in the cool fresh air.

Other treatments
	 •	A	steroid	medicine	such	as	prednisolone	is	usually	
 prescribed.   Steroid medicines help to reduce inflammation. 
	 •	Antibiotics	are	not	usually	prescribed	as	croup	is	normally		
 caused by a virus. Antibiotics do not kill viruses.

When to seek medical help
Always consult a doctor or nurse if you have any concerns about your child. 
Most children with croup have mild symptoms and soon get better. However, 
a minority need hospital care. In particular, see a doctor quickly if:
	 •	Breathing	symptoms	get	worse.	(Breathing	is	often	noisy		
 with mild croup, but it is difficulty in breathing that is   
	 worrying.)	Signs	that	breathing	is	getting	worse	include:	rapid
  breathing; needing more effort to breathe; you may see the  
 chest or neck muscles being pulled in with each breath.
	 •	The	child	becomes	restless	or	agitated.
	 •	The	child	looks	unusually	pale.
	 •	A	high	fever	persists	despite	giving	paracetamol	or	ibuprofen.

And call for an emergency ambulance if the child is:
	 •	Blue	(cyanosed).
	 •	Unusually	sleepy.
	 •	Struggling	to	breathe.
	 •	Drooling	and	unable	to	swallow.
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uNa hicKEy froM cordal, castlEislaNd aNd 
GEr clifford froM thE spa, tralEE who 
wErE MarriEd rEcENtly iN cordal church 
aNd hEld thEir rEcEptioN at thE KillarNEy

avENuE hotEl.

photo By clEarys tralEE.

MairEad Mccarthy aNd MarK o’riordaN 
taKE tiME out for soME photoGraphs oN thEir 
wEddiNG day.

photo MíchEál o’sullivaN photoGraphy   
www.osullivaNphotoGraphyirl.coM
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owNEyCrEE aNGLING CLUb: Christmas 
Dance and Fundraising Draw in The killarney 
Avenue Hotel, on Friday 19th December, 2014 
Music by: P.J. Murrihy band, 5 superb  Christmas 
Hampers and door prizes to be won on the 
night, admission €10.
Grotto IN LEaM  GNEEVEGUILLa:  On 
this sunday night 7th December there will be  
midnight rosary recited at the Grotto in LEAM. 
Assembling around 11,45pm with rosary to 
commence at midnight to honor our Lady for 
her Feast Day on December 8th. Candles will be 
provided. All are welcome.
rathMorE St. VINCENt DE PaUL aNNUaL 
ChUrCh GatE CoLLECtIoN: The st. Vincent 
de Paul  Annual Church Gate Collection for the 
local st. Vincent de Paul will be held before 
all Masses in the parish on saturday 13th 
and 14th December. Your generous support 
will be deeply appreciated in helping many 
families locally who are experiencing financial 
difficulties especially during Christmas time. 
Thank you for your past generosity which has 
enable us to journey and befriend those who 
struggle to support their families.
DIVINE MErCy NoVENa:  First Friday  this 
Friday 5th December in Nuns Choir Rathmore 
at 8.30pm to 9.10pm.
DIoCESaN CoLLECtIoN: Diocesan Collection 
in aid of Diocesan Youth service will be taken up 
at all Masses on this saturday 6th and sunday 
7th December Our  Diocesan Youth service 
give great help and  guidance to so many of 
our young people. Your  generous support 
in supporting  this weekend’s collection will 
ensure that this support and service in guiding 
our young people will continue.
rathMorE CoMMUNIty CoUNCIL: Mr. 
Liam Flynn from Millstreet outlined a proposal 
which would very much enhance our village 
over the Christmas period. Unfortunately the 
proposal would involve significant expenditure 
in year one but not quite as costly in year two 
and subsequent years. Year one brackets would 
cost €50, trees are €15 and lights €22, putting 
up and taking down €40. Initial cost of €120. 
For those who already have brackets, trees and 
lights can be supplied for €70. He has agreed 
to leave prices as last year. While we feel that 
it is not easy for people to find money for 
everything in these times we feel that this is 
a project worth recommending but it is up to 
people themselves. If you are interested please 
contact any member of Rathmore Community 
Council or ring Liam on (087) 6380053 or (029) 
70397.
CUMaNN LUaChra: Launched their 16th 
Journal last  Friday night in the Club Rooms, 
Gneeveguilla Donal Hickey and his Committee 
have produced once again a very attractive 
Journal with lots of interesting articles and 
photographs. It costs €12 and would make a 
much cherished Christmas gift especially  for 
those away from home.
kErry hoSPICE ChrIStMaS CarDS: Are 
available from Rathmore Credit Union, Reens 

Pharmacy, and from Maire Ryan, Donal O’ 
keeffe, Pack of 10 for €7.00.
rathMorE braNCh oF kErry ParENtS 
FrIENDS  aSSoCIatIoN: Will hold their 
Annual sale of Work on sunday December 7th 
at Rathmore Community Centre at 2:30pm. 
santa Claus will attend. Item  for auction or for 
sale may be handed in at the community centre 
Rathmore on saturday 6th December.
ShroNE N.S.:  On Tuesday 9th December the 
junior pupils in shrone N.s. will travel to the 
Ivy Leaf Theatre in Castleisland. They are going 
to see “The Three Little Pigs” from 9.30am to 
2pm. It costs €10 per child. Pre-school children 
are welcome to come along. If you would like 
to come or if you need further details please 
contact Michelle on 064 7758687.
tUrEENCahILL CoMMUNIty GroUP 
PrESENtS:  On sunday December  14th from 
12.00 CHRIsTMAs FAIR featuring many local 
seasonal stalls. MAJOR kIDs ATTRACTION ON 
THE DAY “ FROzEN “ meet Alsa and Anna at 
the frozen experience booking essential 086 
1235928 .
Get into the Christmas spirit with our Carol 
singers and our very own sANTA turning on the 
lights. Prizes galore great family day assured. 
The legendary sEAMUs BEGLEY  and DONOGH 
HENNEssEY will perform a live concert in 
TUREENCAHILL sCHOOL HOUsE on saturday
January 3rd 2015. Tickets are limited so book 
early to avoid disappointment.
Enquiries 087 0617247/087 0576107:
rathMorE CrEDIt UNIoN: ChrIStMaS 
CoLoUrING CoMPEtItIoN:  This is a fun 
competition for children to colour their 
favourite Christmas scene. sheets are available 
in the Office. The closing date for entries is 10th 
December. Lots of prizes to be won. 
rathMorE SoCIaL aCtIoN GroUP: Marks 
its 40th Anniversary in 2015 with a year long 
celebration. A special commemorative book 
is planned highlighting the Group’s history 
and activities. They are keen to include a 
broad range of photographs and memorabilia.  
Anyone with items of interest or for more 
information, please contact Teach Íosagáin 
(064)7761000. All items will be copied and 
returned.  We would love to hear from past sAG 
members whether at home or abroad.
SLIabh LUaChra MaCra:  We are also 
hosting a Club Exchange with kenmare Macra 
on saturday 6th December in the Fairfield 
Tavern, knocknagree at 9.00pm with food and 
entertainment. Anyone who would like to come 
along on the night and join us is welcome. 
SLIabh LUaChra CyCLING CLUb: We are 
open for membership, new and existing for 
2015.  We are also starting a juvenile club in 
February for U12, U14, U16 and Juniors (U18)
A six week beginners program for adults will 
start the beginning of February.
More details will be available on our website 
sliabhluachracyclingclub.com and our 
Facebook page early in the New Year.
Enquiries – telephone 0877023562 or email

sliabhluachracyclingclub@gmail.com
rathMorE Gaa CLUb ShoP: Washbasket 
and see the new arrivals just in time for 
Christmas. The new O’Neills Marlon Retro 
Full-zip top, O’Neills Marley Fleece Lined Rain 
Jacket and the O’Neills Marley Half-zip Training 
top are now in stock. We also have the official 
red club jersey and the black training jersey 
for sale. We have club togs and socks, tracksuit 
top and pants, hoodies, windcheaters, body 
warmers, hats, gear bags, hurley, footballs, 
helmets and much more. All you could need for 
Christmas.The Club shop at the Washbasket, 
Rathmore is open Monday to saturdays 9:30am 
to 6:00pm.ChrIStMaS GoLF oUtING: The 
Rathmore GAA annual Christmas Golf Outing 
takes on Tuesday 30th of December on the 
Mahony’s Point course in the killarney Golf and 
Fishing Club starting at 10:00am. To book your 
place contact anyone of the following: John D. 
O’keeffe - 087-2527545; Michael O’sullivan - 
085-1471487; kieran O’keeffe - 087-2702730; 
Dan O’Leary - 087-9299116keep up to date
Remember you can get all the latest news, 
fixtures and results from Rathmore GAA via 
facebook.com/rathmoregaa or Twitter @
rathmoregaa. You can see pictures from our 
matches on flickr.com 
SoUth kErry ChaMPIoNShIP FINaL (U14 
hUrLING) rathMorE 1-07 kILGarVaN 
1-04: 
rathMorE Lotto rESULtS For 
24/10/2014: No’s drawn: 5, 17, 29, 30. There 
was No Winner. Next week’s Jackpot is €5,400.
Consolation Prizes: €40 O’keeffe’s XL Gift 
Voucher: Bridie O’Neill, shinnagh, Rathmore. 
€40 each: Fiona kelleher, West End, Rathmore. 
Maureen Moynihan, shinnagh, Rathmore. 
Jermey Lynch, 27 Glean Rua, shinnagh, 
Rathmore. Margaret O’Neill, Lyre, Rathmore. 
Next week’s Lotto is sponsored by The star Bar, 
Rathmore.
CoNGratULatIoNS: To Rathmore team and 
Managerment  and victorious O’Donoghue 
Cup team who won O’Donoghue Cup on 
sunday after extra time in the replay. Final sore 
1-11 to 1-10 over Legion played in Fitzgerald 
stadium. A large crowd welcome the victorious 
O’Donoghue Cup team and captain Mark Reen 
back into the community centre in Rathmore 
on sunday night.
MILLStrEEt hoSPItaL 45 DrIVE
at GrEEN GLENS: On sunday 7th December 
at 8.45pm. Your support would be greatly 
appreciated. 

RATHmORE /GNEEvEGUILLA NEWS By Michael O’Mahony
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SyMPathy: sympathy is extended to the 
family of the late Helen O’Connor Finn, 
Mastergeeha who died recently. May she rest 
in peace.
jUNIor SEt DaNCING CLaSSES: set Dancing 
Classes finished on last Friday 28th November. 
However due to the early finish we are planning 
to add two further classes on the 5th & 12th 
December.  Parents are invited to attend the 
class on the 12th for the last half hour. Contact 
Mary on 087-9620135.
kILCUMMIN LookING GooD: kilcummin 
Looking Good Clothing Collection Fundraiser 
will be held outside the Recreational Hall on 
saturday 6th December after 7.30pm Mass 
and sunday 7th December after 9am Mass and 
before/after 11.15am Mass. Thank you for your 
continued support.
kILCUMMIN CoMhaLtaS: kilcummin 
Comhaltas will be holding a Christmas 
fundraising concert on sunday 14th December 
in the killarney Outlet Centre from 2pm to 5pm.  
All are welcome to come along and join us to 
celebrate another great year for our branch! 
Don’t forget to wear your santa hats!
ICa: A knitting session will be held in the Rural 
Development office at 8pm on Wednesday 3rd 
December.  All ladies welcome.
MoNthLy MEEtING: Monthly Meeting of the 
Guild has been deferred until Thursday 11th 
December.  Our guest speaker will be senator 
Maria Moloney.
kILCUMMIN Gaa:

Gaa CLUb NatIoNaL Draw: Tickets on sale 
from club members €10.
SEt DaNCING: set Dancing with Marie Lehane 
in GAA clubrooms continues every Wednesday 
night.  Not too late to join. Beginners welcome.
CharIty FUND raISING DaNCE: Charity 
Fund Raising Dance in GAA klub on Wednesday 
December 10th Music by Uí Bhrian. All proceeds 
go to Bumbleance (Childrens Ambulance 
service). Adm. €10 Commencing 9pm.
raMbLING hoUSE: This Friday night in GAA 
club at 8.30 pm marvellous evening of music 
and song. Adm €5. Let’s get the Christmas 
rolling and support our local talent and guests. 
Tea and Brack included.
MaStErGEEha F.C.:                                                                
NIGht at thE DoGS: Mastergeeha F. C. are 
holding a fundraising night at Tralee Greyhound 
Track on saturday 6th December. Tickets on 
sale in The Village Inn and in kilcummin Post 
Office up to Friday 5th of December. All support 
welcome.
U11 IVEraGh 1 MaStErGEEha 0. In 
Cahersiveen on saturday morning the boys 
were unlucky not to get a draw. Mastertgeeha 
created a number of chances but just could not 
get the equaliser they deserved.
U13 MaStErGEEha 3 kILLarNEy CELtIC 
4: In this high scoring game the boys were just 
edged by local rivals Celtic. In the game both 
sides were ahead at different stages. Darren 
Lehane and Adam O’Connor (2) were the 
Mastergeeha scorers with boys creating some 

good chances in the closing stages for the 
equalizer.
U15 Park 7 MaStErGEEha 0: In Tralee on 
saturday morning the played a very good Park 
side. The home side led 3-0 at the break and 
added further goals late on.
SENIorS PrEM b:
MaStErEGEha 4 aSDEE 1: In this game the 
seniors were the better side throughout but 
had to battle had for the win. In the opening 
half Mastergeeha took the lead early on when 
Colm Lenihan scored from a free kick. After 
this Mastergeeha created some good chances 
with Damien Breen forcing good saves from 
the visitor’s goal keeper. In the second half 
Mastergeeha continued to push forward and 
doubled their lead when Tony Brosnan finished 
well. However the visitor’s pulled a goal back 
shortly after. Mastergeeha continued to play 
the better soccer and added further goals 
with Eoin Horan and Tony Brosnan scoring. All 
played.  
MaStErGEEha F.C. Lotto: There was no 
winner on Friday 28 November.  Numbers 
drawn were 5, 8, 14 & 21.  Consolation prizes 
were €100 Denis Walsh, Milleen kilcummin; 
€60 Pa Carroll, Lyreatough, kilcummin; €30 JD 
O’sullivan, Milleen, kilcummin; €30 Ian Aherne, 
c/o John Lenihan, Inchicullane; €30 Geraldine 
Lyne, knocklebede, kilcummin.  Draw every 
Friday night in the Village Inn, kilcummin.  
Jackpot now €2,400.  

KILCUmmIN NEWS

bEAUFORT NEWS
ChrIStMaS IN bEaUFort: Come visit 
santa and indulge yourself in afternoon 
tea at Beaufort House. Book early to avoid 
disappointment. Takes place on the 13th 
and 14th of December between 1:30pm and 
4:30pm. Call Joann on 087-3164664 to book 
your place. Afternoon tea costs €13 and visit 
to santa is €7.50 per child. Don’t miss out. All 
proceeds in aid of community projects by 
Beaufort Tidy Towns.
CLEaN UP: We will have a parish wide clean up 

this saturday 6th and sunday 7th. Please make 
an effort to participate. We are only asking you 
for one hour. supplies will be made available 
from Tidy Town committee members or email 
bttprofficer@gmail.com. Help keep Beaufort 
beautiful coming up to Christmas.
bEaUFort DraMa GroUP: Are delighted 
to perform 3 One Act Plays in Beaufort 
Community Centre on 9th, 10th and 12th and 
13th December at 8.00pm. This year the group 
are performing two comedies “The Marriage 

Plan” and “The strawberry” and the other Play 
“The Last Letter” is set during World War One 
and was written for our production.  Highs and 
Lows are therefore guaranteed each night. We 
have increased our cast number so lots of new 
faces and local talent this year. Doors open 
7.45pm. Tickets are at the door and are €10 
for adults and €5 concession. We would like to 
thank the local community and businesses in 
the area for their continued support to us.

LISTRY NOTES
MEk UNItED F.C. CrEatE oUr CrESt 
CoLoUrING CoMPEtItIoN: Over 300 
entries to look through, but happy to see some 
fantastic idea’s and imagination. Winner will be 
announced shortly.
MEk UtD aCaDEMy: If you want to find out 
more about our U8’s & U10’s academy, starting 
in February 2015, please contact the numbers 
below. Also, if you don’t fit the age category for 
our academy, make contact anyway. We will do 
our upmost to facilitate young footballers in 

the area.
For any queries on the above and more, check 
our website www.mekunited.com, check out of 
facebook page or contact Pa (087 7943220) or 
Liam (087 4145662).
LIStry SoCIaL CarE:  We wish to remind 
seniors in the Listry / Milltown Parish and 
surrounding areas that the Annual Christmas 
Party will be held in Listry Community Centre 
on Tuesday December 9th from 12 noon - 4pm. 
The usual Bus service will operate on the day 

and will start collecting passengers at 10.30am. 
We look forward to seeing you all on the day.
bINGo IN LIStry CoMMUNIty CENtrE:
The Christmas Bingo session will be held in 
Listry Community Centre on Wednesday night 
December 17th at 8pm. Please come along 
for a good night’s entertainment with lots of 
spot prizes & Hampers etc. The proceeds from 
the Bingo sessions go towards the care of the 
Elderly in the Area. Your support is always very 
much appreciated.
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DIESEL CARS
12 Hyundai  IX	20	1.4	CRDI	69	klm	
11 Ford Focus 1.6	TDCi,	44k
11 Ford mondeo 2.0L, Zetec, 1 owner, full Ford S/H
11 peugeot 5008 1.6	HDI	7	Seater
10 Ford Focus 1.6	TDCI,	sports,	83k,	full	Ford	S/H
10 Ford Galaxy 2.0,	Titanium,	Full	Ford	S/H,	80k
07 Renault megane Scenic 2yr Test
06 vW passat	1.9TDCi,	Black,	NCT	Tested
06 Citroen C5	1.6HDi,	106k,	1yr	Test
05 vW Golf 1.9TDi,	Black,	Alloys

05 Opel mireva 1.3CDTi,	left	hand	drive
04 Opel Zafira	1.7	Dsl,	1yr	Test
03 Citroen C3 1.4	HDi
03 Skoda Octavia	1.9	TDi,	silver,	1	owner
11 vW Golf  1.6	TDi,	blue	motion,	Black
11 Ford Focus 1.6	TDCi,	Zetec	(	new	model)
05 Citreon C414  3dr
00 vW Golf  1.9	GT	TDi	Very	clean	NCT
141 Ford Focus	1.6		TDCI	-	Choice
141 Hyundai		1x35	-	14k
10 Ford Focus	1.6	Titanium

14 Ford Focus	1.6	txi	zetec	only	6klm
CARS
12 Ford Fiesta 1.2
09 Toyota Yaris 90klms,	black
08 Kia Rio 1.4, Automatic
07 Renault megane Cabriolet	1.6,	full	leather
07 Nissan Almera 1.5	SXE,	alloys,	air	con
07 Renault megane Full Leather
05 Suzuki Liana	NCT	Tested
05 v.W Golf 1.4 Comfort Line
05 Ford Focus	1.4	zetec

04 Opel Zafira 1.6	Club,	7	seater,	1	owner,	€2,700
03 Toyota Avensis Allows,	Fogs,	As	New
03 Nissan micra 1.0L
COmmERCIAL     
11 Citroen berlingo Full service history
11 Citroen Dispatch 
09 Opel Combi Van	90klm
08 Opel Combi	1.3CDTi
05 mitsubishi pajero	Sport	Silver,	2.5,	very	clean
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Audi Cork is delighted to return to kerry with 
the Future Now test drive event on sunday 7th 
December. The event will provide motorists 
with the opportunity to experience the 
stunning new 2015 Future Now Audi collection.

Future Now 2015 includes a suite of attractive 
PCP and APR finance rates across the Audi 
range allowing motorists to drive away in their 
dream Audi with significant savings. Customers 
can also avail of exclusive upgrade packages 
with savings of up to €5,246.

Models available to test drive on the day 
include the highly anticipated new Audi TT. This 
will be the first time that motorists in the region 
will have the opportunity to test drive this car 
which embraces the digital age like no other in 
the market. Other sought after models in the 
Future Now range include the Audi A3 e-tron, 
Audi’s first hybrid plug-in, and new Audi A6. 
The new generation A6 will be available with 
two ultra 2.0 TDI versions providing customers 
with supreme driving enjoyment along with 
segment leading efficiency.

Denis Murphy, dealer principal at Audi Cork 
commented: “We are delighted to be returning 
to kerry and the INEC this year. We had a great 

time at this event over the past two years and 
met so many fantastic people, many of whom 
have now become our valued clients. We look 
forward to welcoming anyone thinking of 
buying an Audi to the INEC on December 7th. 
We will also have impressive PCP and APR 
finance and upgrade packages on offer and a 
full team available to answer any questions you 
may have.”
 This Audi test drive event takes place on sunday 

7th December at the INEC Convention Centre, 
Muckross Road, killarney, from 11am – 5pm. To 
find out more about this event and to pre-book 
your exclusive test drive please phone 
1890 444 445 or email 
futurenowcork@audievent.ie
 
For further information on Audi’s Future Now 
sales Event visit www.audi.ie/futurenow

THE FUTURE IS NOW
AUDI CORK RETURNS TO KERRY FOR ITS FUTURE NOW TEST DRIvE EvENT

DIvANES LAUNCH NEW pASSAT AmID A FANFARE 
OF CELEbRATIONS
The much anticipated 8th generation 
Volkswagen Passat was launched in a fanfare 
of celebrations at Divanes of Castleisland on 
Friday night last. The event, which coincided 
with the turning on of the Christmas lights in 
Castleisland last Friday night was attended by 
over 350 locals and customers and it enabled 
everyone who attended the launch to catch a 
look at the much anticipated new car due to 
launch next January.  Guests were treated to 
an evening of fine food and beverages whilst 
getting a chance to experience the new Passat 
for themselves. The powers that be at  Divanes 
also took the opportunity on the evening to 

present a set of new jerseys to st kieran’s Gaa 
Club cycling club. Guest of honour on the night 
was kerry Team manager, Eamon Fitzmaurice 
who is the Volkswagen Brand ambassador 
along with the sam Maguire Cup and this was a 
real treat for the younger fans and some not so 
young who took the opportunity to pose for a 
photo with the famous duo.
The evening also saw the switching on of 
the Christmas Lights in Castleisland town by 
Currow lady and Irish Rugby star siobhan 
Fleming.
“ We were extremely happy with the way the 
evening went and also with the turn out which 

was much larger than we had initially expected, 
 it was great to see such a positive reaction to 
the event and the New Passat a model we hope 
will drive our success in the coming year” said 
Denis Divane.
 Divanes have been Volkswagen Main Dealers 
for the kingdom for over 60 years and thank all 
their customers for their support and also wish 
them a happy Christmas and safe motoring 
over the Holidays.
 They are also currently providing a free winter 
safety check for our customers heading into the 
holiday season. For more information please 
contact our service team @ 066 7141253.   

childrEN who arrivEd at divaNEs Motors, castlEislaNd oN friday EvENiNG aNd to GEt a Grip 
of thE saM MaGuirE cup aNd to MEEt spEcial GuEst EaMoN fitzMauricE (MaNaGEr of thE KErry 
sENior footBall tEaM) at divaNEs Motors opEN EvENiNG  l-r: JacK GEaNEy, aBBiE BrosNaN, JaNE 
lawlor, ryaN dENNEhy, coNor GEaNEy, KilliaN dENNEhy, issac BrosNaN, sadiE BrosNaN aNd 
chaNtEllE BrodEricK. pic JoE haNlEy. 

JoE MartiN (cENtrE) divaNEs wElcoMEd thE KENNy’s KillorGliN to divaNEs to looK thE lauNch of 
thE NEw passst at divaNEs car salEs, KillarNEy road, castlEislaNd oN friday EvENiNG l-r: MiKE 
G KENNy, JoE MartiN aNd MiKE KENNy (sNr). 
pic JoE haNlEy
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FOSSA NEWS
FoSSa Lotto:  30th November 2014
Numbers Drawn: 2, 13, 14, and 28. Jackpot: 
€6,900. No Jackpot Winner: Consolation Prizes: 
Mike Russell, Gortroe Fossa; Milly spillane, 
Lackabane; M Dempsey, County kildare; Amy 
Murphy, Aghacurreen; sheila kelliher, 175 
Ballyspillane killarney. New Jackpot: €7,050.
Tickets on sale at the Golden Nugget Bar, The 
Travel Inn, The Old killarney Inn, Foley’s spar 
shop Fossa, The Laurels Bar, killarney and 
from committee members. Next draw takes 
place on sunday night December 7th 2014 at 
the Golden Nugget Fossa at 11p.m. Thanks to 
everybody who supports our Lotto each week 
as well as all those who sell tickets.
FIxtUrES: sunday December 7th East kerry 
Minor Championship Division 2 FINAL,  Fossa v 
Rathmore 2:00pm venue TBC. 
SENIorS: sunday November 30th 2014. Credit 
Union County League Division 4 promotion 
play off replay. Fossa 4-8 Castlegregory 2-13 
(AET).  Down 5 points going into second 
half of Extra Time of this 2 game saga, the 
many Fossa patrons that attended were all 
thinking the writing was on the wall. Not our 
brave boys though, as they kept the heads up 
and delivered an historic victory from what 
would have been a gallant defeat. Hats off 

to the Castlegregory boys as well, who were 
hugely gracious in what was a galling defeat 
after 184 minutes of football. All honourable 
men. No need to mention names, as from 1 
to 30, management and supporters, all were 
outstanding. However special mention to our 
captain, Derry, who brought home susan and 
his newly born daughter from Cork on sunday 
morning, before leading his side his victory . 
Captain or what!
We now play Beaufort on sunday week 
December 14th, winners will be promoted to 
Division 3.  
SyMPathy:  We  extend our sympathy to 
Derek Ryan and family Gortacollopa on the 
death of his father Paddy of Park Drive killarney, 
to Mary Cronin and family knoppoge on the 
death of her mother Peggy McCarthy O’kelly’s 
Villas killarney, and to Angela Trant and family 
of Nunstown on the death of her father Michael 
savage of Middleton. Ar dheis De go raibh a 
nanam.
aStrotUrF aLL wEathEr PItCh:  All 
weather pitch at Fossa National school. 
Opening hrs, Monday/Friday 4pm/10pm, 
saturday/sunday 10am/10pm. All types of 
sport is played on this floodlit pitch. Now taking 
bookings for birthday parties. special rates for 

saturday and sunday. Contact Ger O’Connor 
083 4228977 or email fossaweatherpitch@
gmail.com
FoSSa/two MILE CoMhaLtaS:  Adult set 
dancing continues in Fossa Community Hall 
on Tuesdays. Beginners 8pm, improvers and 
advanced 9pm. All welcome. Contact Catherine 
Joy at 087  6799330 or Tim kissane 087 2413116. 
Junior set dancing classes on Fridays from 
6 to 7pm in Fossa Community Hall.  All levels 
welcome. Contact Norita 087 7424468.
two MILE SChooL: Two Mile National school 
Fundraiser.
SEISIúN CraIC aGUS CEoIL: starting off 
the festive season Two Mile National school 
BOM are holding a fundraising night featuring 
lots of local musicians on tonight  Friday, 5th 
December, starting at 7p.m in the school hall. 
Minimal charge at door. Great Raffle Prizes.
All welcome, Please support.
kILLarNEy LIbrary kILLarNEy CaMEra 
CLUb: Will hold an exhibition of photographs 
entitled “kerry the kingdom” at killarney Library 
commencing on Thursday December 4th and 
continuing until the end of December during 
library opening hours. The exhibition will be 
officially launched by Weeshie Fogarty on 4th 
December at 6.30 pm. Free admission.

GLENFLESK NEWS   WITH DONAL kELLY
Lotto: Glenflesk GAA Lotto draw was held 
on sunday the 23rd of November 2014, in the 
kerry Way. Jackpot: €2,600. Numbers drawn: 
3, 4, 5, 8. No Winner. €50 DRAW: First draw: 
Moss Harmon, Lewis Road. seller: Michael 
O’Donoghue. second draw: Darren O’sullivan, 
Crosstown. Third draw: Eileen O’Donoghue, 
Coracow. Fourth draw: James Moynihan, 
Rossacrue. Next draw on sunday the 7th of 
December 2014, in John Dan’s, Jackpot: €2,800. 
barraDUFF NS FaShIoN Show: Last 
weekend’s fashion show in the killarney Oaks 
was a great success and the large attendance 
was treated to a special night’s entertainment. 
We are so grateful to everyone who supported 
the event and made it such a memorable night 
for everyone. Thanks in particular to the shops 
who participated, our generous sponsors, our 
volunteer models especially the children from 
4th, 5th and 6th classes and our celebrity guests 
for giving so freely of their time and entering 
into the spirit of the night. A final word of 
thanks to our local community for supporting 
this event and to all the parents who helped us 
out in so many different ways over the last few 

weeks. A DVD of the show is available for €10, 
please contact stuart 086 1297200 if you wish 
to purchase a copy. 
barraDUFF CoMMUNIty FIELD: Public 
General meeting of Barraduff Community 
Amenity Area Wednesday 10th December at 
8:30pm in John Dan’s Lounge. Everyone is very 
welcome to attend.
CLoNkEEN ChrIStMaS: Christmas Mass in 
Clonkeen will be celebrated on Wednesday 
24th December at 9:00pm. Choir practice will 
be on Friday December 5th at 8pm in Clonkeen 
Church. All are very welcome.
kILLarNEy hoSPItaLS VISIt: Our annual 
visit to entertain in st. Columbanus’ Home and 
killarney Community Hospital will take place 
on saturday 20th December from 1:00pm to 
3:30pm. All singers dancers and musicians 
welcome. Please assemble outside the main 
door of killarney Community Hospital at 
1:00pm.
MEN’S ChoIr IN GLENFLESk: A new men’s 
choir is being set up in Glenflesk. The first 
rehearsal takes place on Monday December 
8th at 8pm in Glenflesk church, and the choir 

will perform for the first time at the saturday 
night Mass in Glenflesk on December 27th. All 
welcome - over 18s only. 
ParISh baZaar: Many thanks to all who 
supported the recent Parish Bazaar.  A special 
word of thanks to the members of the Parish 
Council, who organised it. 
rahEEN NS: Congratulations also to our 
school football team who reached the final of 
the two-teacher Cumann na mBunscoil. Well 
done to everyone involved. Congratulations 
to Teresa Bowler who had the winning lotto 
number 37 on saturday the 29th November 
and congratulations to Eileen Doyle who had 
the winning lotto number 28 on saturday the 
22nd November.
kILLarNEy LIbrary: killarney Camera Club 
will hold an exhibition of photographs entitled 
“kerry the kingdom” at killarney Library 
commencing on Thursday December 4th and 
continuing until the end of December during 
library opening hours.
CoNtaCt: We welcome items of local interest. 
Contact PRO Donal 087-6687926; email pro.
glenflesk.kerry @gaa.ie deadline 8pm Thursday.
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PICtUrE PARADE

picturEd at thE outlEt cENtrE for thE craft fair oN suNday wErE l-r siúiN o’coNNEll, 
sioBháN o’coNNEll & JoaN MoorE.  picturE MariE carroll-o’sullivaN 087 391 4808

GrEat wiN for local drivEr. corKs dENis MoyNihaN aNd his KillarNEy co drivEr GEr coNway 
cElEBratE with his tEaM aftEr wiNNiNG last wEEKENds rENtoKil iNitial KillarNEy historic staGEs 
rally. thEy tooK aN EMphatic victory aftEr lEadiNG froM thE start iN thEir JohN MoyNihaN 
rallyiNG prEparEd MK1 Escort. thE crEw also woN thE covEtEd JiMMy dEvaNE MEMorial cup 
aNd aN all ExpENsEs paid trip to coMpEtE iN thE BarBados historic rally carNival NExt auGust.

picturEd at thE KillarNEy outlEt cENtrE for thE christMas craft fair wErE thE salvadors 
l-r orla, BaBy daisy, rory, Joao aNd iN froNt Josh.  
picturE MariE carroll-o’sullivaN 087 391 4808

thE KavaNaGhs at thE outlEt cENtrE for thE 
christMas craft fayrE l-r paula with hEr 
soN ÉaNNa, his wifE fioNa aNd thEir NEw BaBy 
tiarNáN.  picturE MariE carroll-o’sullivaN 
087 391 4808

PaDDy MEEtS 
SaM

raisiNG fuNds for thE childrEN of chErNoByl at thE christMas craft fair at thE outlEt 
cENtrE wErE coMMittEE MEMBErs l-r Mary NolaN, JoaN BucKlEy, shEila GouldiNG, KarEN 
o’lEary, Mary o’lEary & paula KavaNaGh.  
picturE MariE carroll-o’sullivaN 087 391 4808

KillarNEy crafty ladiEs colEttE sorENsEN, hoNor doylE, Brid o’doNoGhuE, KatE o’coNNor, 
pEG coffEy aNd BEtty BENsoN, KErry hospicE,  at thE christMas craft aNd food fair at thE 
KillarNEy outlEt cENtrE oN suNday. picturE: EaMoNN KEoGh (MacMoNaGlE, KillarNEy)

picturEd lEft: Nicholas MichaEl doylE who GaduatEd with aN hoNs Bsc chEMistEry froM 
ucc oN octoBE 29th. hE is picturEd with his parENts JohN aNd MarGarEt doylE, curraGh, 
aGhadoE, KillarNEy

paddy turNEr picturEd with saM MaGuirE.
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Gaa CLUB CALL

DR. CROKES GAA CLUb 
NOTES 
Lotto: Draw took place in Jack C’s on sunday 
last. Numbers drawn: 2, 13, 17, 21. The jackpot 
of €12,000 was not won. Match 3, 11 received 
€40. Next week’s jackpot is €12,300. Draw will 
take place in the speakeasy.
tExaS hoLDEM PokEr CLaSSIC: This 
was held on Friday night last, 28th November 
and was a great success. sincere thanks 
to scott’s Hotel for hosting the event and 
providing refreshments, the Cue Club, killarney, 
for help in organising and overseeing the 
event, to all the table sponsors and the players 
for making it a success.
SCÓr Na NÓG: We are looking for our 
talented members to take part in scor sinsear 
and scor na bPaisti (Primary schools) early in 
the New Year. Anyone who would like to get 
involved in any way please contact Theresa 
Hickey on 086-3487671 or Aine McMahon on 
087-2890527.
CLothES baNk: There is a clothes bank 
now permanently located at the rear of the 
clubhouse. Any old clothes, no longer required, 
can be deposited in bags at all times. As well 
as providing valuable funding to our juvenile 
section, proceeds from the bank also go 
towards the IsPCC.

LISTRY  GAA NOTES
wEEkLy Lotto rESULtS:  Winning 
Numbers 1, 12, 15, 24. Jackpot €11,150.   Not 
Won. 1 x €100   Patricia O’shea, Ballycleave
2 x €50 Jane Casey, Cromane.
Tara O’Connoll, Ballymalis.             
2 x €25   Maura Mannix, keel, Faha.
Rosemarie O’shea, Valentia. Draw Entrant     
Patricia Lynch, Moyvane. Jackpot next week  
sunday 7th December  €11,300
kEEL/LIStry MINorS: The minors will be 

playing against Beaufort in the Mid kerry Final, 
date and venue to be confirmed.  Please check 
Listry Gaa facebook for further updates.
LIStry Gaa QUIZ: This will take place on 
Friday, 5th December at Faha Court, starting at 
8.30pm.  €40 per table of 4.  Raffle and plenty of 
spot prizes on the night. 
UNDEr 13’S: On sunday the 23rd November 
the curtain came down on a long football 
season. Listry/keel U 13s played kilcummin in 
glorious sunshine at 12 noon in Listry. The first 
half was brilliant with great defending on both 
sides. The score at half time was 7 points to 6 
in favour of Listry/keel. The second half was 
even better than the first. With players getting 
tired, the game opened up and the scores 
started to come. kilcummin had a great spell 
and looked to have done enough to secure a 
victory, but, Listry/keel just wouldn’t lie down 
and fought back to make it a draw at full time. 
This was a great game of football, played with 
great passion and both teams showed a great 
level of skill. kilcummin scored 3-4 in the 
second half and Listry/keel scored 2-6. The 
final score was Listry/keel 2-13 kilcummin 3-10. 
Congratulations to both teams and coaches 
on a wonderful game and thank you to referee 
Jimmy O’shea from Glenflesk for a good 
performance as well. 
A good end to the year for Listry/keel and 
kilcummin.
 

SpA GAA NEWS
CoIStE Na NoG: U13s ended the playing 
season last weekend in spa. Break now till the 
New Year. 
LaDIES FootbaLL: U6, U8 and U10s will 
have the last training sesssion this Wednesday 
5-6 in spa. Aidan Cahill and Louise Doyle 
promise to be a fun night so make sure you 
bring your runners for indoors.  U14 and U16 
continue their kerry Ladies trials in Tralee.
INaUGUraL awarDS NIGht: A huge 

success for our first Awards Night held in 
the Torc Hotel last saturday night. Gerard 
Mangan (Chairman) opened the procedures 
by welcoming everyone and especially 
the Doyle, Corcoran and Cronin families. 
John Doyle, Pat Corcoran and Aidan Cronin 
passed away too early in this life to forms of 
cancer and the Club dedicated The senior, 
Junior and Young Player in their names. 
Guests of Honour All ireland winning minors 
champions Dan O’Donoghue and Captain 
Liam kearney were welcomed into the 
hall with a deafening round of applause 
and standing ovation carrying the Tommy 
Markham Cup. The club presented them 
with their framed jerseys as a momentum 
of their historic year. Timmy Fleming (Minor 
Manager) presented the Minors with their 
East kerry medals. Ger welcomed Michael 
Gleeson as MC who was superb on the night 
especially with an emotional and personal 
bio of the deceased both on and off the field. 
Ann Cronin (Mom) presented the Young 

player of the Year to Liam kearney with the 
Aidan Cronin Award. Tim Corcoran presented 
his son’s Pat Corcoran award to Aaron Farrell. 
John Doyle sr. presented the John Doyle Award 
to senior Player Andrew Garnett. This was very 
special to Andrew as his former team mate 
and friend. (The present senior team donated 
the Cup). Gerard Mangan proceeded with 
presentations to sinead Cronin as senior Lady 
Player of the Year. sheila McCarthy accepted 
the award for her outstanding contribution to 
Cultural and scor. John kelly received the Fr. 
Tim O’sullivan Cup for Lifetime Achievement 
Award for over fifty years service to the Club in 
various roles as Chairman, PRO and delegate 
to name but a few. The organising Committee 
Andrew Garnett, Ivor Flynn, Anne Holland, 
Adrian O’sullivan and sean kelliher did a 
brilliant and professional job and attention to 
detail was second to none. A souvenir booklet 
was produced for the night and was sponsored 
by Club Vitae, killarney Hotel (Aidan Moynihan 
General manager), killarney Medical Centre (Dr. 
Michael O’Doherty) and Torc Hotel. Brendan 
Hynes General Manager (Torc Hotel) also 
donated spot prizes and €700 was collected 
on the night for Cancer Research.Everyone 
danced the night away to Derry and Rosie 
Healy. Hopefully this night will continue to 
be an annual event on the last saturday on 
November each year so mark your calenders. 
Great idea and great initiative by the Club. Well 
done to all involved. 
SCor Na NoG: Well done the Figure and 
set Dancers who won the County in Glenbeigh 
over the weekend. sheila McCarthy scor Officer 
received overall best Club Award also. 
FIGUrE DaNCErS: katie Cronin, Aine 
Brosnan, Lamia switzer, Rachel Moynihan, Ava 
O sullivan, sarah Randels, Leah Moynihan and 
Meghann Cronin
SEt DaNCErS: Erin Holland, Anna O’Connor, 
katie Cronin, Aine Brosnan, Gary O’sullivan, 

patricK o doNoGhuE Md GlENEaGlE hotEl, with EK chairMaN tiM ryaN prEsENtiNG thE o’doNoGhuE cup to rathMorE 
captaiN MarK rEEN.
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Liam spillane, Eoin O’Donoghue and kianan O 
‘Doherty. 
Congratulations to the winning coaches Triona 
and Mairead Mangan and Maureen Hegarty 
Vogels. 
Lotto: No winner in Jimmy Briens. No 
Jackpot winner. Numbers drawn 8, 18, 25, 27. 
Lucky dips Moss O’keeffe c/o Paddy O’keeffe, 
Mary kenneally Tiernaboul, John Fitzgerald c/o 
The Malton, Declan kelliher, Tiernboul. €4200 
next sunday in the Arbutus.
CLUb MErChaNDISE:  Please contact 
Mathilda McCarthy (087) 648 7356 to purchase 
our new range of Club gear. 
CLothES/bookS/oLD PhoNES DrIVE 
CoLLECtIoN: We collect all year round. All 
proceeds goes towards the underage section 
of this club. Time to clear those wardrobes and 
can be dropped off to spa clubhouse during 
the day or in the evening. All clothes any 
condition (clean), belts, bags, shoes and books 
(no school text books) and any old phones 
can be collected. Contact Anne Holland 085 
7780883 or John O’Donoghue 087 9403517. 
SEM tEaMS: kErry CoLLEGES o’ 
SULLIVaN CUP: Well done to the sem senior 
team last week in the O’sullivan Cup. It was 
especially a great event as eight of the starting 
15 were spa players. Congratulations to David 
Carroll, Adyan Mulvaney, Ciarán spillane, Mike 
McCarthy, Liam kearney, Darragh Moynihan, 
Evan Cronin and Mikey Moynihan 
DUNLoE CUP: Double win last week for the 
sem winning a County title with our very own 
Darragh Moynihan the winning captain along 
with his team mates and Mentor kieran Herlihy.
SaNta IS CoMING to SPa: santa will 
arrive from the North Pole on Friday December 
5th 7.30-9pm to spa. Entry is €2. Bring your 
own camera or optional professional photo 
with santa €5.
tICkEtS For thE aLL IrELaND SENIor 
& MINor MEDaL PrESENtatIoN GaLa 
baNQUEt at thE INEC: On December 
19th are now available from the kerry Co. Board 
Office and the kerry GAA store. Tickets cost €60 
and are limited so people are encouraged to 
purchase early. spa will be booking a table and 
anyone looking to join are asked to contact 
secretary on 0876332773 as seating spaces are 
limited.
CoMMUNIty NotES: sympathy is 
extended to the relatives of Pat Carroll 
knocknskeha who died during the past week. 
May He Rest In Peace

bEAUFORT GAA NOTES
bEaUFort SENIorS:  Played Milltown 
Castlemaine in the Mid kerry Championship 
semi final on saturday. Beaufort began well 
and were a goal up inside 30 seconds as Fergal 
Hallissey scored a goal when Beaufort won the 
throw in, Liam Carey ran at the defence and 
laid the ball off to Fergal Hallissey. Milltown 
Castlemaine had a point from a free on 5 

minutes. Great defence followed by a fleeting 
move saw Michael John O’Connor score a
point. On 12 minutes Milltown Castlemaine 
had a point from a free. On 15 minutes 
Niall O’Connor had a point from play. Mike 
Moriarty made a double save for Beaufort but 
a harsh free given against them saw Milltown 
Castlemaine score. This was followed on 23
minutes with another free by the home side. 
On 26 minutes Ronan Murphy and Francis 
Courtney combined to set shane  O’sullivan up 
for a point. On 27 minutes Padraig O’sullivan 
was fouled and kevin O’Brien scored their only 
free inside the 45 in the game! On 31 minutes 
Milltown Castlemaine had their first score from 
play. Half time score. Milltown Castlemaine 
0-5 Beaufort 1-4. The 2nd half began well for 
Beaufort and had a kevin O’Brien point from 
play within 2 minutes. On 5 minutes Milltown 
Castlemaine had another pointed free even 
though Padraig O’sullivan was clearly fouled. 5 
minutes later another bad decision gifted the 
home side another point. On 11 minutes kevin 
O’Brien had a point to have Beaufort leading 
by 2 points at the three quarter stage. Niall 
O’Connor rounded his player and was upended
but no free. On 16 minutes Milltown 
Castlemaine had another point from a free. On 
19 minutes Liam Carey was unlucky to see his 
shot come back off the upright and cleared. On 
24 minutes the sides were level when the home 
side scored a free. Beaufort seemed to run out 
of steam in the last 5 minutes and conceded
3 points from play. They had given it their all but 
must be wondering how Milltown Castlemaine 
got 9 scorable frees and they got 1 in the
entire game. Full time score. Milltown 
Castlemaine 0-12 Beaufort 1 -6.
Lotto: There was no winner of sunday nights 
Lotto Jackpot of a2,000. Consolation Prizes 
a80 Jeremiah Doyle, kilgobnet, a50 each, Larry 
Donoghue, Mary Jo Coffey, Brookhill, John
O’Connor, Gortbee N.s. Next Draw will be on 
sunday, December 14th in The Inn Between. 
This is the Christmas Draw with extra prizes of
Hampers and bottles. Tickets available from 
usual sellers, also in local shops and bars.

EAST KERRY NOTES 
with  Áine Ní Shúilleabháin Pro
rEPLay aQUILa CLUb o’DoNoGhUE 
CUP FINaL
rathMorE 1-11   LEGIoN 1-10
The Aquila Club O’ Donoghue Cup Final replay, 
sponsored by the Aquila Club, Gleneagle Hotel, 
went to extra time last sunday, before Rathmore 
won the title, in Fitzgerald stadium, against 
a gallant Legion team. Rathmore started the 
stronger and led 1-4 to a single point, the goal, 
well taken by George O’keeffe from a nice cross 
by John Moynihan, on the seventeenth minute. 
However, Rathmore did not score again in the 
half, whereas Legion notched up three points, 
from the boot of David O’sullivan, leaving the 
goal between the sides at the break. Rathmore 
1-04 Legion 0-04, the Rathmore points from 

Michael O Riordan (2), Paul Murphy, and Aidan 
O’Mahony, while Connor keane and David O’ 
sullivan were on target for Legion. 
Jonathon Lyne narrowed the margin to two 
points on the thirty seventh minute but 
Rathmore’s Michael O’Riordan increased their 
lead to four points. Legion again reduced the 
lead to two points, with scores from shaun 
keane and David O’sullivan but John Moynihan 
put the goal between the sides, with a well 
taken point, and the game went into injury 
time, with Rathmore a goal ahead. Legion’s half 
back, Damian O’sullivan made a surging run 
forward, passed the ball, then won it on the 
rebound and found the net to level the scores 
and put the game to extra time, with the sides 
on a scoreline of 1-07 each. 
Rathmore scored four points without reply 
in the first ten minutes of extra time, Aidan 
O’Mahony, with a high ball, pointing in the 
opening minutes, John Moynihan five minutes 
into extra time and Michael O’Riordan, with 
two well taken frees, to lead 1-11 to 1-07 at 
the break. It was Legion who scored in the 
last ten minutes, David O’sullivan, Derek 
Twomey and Tom Moriarty narrowing the gap 
to a single point with two minutes remaining. 
Rathmore goalkeeper Padraic McCarthy made 
a wonderful high catch, denying Conor keane 
what looked like a certain score and the game 
ended, with Rathmore a point ahead. Final 
score of Rathmore 1-11 Legion 1-10. 
Patrick O’Donoghue, Managing Director, 
Gleneagle Hotel, presented the O’Donoghue 
Cup to Rathmore captain, Mark Reen.  Jimmy 
O’Brien and his son, presented the man of the 
match award to Rathmore’s Paul Murphy.      
rathMorE tEaM: Padraic McCarthy, Conor 
Jenkins, James O’sullivan, Cathal Murphy, 
Cillian O’Connor, Paul Murphy (0-01), Aidan 
O’Mahony (0-02), Donal O’sullivan, Brendan 
O’keeffe, Conor O’sullivan, George O’keeffe 
(1-0), John Moynihan (0-02), Mark Reen (Capt), 
Michael O’Riordan (0-06;5f ), Eoin Lawlor. 
substitutes: Patrick Reen, Brian O’Leary, shane 
Reen. Management Team: Denis Moynihan, 
Donnacha Crowley, Dermie Fitzgerald, Brendan 
Nagle
LEGIoN tEaM: Brian kelly, Padraig (Podge) 
O’Connor (Capt), Eoin O’Carroll, Tom slattery, 
Danny sheahan,, Jonathan Lyne (0-01), Damien 
O’ sullivan (1-0), Mike O’sullivan, Billy McGuire, 
Jack O’Neill, Thomas Moriarty (0-01), sean 
McCarthy, David O’sullivan (0-05;1f ), shaun 
keane (0-01), Conor keane (0-01). substitutes: 
kevin Breen, Donal Lyne, Cathal sheahan, 
Derek Twomey (0-01), Andy O’sullivan, Aidan 
slattery. Bainisteoir Peter keane, Treanalai Chris 
Flannery, Roghnoir Diarmuid Leen.
MINor ChaMPIoNShIP: The Minor 
Championship, DivisIon 2 final, sponsored by 
The Tatler Jack, between Rathmore and Fossa, 
which was postponed due to the replay of the 
senior Championship Final, is expected to be 
fixed for next weekend.    
UNDEr 13 CoMPEtItIoN: The Under 13 
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competition, Division 1, sponsored by MD O 
‘shea, continued over the weekend. Glenflesk 
hosted Dr Crokes and after a great game, Dr 
Crokes ran out the winners. Rathmore host 
Firies on Monday evening and the competition 
will be complete next weekend with two 
games, Dr Crokes V Rathmore, Glenflesk V 
Legion and Firies have a bye.

LEGION GAA CLUb NOTES
o DoNoGhUE CUP FINaL rEPLay
It took over  140 minutes of championship 
football to separate ourselves and Rathmore 
and unfortunately we lost out by a single point. 
In what was an epic encounter between the 
two sides over the last two sundays, our lads 
cannot be faulted for their effort as they left 
everything they had on the pitch. A goal by 
Rathmore midway through the first half swung 
the balance in their favour and they held that 
margin and more at times right up to the last 
few minutes but as was the case in the drawn 
game the previous week, the never say die 
attitude of this bunch of players shone through 
and again it was O’sullivan who raised the 
green flag to force extra time only this time it 
was wing back Damien O’sullivan who stormed 
forward and after a great run finished the ball 
to the net. The first half of extra time saw us 
concede four unanswered points to give us a 
real uphill battle for the remaining ten minutes 
especially when you consider that both sides 
only scored 1-07 for the entire match up to that 
point. But in fairness to the lads they gave it the 
proverbial kitchen sink ,scoring three points in 
the second period of extra time to leave the 
bare minimum between the sides at the final 
whistle. Final score Legion 1-10 v Rathmore 
1-11. We congratulate Rathmore on their win in 
what was a fine hard but clean encounter.
CookEry DEMoNStratIoN: The 
cookery demonstration held last Wednesday in 
the Dromhall Hotel was a huge success with a 
very large crowd being treated to a wonderful 
nights entertainment with top chef Mark Doe 
presenting some fine festive dishes and some 
very helpful cooking tips along the way. Our 
thanks to everybody who supported us on the 
night along with the hotel and especially to the  

club people who organised this great night and 
to those who assisted on the night 
DatE For yoUr DIary: A night for your 
diary is sunday 7 December. Your chance to 
get the inside line on kerrys 37th All Ireland 
title through the eyes of 2014 GAA/GPA 
FOOTBALLER of the Year James O’Donoghue, 
kerry Goalkeeper Brian kelly and All Ireland 
semi final hero Jonathan Lyne. Joining them 
will be 1997 Footballer of the Year kerry Legend 
Maurice Fitzgerald. Pulling the strings will be 
Weeshie Fogarty. This is your opportunity to ask 
our star studded panel any burning questions 
you like. Also we will be acknowledging and 
saying “thank you” to our sponsors as we unveil 
“Cairde an Leigiun”. Admission is free and the 
first ball is thrown in at 8.30pm at East Avenue 
Hotel.
jUVENILE awarDS NIGht: Juvenile 
(11yrs to minor) medal awards night has been 
confirmed for saturday 6th of December in the 
Dromhall hotel, starting at 6.45pm. The various 
team managers will be in touch with their 
players to also let them know. Teas and coffees 
will be provided on the night in the company of 
some special guests. Looking forward to seeing 
you all there, Paddy Osborne.
CLUb aGM: The clubs AGM has been fixed 
for Thursday December 11th at 8pm in the 
clubhouse at Derreen. Nominations and 
motions to be returned to the secretary no 
later than Tuesday afternoon December 9th. 
We urge all members to attend.

mILLTOWN/CASTLEmAINE 
NOTES
MID kErry SENIor FootbaLL 
ChaMPIoNShIP SEMI FINaL 2014:
In this, the first semi-final of the Mid kerry 
senior Football Championship 2014, Milltown / 
Castlemaine hosted Beaufort in Milltown. 
In ideal footballing conditions Beaufort’s Fergal 
Hallissey drew first blood with a superbly taken 
goal within the first minute. Ian Twiss opened 
the home side account after converting a 
free that he won himself. A blistering run by 
Beaufort cornerback Michael John O’Connor 
resulted in a well taken point to put the visitors 

ahead by 1-1 to 0-1. With both sides failing 
to capitalise on scoring chances, primarily 
due to exceptional saves by the keepers on 
both sides, Milltown / Castlemaine started 
to pull themselves back into contention with 
additional points from Ian Twiss, Derek Twiss 
and shane Murphy. Beaufort, not wanting to 
relinquish their early lead, replied with points 
from shane O’sullivan and kevin O’Brien, 
leaving the score 1-4 to 0-5 at half–time.
Beaufort started the second half the better 
team with a point from Liam Carey to take a 
three point advantage.  Two points from the 
Twiss brothers saw Milltown / Castlemaine 
within one point of Beaufort, when kevin 
O’Brien again widened the gap to two points.  
First substitution of the game saw Milltown 
/ Castlemaine’s Jonathan O’sullivan replace 
Jeremiah Hayes twelve minutes into the 
second half. Ciaran kelliher was later replaced 
by Paul Carroll. Two frees from Derek Twiss saw 
the teams on a level footing after 25 minutes 
of play with David Roche putting Milltown / 
Castlemaine ahead for the first time shortly 
after. Pa Wrenn put Milltown / Castlemaine 
ahead by two points with Ian Twiss adding 
to his tally just before injury time. Another 
substitution saw Jack McCarthy replace Derek 
Twiss. After a tense few minutes of injury time 
Milltown / Castlemaine emerged the winners 
0-12 to 1-6. 
MILLtowN / CaStLEMaINE tEaM: 
1. Joe Daly. 2. stephen Roche. 3. Damien 
Murphy.  4. John Blennerhassett. 5. David 
Roche (0-1). 6. Marcus Mangan. 7. Pa Wren (0-
1). 8. Michael Burke (Capt.). 9. Donal kelliher. 10. 
shane Murphy  (0-1). 11. Derek Twiss (0-5). 12. 
Jeremiah Hayes. 13. Cathal Moriarty. 14. Ciaran 
kelliher.  15. Ian Twiss (0-4).
bEaUFort tEaM: 1. Mike Moriarty.  2. 
Michael John O’Connor (0-2).  3. Ger Hartnett 
(Capt.).  4. Padraig Hartnett.  5. sean Fogarty.  
6. Nathan Breen. 7. shane O’sullivan (0-1). 
8. Ronan Murphy. 9. Padraig O’sullivan. 10. 
Francis Courtney. 11. Liam Carey (0-1). 12. 
Fergal Hallissey (1-0). 13. Niall O’Connor (0-1).  
14. kevin O’Brien (0-2). 15. Danny Healy.
Lotto: Our Lotto Jackpot has now reached 
€10,400. Don’t miss out on the chance to win 
this massive Prize for just €2 entry. Get your 
tickets in local shops and bars. The next draw 
will take place on the 5th of December  in the 
Castle Inn.
raCENIGht: The Club are holding a race 
night in Larkins bar on saturday 13th December 
at 8.30pm. This is our main fundraiser. To 
support you can buy a horse for a50 or any 
share from a10. should your horses win you 
win a200. We would also like to see you on the 
night to back a horse or cheer you horse past 
the post and enjoy the night. Please text back 
to Garry Murphy (087) 943 2746 or contact 
Club sec. Mike Carroll 087 2556548 to get your 
entry forms. Your continued support is greatly 
appreciated.

thE listr/KEEl u13 tEaM who playEd thEir fiNal GaME v KilcuMMiN rEcENtly.
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KILLARNEY COUGARS 
bASKETbALL CLUb
jUVENILE NEwS
U14 boyS DIV II: rathMorE raVENS 42
kILLarNEy CoUGarS 47
Cougars travelled to Rathmore  on saturday 
morning last and  took recovering from a 
slow first quarter to finish strongly in the final 
quarter. Rathmore defeated the Cougars in 
killarney in their previous meeting and looked 
likely to complete a double over Cougars as 
they comfortably led 16-6 at the end of the 
opening quarter with Darragh Rahilly, Jimmy 
Mahony and David Dinnen all contributing 
good baskets. Cougars responded well in 
the second quarter and dominated to leave 
just the minimum between the side 22-21 
at half time with Cougars enjoying a good 
spread of scores from David Bartlett, Ruairi 
Murphy, David Foley and Daniel Considine. 
The home side increased the lead to 33-30 by 
the end of a very exciting third quarter. The 
final quarter was equally exciting with the 
lead changing sides throughout the opening 
minutes of the quarter with Rathmore missing 
good opportunities to make the game safe. 
Cougars grew in confidence and took the 
lead in the final two minutes with Ruairi 
Murphy for the visitors giving a great display 
of shooting as he contributed 14 points in this 
final quarter to leave the home side reeling 
as they could not find a response as Cougars 
held on for a win despite great pressure from 
Rathmore in the closing stages. Cougars had 
good performances from David Bartlett, Eoin 
O’Donnell, Ruairi Murphy and Eoin Talbot.
U12 GIrLS: kILLarNEy CoUGarS 33
LIxNaw 16: Cougars hosted Lixnaw at the 
Pres Gym and a close game finished with 
Cougars dominating the final quarter to 

finish comfortable winners following a well 
contested game for three quarters. Cougars 
had good performances from Adele O’Brien, 
katie Joy, Holly Clifford, Ella O’Connor and 
scarlett O’Reilly.
U14 GIrLS: kILLarNEy CoUGarS 27
LIxNaw 12: Cougars defeated Lixnaw at the 
Pres Gym in a hard fought game it took until 
the final quarter before Cougars made the 
game safe. Cougars led by five points entering 
the final quarter and a strong final quarter 
finally gave the Cougars a deserved lead as 
the determined Lixnaw defence struggled and 
Cougars took full advantage with some good 
baskets by Maud kelly and Anna Clifford to 
secure the win. Best performance for Cougars 
came from Anna Clifford, shelly Clifford, Ava 
Teehan, Maud kelly, Aoife kissane and  sadie 
Myers.
U16/17: kILLarNEy CoUGarS   31
LIxNaw   21
This was an entertaining low scoring game 
with Cougars better team performance 
securing the win as they  led from start to finish 
and always looked confident. Cougars led this 
game from start to finish and were ahead 16 12 
at half time with katie Talbot impressing with 8 
points. Cougars had an excellent third quarter 
with good baskets by Aoife Doyle and Abigail 
Graham and strong hard working defence by 
Caoimhe O’sullivan, Fiona kissane and Michelle 
Moynihan to hold Lixnaw scoreless. The visitors 
responded well in the final quarter but Cougars 
survived the pressure and baskets by Fiona 
kissane and Claire O’Brien secured a deserved 
victory.
U16 GIrLS CUP SEMI-FINaL 
St MaryS CaStLEISLaND   38
kILLarNEy CoUGarS   31
Cougars U16 girls travelled the Castleisland to 
take on st Marys to take on the Cup holders and 
a keenly contested semi final saw the home 

side come through a entertaining game.
despite a spirited effort from the Cougars who 
pushed the home side hard until the final 
buzzer. st Marys made the better start to this 
game and deservedly led by 10 points in the 
opening quarter with Labhaoise Walmsley 
and Darya O’Connell impressing for the home 
side. The sides went basket for basket for in the 
second and third quarter as Cougars worked 
hard to reel in st Marys lead but the Castleisland 
girls responded well to the pressure to hold 
onto the first quarter advantage. Cougars 
kept up sustained pressure in the final quarter 
and finally found cracks in the home sides 
defence with good baskets by kelly Ahern and 
Erica McGlynn as Cougars chased the game 
but st Marys  held on to ensure victory in a 
entertaining game. Top scorers Cougars kelly 
Ahern 10pts, Erica McGlynn 15pts, st Marys 
Labhaoise Walmsley 14pts, Darya O’Connell 
13pts, Cougars had good performances from 
kate Maher, Anna O’Reilly, kelly Ahern, Erica 
McGlynn and kate stack.
CoUGarS U10 GIrLS: Well done to the U10 
girls who played their first games recently 
against st Anne’s Farrenfore, Causeway Cobras, 
and Vixens with many of the girls making 
their debuts for the Cougars showing plenty 
of potential. Well done to Coaches Mary and 
Majella and the the girls Edel Horgan, Aisling 
Magann, Luisne Corcoran,Yen Lennistor, Thi 
Que kennedy, Clodagh Doolan, Meabh Crowley, 
sarah Looney, Danielle O’shea, sadhbh stack, 
Eilis Mullane, Olivia Gaffey.
FIxtUrES: sunday Dec 7 th U14 Boys Cup 
Wildcats v Cougars. Ballybunion 12noon.
saturday Dec 6 th U15 Cork Open Blitz 
Parochial Hall.  Monday Dec 8 th senior Men’s v 
st Joseph’s Pres Gym 7pm.
A full list of club training times, fixtures and 
results is available on the Website www.
killarneycougars.com

THE 45TH CASTLEISLAND bASKETbALL bLITZ ALL SET FOR TIp OFF
Celebrating their 45th year in existence – the 
Castleisland Basketbal Blitz is set for tip off later 
this month. st. Mary’s have being running the 
Christmas Blitz since 1970 when it all started 
in the Astor hall in Castleisland, a venue that 
catered for both the blitz by day and the dance 
by night.
After six years of ever increasing popularity the 
show was moved in 1976 to the Castleisland 
Community Centre. As the Annual Blitz grew the 
need for a second venue was obvious and this 
prompted the introduction in 1988 of st. John’s 
Hall which is part of st. Joseph’s secondary 
school. The Blitz is run over 5 days, starting early 
on st. stephen’s Morning and finishing late in 
the evening on the 30th of December. It caters 
for all age groups from National school right 
up to senior Men. Players are drawn principally 
from the local areas but we now have teams 
from all over kerry and Ireland. These teams 
include the leading National League Clubs- In 

the Premier Ladies, we have 2 Team Den Joes 
American style, Tralee Imperials and singleton’s 
superValu Brunell from Cork  and in the mens 
we have st Marys, Fr. Matthews, Moycullen 
and Limerick Celtics. Much of the credit for this 
major organisational achievement should go 
to Tournament Director Donal “Duke” O’Connor 
and his strong committee and for 2014 we will 
have over 1600 players, 155 Teams more than 
175 games in 23 competitions (which is made 
up of 11 senior, 2 U/16, 2 U/14 & 8 National 
school) and there will be 23 team winners – all 
in only 5 days at 2 venues!
As always sponsorship for this annual event 
is raised locally and huge thanks is extended 
to the local businesses who have contributed 
from around the county, especially in this 
economic climate. Our Major sponsors are 
Munster Joinery, Den Joe’s Restaurant, Walsh 
Colour Print and Garvey’s super Valu. st. Mary’s 
Basketball Club are indebted to all.

The Castleisland Basketball Blitz is the biggest 
of its kind in Ireland and it blends the unique 
atmosphere of Christmas cheer and family spirit 
into an occasion which is eagerly anticipated by 
all involved and which has to be experienced to 
be believed!

TOP TEAM: thE st. Mary’s BasKEtBall cluB coMMittEE 
picturEd at thE 2014 christMas Blitz. froNt l/r: doNal 
o’coNNor, JoaNNE dowNEy, KiaN dowNEy, MauricE casEy, 
rEidiN o’louGhliN, viNcENt Barry, silE KENNy. BacK l/r: 
EaMoN EGaN, Billy o’coNNor, EilEEN doNoGhuE, JoaN 
NolaN, Brid KENNy, NEilus lyoNs, aNGEla o’doNoGhuE, 
GErard Murphy aNd dENNy portEr. 
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WORKmEN’S RC
The Members would like to extend their 
sincerest sympathy to Anthony McCarthy and 
his family, on the passing of his Grandmother 
Peggy McCarthy, O’kelly’s Villas, killarney. Peggy 
was much loved and cherished by all who knew 
her. One of Nature’s ladies, with a wonderful 
Christian soul, who loved a challenge, learning 
to swim at 70, and discovering her love of art, 
her love of family and friends was endearing... 
Ar dheis dé go raibh a anam. 
We must also congratulate  Caitriona Heffernan, 
organiser of the Charity spinathon, in memory 
of our beloved Brendan Heffernan in excess 
of €8800, was raised on the day, with the 
money going to kerry Hospice Foundation, an 
organisation that Brendan received so much 
care during his illness. Conor Cusack, from 
the kerry Hospice Foundation was on hand 
to accept the cheque, which took place at a 
special gathering in the Heffernan house last 
weekend. It was an amazing evening, filled with 
old friends, all the Heffernan family especially, 
Donie and kathleen, Caitriona, siobhan, 
Mairead, Patsy O’shea, many of the Workmen’s 
RC including Chairman, Timmy Moynihan, Pat 
Doherty, Mary Moynihan, Mikey Joe Burns, 
Pauline O’Brien, Dervla Ireland.
Another great occasion was the skibbereen 
10km last sunday… a great day with our Pat 
Doc at the helm again! Aodhán Burns won 
the fastest time on the day, and his Dad the 
Great Mikey Joe, sculled the 10km without 
breaking a sweat! What’s new! One more bit of 
information, It’s Lauren McCarthy’s Birthday!!!! 
Happy Birthday Lauren, three cheers!

KILLARNEY RUGbY CLUb 
NEWS
kILLarNEy MINIS: Travelled to Dingle on 
saturday to play in their round of the West 
Munster Blitz. Also playing in this event were 
Castleisland and killorglin. killarney were 
represented at under 12s by two ten-a-side 
teams, who boasted to just concede one try 
in the whole day’s play, well done lads. Our 
under 10s were represented by one team who 
excelled also and played each of the other 
three clubs, well done again. Our mighty under 
8s and under 7s also played each of the other 
clubs with good results too, keep up the hard 
work. Many thanks to Dingle for their brilliant 
hospitality. We will have training next saturday 
the 6th of December at knockreer. Just a short 
note too that we got word from santa and his 
Elves, to say that they will be in killarney on 
saturday the 20th, of December, so everyone 
look out and be good! Maybe they will be able 
to pop in to our Christmas party (watch this 
space) queries Dora 087/2196569.
MUNStEr jUNIor LEaGUE – DIV. 2: 
thUrLES 38 kILLarNEy 8 We welcomed 4 
new players for this, 2 of which are returning 
to the fold, shane Mcsweeney and Ollie 

O’Neill. All four acquitted themselves very well. 
Ambrose O’Donovan used his trusty boot to 
give killarney 3 points and before the break the 
outstanding Hilary McCarthy scored a superbly 
taken try. sadly the kick was missed. killarney 
played well against this very fancied opposition 
who were well-drilled by the Rockwell College 
Coach. Overall the big score flattered the Tipp 
men and there were good displays all round. 
Our defence became porous with 10 minutes 
to go. Thurles are a serious side and will contest 
promotion. speaking of which we are away to 
our dear friends Castleisland next sunday at 
Crageens at 2.30pm. killarney will have to be 
at their best and we would greatly appreciate 
your support please for the lads on the day.
SoUth MUNStEr UNDEr 18S LEaGUE: 
south kerry v Clonakilty - south kerry travelled 
to Clonakilty for their latest league match on 
saturday 29th November. The game was played 
in good conditions and south kerry started the 
stronger pressing for much of the opening half 
but not scoring. Clonakilty got one unconverted 
try to leave the half time score in their favour 
5-0. At the start of the second half Clonakilty 
scored immediately to go 10-0 up and later 
scored a penalty. However, Dylan sheahan then 
scored a wonderful try running almost three 
quarters of the pitch close to the touch line in 
a great effort. Unfortunately, Clonakilty scored 
a seven pointer shortly afterwards leaving the 
margin at 15 points. However, south kerry now 
upped their game and Jonathan O’sullivan 
burst through the home defence to touch 
down under the posts with Ben Eadie adding 
the conversion. Clonakilty scored a seven 
pointer again to put the game beyond the 
reach. However, south kerry kept battling and 
attacking. They were rewarded with another 
try under the posts by Ethan Costello. George 
Evans converted with the last act of the game 
leaving a final score of Clonakilty 27 south kerry 
19. The game was played in a good spirit by two 
honest and committed teams. Unfortunately 
for south kerry too many missed tackles and 
unforced errors cost us the win. Effort and spirit 
could not be faulted and the team have a lot to 
be proud of in their performance.
U16S: Are playing against Corca Dhuibhne at 
Castleisland grounds at 12.00pm on saturday 
6th December. Bus leaves Lidl at 10:15am.   
FUNDraISING: Any outstanding funds from 
the Night at the Dogs should be returned to 
Paul Murphy asap please to close this off.

KILLARNEY 
bADmINTON CLUb
Well done to all who competed over the week 
and weekend. Well done to the kerry butter 
field cup a great win. Well done to Maeve 
Twomey, kieran Crehan, John O’Brien and 
Ger O’Connor  who played on sunday at the 
killarney leisure centre. Here is some of our 
results from last weeks league matches.
Div 3 men’s Iveragh  4 - 2 killarney team Danny 

Brendan Liam and Ger. Div 3 men’s Moyvane 3 - 
3 killarney we won 8-7 on set. 
Team Danny, Liam, kieran & Ger.  What a result.
Mens league Div. 4 Result. 24/11 k’arney bt 
Iveragh 6-0 in Valentia. k.Mens league Div. 
4 result: 28/11 killarney bt kingdom 4-2 in 
killarney. Division 4 ladies killarney v kingdom 
3 all.  lost 6 - 9 on sets . 
A great week/weekend of badminton. keep it 
up killarney members.

SpA mUCKROSS AC
Our young Cross Country athletes rounded 
up their season on sunday last with some 
outstanding performances at the Munster 
Juvenile B Cross Country Championships that 
took place in Watergrasshill, Cork.  A superb 
race from kathryn Ryan in the U9 girls event 
saw her finish in 2nd place overall, also running 
excellently was Ali O’Donoghue who was not 
very far behind in 20th place and in 43rd place 
Hannah Ryan.  kathryn and Ali both were part 
of the kerry team that won the Bronze team 
medal.  Moving on to the U9 boys, Oisín Lynch 
finished very strongly in 12th position with 
Fiachra Roarty hot on his hees in 16th place, Neil 
Carroll was 51st and clubmate Dara stack was 
53rd.  The Club team finished in an excellent 6th 
place overall with Oisín part of the County team 
that won the Gold medal.   In the boys U11 race  
Cian Lynch ran a great race and finished the 
first kerry athlete home in 11th place with the 
rest of the boys running as a team and helping 
each other along - Jack Maguire was 43rd with 
David O’Donoghue right behind in 44th place, 
Conor Harty finished in 64th and Cormac Rowe 
in 79th and their team also finished in 6th 
place overall. There was a very high standard of 
running with large numbers competing in the 
younger age group races. These young athletes 
have been training every week with Connie 
Lynch and all their hard work has paid off, so 
well done to all the athletes that competed at 
County and Munster level and a special word of 
thanks to Connie.
kILLarNEy SwIMMING CLUb NotES
Congratulations to our swimmers who took 
part in the Invitational Gala in Tralee last 
saturday.  The event was an opportunity for 
the best junior talent in the Munster region to 
compete against their peers.  There were some 
substantial improvements by our swimmers on 
their own “personal best” times for events and a 
very satisfactory collection of medals given the 
stiff competition. Particular congratulations to 
the O’Leary brothers, Paudie and Ross, who 
were absolutely on fire on the day.
Under 11 Boys – Paudie O’Leary took gold in the 
100 metres backstroke and silver medals in the 
200 metres freestyle and 100 metres butterfly 
while Ross O’Leary won silver medals in the 100 
metres backstroke and 50 metres freestyle. Well 
done, lads.
Under 16 boys - Robert O’Brien won a 
hard-fought gold medal in the 100 metres 
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breaststroke with shane kerins taking the 
silver in the 100 metres butterfly. Thanks to 
our lead-coach, kristian O’Donovan, who 
gave huge support and encouragement to all 
our swimmers.  Thanks also to all parents for 
travelling.

GNEEvEGUILLA ATHLETIC 
CLUb:
Lotto:  No winner of our lotto draw 
28/11/2014, numbers drawn were 2, 7, 24 
and 25.  sellers prize  to Timmie Brosnan, 
€50 Y/T winner sinead Galvin Farranfore, 
€50 to Michael & Michelle O’ Donoghue 
knocknageeha, €40 each to Noel Reidy Cordal, 
Tom Finucane Ballydesmond & shelia & kay 
Buckley knocknagree.  Bonus not won numbers 
drawn were 4, 22, 27 and 30.  Next week’s 
jackpot €5,200 plus €1,000 bonus.  Winners of 
our first Christmas hamper Caitriona o’ Connor 
knockeenahone and Noel Reidy Cordal.  More 
hampers to be won.
jUVENILE b’S 7 MaStEr CroSS 
CoUNtry ChaMPIoNShIPS:  Well done to 
all to all athletes who travelled to Watergrasshill 
on sunday.  Robertt Purcell was 3rd O45, and 
scored 3rd on the  County team.  Caroline 
Murphy was placed on the county team that 
was 2nd, Andrew Purcell 5th U17, katie Buckley 
5th U15 and scored on the county team which 
was 2nd, , Donal Daly scored on the county 
team which was 3rd U13.  Delia Foley, sadhbh 
O’ Connor & Heather Culloty all did well.
FEEt FIrSt 5k:  Held in killarney on saturday, 
Caroline Murphy was 1st O50 in a personal best 
time.  Enda kirwan won O40, siobhan Daly won 
the ladies section, Caroline Murphy kilquane 
won O40.  In last saturday’s final race in the 
series Maurice Feehan, Matthew Collins , simon 
Mangan , siobhan Daly & Caroline Murphy all 
did well.  What a weekend for Caroline murphy, 
Friday night attended the club women’s night 
out, In killarney saturday morning ran & won in 
a personal best time the final leg of the Winter 
series, sunday morning ran Munster O50 cross 
country in Watergrasshill and got a medal.
NatIoNaL NoVICE:  On sunday next The 
Demense, santry hosts the National novice & 
Uneven Juvenile All ireland’s.  gneeveguilla 
athletes will be there.

RATHmORE/GNEEvEGUILLA 
COmmUNITY GAmES
Draughts training (team event) U10, U12 and 
U14 every Monday night at Teach Iosagain, 
Rathmore at 7.30pm, Under U10, U12 and U14.  
Come along and learn to play this great board 
game -  an age old tradition.

U15 Badminton (team event) training to 
commence shortly. If you are interested in 
assisting with this event, please contact one of 
our officers.
PLEaSE NotE: For 2015 SEaSoN: If your 
child tries out and qualifies for any team/relay 
event at local level, then he/she is committed 
to this team.
should the team/relay be successful in winning 
a County GOLD medal, the child (GOLD 
medalist only) is committed to this team and 
is not eligible to participate in any other team/
relay event at local level for the remainder
of  the 2015 season.
Further information can be found on our new 
FACEBOOk page - Rathmore/Gneeveguilla 
Community Games

KILLARNEY bRIDGE CLUb
rESULtS For rECENt CLUb NIGhtS
3rD NoV.
1st Mary Moynihan and Helen McCarthy 2nd 
Anne Looney and Mary Murray 3rd Phil Lynch 
and Miriam D’Arcy.
10th NoV.
N/s 1st Doreen Brosnan and Maureen Lyne         
2nd  Joan Lenihan and Pauline Lyne E/W 1st 
Eileen Crehan and John Oshea
2nd Helen McCarthy and Mary Moynihan
24th Nov. 1st  Miriam D’Arcy and Phil Lynch 2nd 
Mary Murray and Anne Looney 3rd  Rita Cronin 
and Fr. Noel Moran.

NIGHT AT THE DOGS
MaStErGEEha FootbaLL CLUb: Was 
founded in 1979 and is now one of the largest 
rural soccer clubs with its own facilities in 
kerry. The club’s support base is geographically 
spread from killarney, East kerry and into North 
Cork. The club have teams from u6 all the way 
through to two senior teams.
The club had its annual Night at the Dogs 
fundraiser on saturday 6th December at Tralee 
Racing track.
Mastergeeha FC objectives from this year’s 
fundraiser are to further develop kilbrean 
Park by the following: install fencing to ensure 
appropriate standards of health and safety are 
maintained at the grounds, construction of a 
new entrance gate, upgrading of existing flood 
lights and upgrading of car park. This work will 
be of significant benefit to players and visitors 
alike.
Mastergeeha FC would like to thank all their 
supporters who sponsored the event and 
especially the events main sponsor Jimmy 
Brien’s Bar, killarney and everyone who 
attended on the night.

KILLARNEY DARTS 
town League sponsored by o’Neill’s, 
Plunkett St,
FIxtUrES  For  thUrSDay 11th. 
DECEMbEr
We are mid way through the Town League at 
the moment, the points table is as follows, no 
results in at time of going to Press for group 4. 
All games and results must be up to date before 
6th December. Contact 087 2239141 for further 
information.
GroUP 1 FIxtUrES For 11th DECEMbEr
Dunloe Lodge B v kenmare Rooms.
sportsmans v Jimmys Jokers.
Golden Nugget Old Timers v Murphys  Pinters.
Lals  Bar =  Free Night.
GroUP  1 PoINtS  MID way aFtEr 
27/11/2014 
Dunloe Lodge B - 25.
kenmare  Rooms - 23.
sportsmans - 25.
Jimmys Jokers - 25.
Golden Nugget Old Timers - 13
Murphys Pinters - 32.
Lals  Bar - 46.
GroUP  2   FIxtUrES For 11th DECEMbEr
Corkerys v klub Bar kilcummin.
Tatler Jack v Dan Linehans.
Jimmy Briens v Dunloe Lodge A.
Murphys Bar = Free Night.
GroUP  2 PoINtS  MID way aFtEr 
27/11/2014 
Corkerys - 22.
klub Bar kilcummin - 15.
Tatler  Jack - 42.
Dan Linehans - 18.
Jimmy Briens - 18.
Dunloe Lodge A - 26.
Murphys Bar - 39.
GroUP 3  FIxtUrES For 11th DECEMbEr
Avenue Heros v 98 A.
Old  killarney Inn v Charlie Foleys A.
Mustang sallys A v Teddys Bar.
Golden Nugget Night Owls = Free Night.
GroUP  3 PoINtS  MID way aFtEr 
27/11/2014 
Avenue  Heros - 27. 
98 A - 22.
Old killarney Inn - 36.
Charlie Foleys A - 28.
Mustang sallys A - 36.
Teddys Bar - 27.
Golden Nugget Night Owls - 13.
GroUP  4 FIxtUrES For 11th DECEMbEr
klub Bar Reserves v scruffys Bar.
Charlie  Foleys B v Mustang sallys B.
Team Danny Mann v 98 B.
GroUP 4 PoINtS  MID way aFtEr 
27/11/2014
Results NOT IN at time of going to PREss .
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KILLARNEY CELTIC NOTES
kILLarNEy CELtIC ChrIStMaS Party:
We will be holding our Christmas Party on 
Friday, December 12th, at 9.30pm in the 
killarney Avenue. One and all are welcome, 
loads of craic guaranteed!
INtErNatIoNaL ChILDrEN’S GaMES:
Best of luck to keelie O’Connor, Elizabeth 
Mohan, Elena Gallivan, and Leah Henry on the 
kerry Girls squad and Michael Potts on the 
kerry Boys squad, and their kerry team-mates 
as they fly out tonight for the soccer at the 
International Children’s Games in Australia.
LaSt MaN StaNDING: We are going to 
delay for another week to give more people a 
chance to register. We know that this is a busy 
time with lots of collections raffles etc but this 
is an important fundraiser for the club and will 
make the post Christmas period a little less 
financially difficult for the winner(s).
CLUb ShoP: killarney Celtic’s shop is open on 
saturdays from 12 noon to 2.00pm. We have a 
full new range of fantastic merchandise to suit 
every age, size, gender, and especially budget. 
santa has been on to me during the week 
saying that our name is cropping up a lot in 
his postbox and what’s the story? Look, santa, 
I’ll hold onto stock for as long as I can, seeing 
as it’s you, but there’s a lot of demand. savings 
Club and Gift Vouchers available. Contact Mags 
on 089 2164639 or Mary on 086 6485809 for 
details
rESULtS: DENNy PrEMIEr: 
kILLorGLIN 0 kILLarNEy CELtIC 3
Goals from Joe Hurley, Peter McCarthy, and 
William Courtney secured a convincing win.
DENNy PrEMIEr b: kILLarNEy CELtIC 
b 2 FENIt SaMPhIrES 3: Conor Randle 
opened the scoring for us but Fenit were able 
to haul us in twice and go in front with the last 
goal of a very good match.
yoUthS LEaGUE: kILLarNEy CELtIC 
5 kILLorGLIN 0: A fantastic display. Conor 
Randle opened the scoring from a penalty and 
added another from play. Cathal O’shea and 
Lee O’Callaghan were also on target for Celtic 
but the goal of the day was a great link up 
between Ignacio Vasquez and Oscar O’Connor 
before Oscar sent a screamer past his cousin 
in the killorglin goal. The keeper had a great 
game, but neither he nor anyone else could do 
anything to stop that great finish.
U16 NatIoNaL CUP: kILLarNEy 
CELtIC 2 PILtowN 1: Hannah O’Donoghue 
and Fiadhna Tangney scored the vital goals in 
an absolute thriller against an excellent Piltown 
side that took us in the quarter-finals. The whole 
team showed great heart and commitment.
U15 PrEMIEr: kILLarNEy CELtIC 2 
traLEE DyNaMoS 0: An excellent team 
display and they could even have scored more 
than Ian McGillicuddy’s two second half goals 
with the quality of the performance.
U15 DIV oNE: St. brENDaNS Park 
5 kILLarNEy CELtIC 1: Celtic had two 
penalties awarded against them, maybe a 
touch harshly, by a debutant referee - they 
have to learn the craft too and we have no 

complaints whatsoever, it’s great for everyone 
in the game to have people put up their hands 
for the hard and sometimes unpopular jobs 
and we wish him all the best and guarantee 
full co-operation from our club in all his future 
games - and it was downhill after that against a 
good Park team who won well despite a great 
goal for us by Jordan Leahy.
U15 DIV two: kILLarNEy CELtIC C 0 
kILLorGLIN 7: killorglin were much the 
better side but Celtic tried very hard and put in 
a real effort, with centre back Jason Cahillane 
having a great game.
U13 PrEMIEr: LIStowEL CELtIC 1 
kILLarNEy CELtIC 3: Cian Dineen, Padraig 
Looney, and Ryan O’Grady scored to give us a 
win in a pulsating Celtic derby.
U13 DIV oNE: kILLarNEy CELtIC b 4 
MaStErGEEha 2: Niall Carey and Daniel 
Okwute scored a brace each to win a six goal 
thriller against our neighbours.
U12 GIrLS: INtEr kENMarE 1 
kILLarNEy CELtIC 1: kerri Anne Hanrahan 
scored a cracker for us in a hugely entertaining 
game
U11: We lost out to Park in Group One and 
Group 2 but won 4-1 in Group 3. Well done to 
all the players and mentors on both sides for 
fostering skill and sportsmanship in a non-
competitive environment; that’s exactly how 
it should be done and it’s great to have all the 
kerry clubs co-operating in that regard.
Well done also to everyone involved in the 4 
team U9 and U10 Blitz at Celtic Park.
FIxtUrES: Denny Premier A: killarney Celtic 
at home to Tralee Dynamos, Friday, 7.30pm.
Denny Premier B: killarney Celtic B at home to 
Ballymac Galaxy, saturday, 7.00pm.
Youths League: killarney Celtic at home to Inter 
kenmare, saturday, 2.30pm.
U16 Div One: killarney Celtic B at home to Park 
B, saturday, TBC.
U14 Premier: killarney Celtic at home to 
killorglin, saturday, 10.30am.
U14 Div One: killarney Celtic B at home to 
killarney Celtic A, saturday, 12.15pm.
U12 Premier: killarney Celtic at home to Tralee 
Dynamos, saturday, 10.30am.
U12 Div One: killarney Celtic B away to 
killorglin, saturday, 10.30am.
U12 Div Two: killarney Celtic C at home to 
Asdee, saturday, 11.45am.
If anyone has information for the notes contact 
Jimmy O’sullivan Darcy 087 9633397 or 
jimmyosdarcy@gmail.com. Check out 
www.killarneyceltic.com for killarney Celtic 
news, match reports, or photos.

SCHOOLbOY/GIRL SOCCER
kerry schoolboys Girls League Divisions 
beginning to take shape:
rESULtS: jk SPortS 12 GIrLS:
Inter kenmare B 1-1 killarney Celtic.
killarney Athletic 0-6 Listowel Celtic.
DaLy’S SUPErVaLU 13’S: PrEMIEr:
Ballyhar 3-3 Park A.
Listowel Celtic A 1-3 killarney Celtic A.
DIVISIoN 1:

Inter kenmare 5-1 killarney Athletic.
killarney Celtic B 4-3 Mastergeeha.
DIVISIoN 2:
Dingle Bay Rovers 5-0 Fenit samphires.
Park C 0-6 Ballyheigue.
Castleisland 6-3 Listowel Celtic B.
Camp Juniors B 1-1 st Bernards.
FoUNDatIoN SPortS 14 DIVISIoN 2:
Asdee Rovers 6-1 Tralee Dynamos B.
kILLarNEy PLaZa 15’S:
PrEMIEr: Park A 7-0 Mastergeeha.
Camp Juniors 1-1 Listowel Celtic A.
killarney Celtic A 2-0 Tralee Dynamos.
DIVISIoN 1:
killarney Celtic C 0-7 killorglin.
Iveragh United 1-3 Inter kenmare.
Park B 5-1 killarney Celtic B.
killarney Athletic 3-2 Castleisland.
traLEE troPhy worLD 16 DIVISIoN 
1: Ballyhar 3-5 Camp Juniors.
rEPortS: MorIarty’S CENtra 11’S:
There was action in all 4 Groups of the 
Moriarty’s Centra with killarney Celtic and The 
Park facing each other in 3 games. The Park 
were successful in 2 and killarney Celtic in 
the third. killorglin and Listowel Celtic shared 
victories in group 1 and 2 while Iveragh United 
had a narrow victory in Group 3. In the same 
Group killarney Athletic and Inter kenmare’s 
game finished level. Castleisland were winners 
in Group 4 where Ballyhar and Fenit were also 
in action.
jk SPortS 12’S GIrLS: Inter kenmare B 
continued their good start to life in the League 
where they added a 1 all draw onto their 
opening day win. A Chloe Cremin goal was 
matched by one from keri Ann Hanrahan for 
killarney Celtic as the sides finished 1 all.
Listowel Celtic opened their League campaign 
with a win away to killarney Athletic. Aoife 
Horgan hit three and these were added to by 
goals from Ashley kelly, Nadine Moloney and 
Megan Large.
DaLy’S SUPErVaLU 13’S: PrEMIEr:
Leaders Tralee Dynamos who are on 9 points 
were not in action and Listowel Celtic had the 
chance to join them on that mark. However 
they were defeated at home by killarney Celtic 
who had goals from Cian Dineen, Padraig 
Looney and Ryan O’Grady. Listowel Celtic’s only 
response was scored by Tadgh O’Connell.
Ballyhar will probably be happier with a point 
from their 3 all draw with Park C, as it ended 
their losing streak. Conor Henderson scored 
twice and Dylan O’Callaghan the third for the 
home side while The Park’s Conor O’sullivan 
and Mervin shelmeba got on the score-sheet 
with the third coming from an og.
DIVISIoN 1: killarney Celtic B move onto 7 
points following a hard fought home win over 
Mastergeeha at Celtic Park. The sides were tied 
1 all at the break and Mastergeeha went ahead 
early in the second half. But the home side 
scored three times in quick succession to lead 
4-2 before a second goal from Adam O’Connor 
made for a hectic finish. But Celtic held on to 
claim the three points. Darren Lehane was the 
other scorer for Mastergeeha. killarney Athletic 
lost their unbeaten run when they were beaten 
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5-1 in kenmare by Inter. Colin Crowley and Cian 
O’Connor both scored twice for the victors 
while Daniel Crowley ensured the victory.
DIVISIoN 2: There was lots of action in the 
13’s Division 2 with 4 games played. Leaders 
Dingle Bay Rovers moved onto 13 points with a 
5-0 win over Fenit. The big clash saw 3rd versus 
2nd with st Bernard’s taking their unbeaten 
run to Camp Junior B. As expected there was 
nothing between the sides and they shared 
the points. st Bernards are now on 10 points 
with Camp Juniors on 9 but have a game more 
played. A Conor O’Leary saw the home side lead 
but st Bernard’s Oisin Maunsell ensured a share 
of the spoils equalising directly from a free kick. 
Ballyheigue kept in touch with the leaders and 
are also on 10 points as they proved too strong 
for Park C. Conor O’sullivan, sean sheahan, 
Jordan Goggin, David Moloney, Josh Gaynor, 
Luke McCrohan and David Moloney were the 
seaside teams scorers. Castleisland will also 
have ambitions of getting amongst the top two 
and they added three points after a 6-3 home 
win over Listowel Celtic B. Connie O’Connor hit 
4 and Dylan Curtin 2 for Castleisland while Jack 
Brosnan was the Listowel Celtic scorer.
FoUNDatIoN SPortS 14 DIVISIoN 2:
Asdee Rovers took the spoils at home to Tralee 
Dynamos B thanks to goals from Pa Carmody, 
Barry O’Neill, James Farrell 2, Cody Enright and 
Conor Twomey. Tony Hoare got the Dynamos 
goal in a game that was tighter than the result 
shows as it was tied 1 all at half time.
kILLarNEy PLaZa 15’S: PrEMIEr:
st Brendan’s Park moved to the top on their 
own after they proved to be too strong for 
Mastergeeha. Mike slattery and sean Carmody 
both scored twice with Niall sertutxa, Thomas 
Burke and Dylan Casey hitting the others.
Listowel Celtic were level with The Park starting 
out but were held to a 1 all draw away at Camp 
Juniors. Franz sauderland scored for the home 
side with Jack sheehan getting the goal for 
Listowel Celtic A. killarney Celtic A got the 
better of Tralee Dynamos at Celtic Park with Ian 
McGillicuddy getting both goals in a 2-0 win.
DIVISIoN 1: The Park B’s 3rd win from 3 
sees them move to the top of the table. They 
defeated killarney Celtic B at Christy Leahy 
Park 5-1 in a game that was level at 1 all. Josh 
Wadding headed a corner to the net to put 
the Park ahead but Jordan Leahy equalised for 
Celtic. However it was all The Park from then on. 
They scored two penalties with Conor Morrison 
O’Brien and David Oba successful from the spot. 
John Ward added 2 more to secure the points. 
killarney Athletic welcomed Castleisland to 
Woodlawn and kept the points at home with 
a 3-2 win. Athletic were 3-0 up thanks two 2 
from Finbarr Hickey and one from Jason Coffey. 
Castleisland then pulled two goals back the 
killarney boys were able to hold on for a hard 
fought victory. A Dylan O’Connor hat trick 
ensured that Inter kenmare would enjoy first 
win of the season and sees them of 4 points.
killorglin were two strong for killarney Celtic 
C. Mark O’Connor can’t stop -scoring and his 4 
goals mean’s he’s now on 9 goals in his last 3 
games. His goals were added to by strikes from 
Liam Butler, Jack Clifford and Ciaran sugrue.

traLEE troPhy 16’S DIVISIoN 1: 
Ballyhar and Camp Juniors were both in scoring 
form and met each other. Jack Flynn, Donchadh 
O’sullivan and Cian Falvey scored for Ballyhar 
but goals from Ruaidha McCarthy, Jimmy 
O’Grady, Cathal Ferriter, Michael scanlon and 
Nathan Griffin saw Camp Juniors through.
SFaI to CoNDUCt NatIoNaL CUP 
LaSt 32 oPEN Draw IN kErry NExt 
SatUrDay: The eyes of the schoolboys 
world will be trained on the Ballyroe Heights 
next saturday as the sFAI will conduct the 
National Cup Open draw following their 
Council meeting. The kerry schoolboy are very 
happy that the sFAI Executive are visiting our 
League for their meeting and for the eagerly 
awaited National Cup draw. 8 kerry sides will 
be in the various pots depending on age:
They are: 12’s killorglin.
13’s killarney Celtic, st Brendan’s Park.
14’s killorglin, killarney Celtic.
15’s killarney Athletic.
16’s killarney Celtic, Tralee Dynamos.

KILLARNEY ATHLETIC A.F.C. 
NOTES
FIxtUrES
kErry SChooLboyS/GIrLS LEaGUE
SatUrDay 6th DECEMbEr 2014
Mini Blitz Under 7’s & 8’s
Venue 3 Inter kenmare 2.00pm.
killarney Celtic/Mastergeeha
killarney Athletic/Inter kenmare
jk SPortS UNDEr 12 DIVISIoN 1
Ballyhar v killarney Athletic 10.30am.
FoUNDatIoN SPortS UNDEr 14 
PrEMIEr
Listowel A v killarney Athletic 11.45am.
FoUNDatIoN SPortS UNDEr 14 
GIrLS PrEMIEr
Mastergeeha v killarney Athletic 2.00pm.
rESULtS
SENIor PrEMIEr a
rattoo roVErS 2 kILLarNEy 
athLEtIC 4: Another terrific result on the 
road for our seniors. This was the 4th sunday in 
a row we were travelling away from home. We 
got off to a blistering start with Gavin O’shea 
finishing a great move. Lack of concentration 
allowed Rattoo equalise shortly after. A quick 
free between Danny Healy and Mike Milner 
set up Milner to score an absolute belter from 
25 yards and Gavin O’shea followed up with 
his 2nd of the game. With Milner and Eanna 
kavanagh driving the blues on. We were well 
on top now. Rattoo got a 2nd goal to create 
a tense finish but a 4th goal scored by Jamie 
Doolan secured the 3pts for Athletic. Great 
result with all players putting in a great effort 
but special mention for Eanna kavanagh and 
Mike Milner who were outstanding.
kILLarNEy athLEtIC b
SENIor DIVISIoN 1a - CSka 0 - 0 
kILLarNEy athLEtIC: Athletic B team 
were also on the road again and came away 
with a well earned point from Mounthawk 

Park. In fact, the b’s will feel like they could have 
won the game with the best chances falling to 
Damien, Rafa adjudged to being offside and 
Julian. Athletic’s defence stood strong and a 
great team performance ensured Athletic came 
away with 2 clean sheets in a row more away 
points. Great team performance with many 
players unavailable this weekend. Training 
Friday at 7.00pm.
UNDEr 15:
kILLarNEy athLEtIC 3 CaStLEISLaND 
2: killarney Athletic under 15’s beat Castleisland 
3 - 2 on saturday last in Woodlawn. After going 
3 up in the 1st half with goals from Fionnbharr 
Hickey (2) and Jason Coffey. Athletic looked 
comfortable but didn’t keep the same tempo 
in 2nd half and visitors pulled two back to 
make for a tense finish. Outside of our two 
scorers Liam Curran was probably Athletic’s 
most consistent performer with defense also 
battling well. Training Thursday 6.30 in Fossa.
UNDEr 13: INtEr kENMarE V 
kILLarNEy athLEtIC: Our unbeaten 
run came to an abrupt end on saturday in 
kenmare against a strong physical kenmare 
outfit. Conditions were very tacky underneath 
and our boys found it very tough to get their 
game going under these conditions. However 
no excuse with the result as we were 2 - 1 with 
15 minutes to go and well in the game but the 
stronger kenmare boys deserved their win with 
3 goals scored in this time. A very good learning 
curve for the lads and no doubt they will try 
hard to put that result right at Woodlawn in 
2015. 
UNDEr 11: kILLarNEy athLEtIC 3 
kENMarE 3: 3 - 1 at half time goals from Alex 
Hennigan 2 and Cian Lynch with Iago scoring 
for kenmare. Athletic were well on top in a 
good first half. kenmare played much better 
in the second half with goals from Iago and 
Aiden Crowley. All told a fair result in the end 
with both teams playing some great football. 
sean Dineen, Matthew Horgan, Niall Coffey 
Dara Looney and Teddy Muldoon played well 
with Eoin, karl and Milo doing well when they 
were needed. Conal, sam, Max and stephen 
Moyhinan in goal really gave it everything. Well 
done to the boys.
FaMILy QUIZ NIGht: A huge thank you to 
all who supported our Annual quiz night and 
donated spot prizes. A great night was had by 
all. Thanks also to the killarney Oaks for hosting 
the event and for the refreshments and to 
Lorraine Fleming on organising the quiz.
300 MEMbEr CLUb Draw: killarney 
Athletic A.F.C. are delighted to announce their 
300 member club draw will be starting up again 
in December. For €10.00 per month you could 
be in with a chance to win prize money each 
month. The money raised will be used to further 
develop the facilities at killarney Athletic A.F.C.’s 
grounds. Please contact Lorraine Fleming on 
087 9646484 for entry forms or any club officer.
CoNtaCt: If you have anything to add 
to killarney Athletic A.F.C. notes please 
contact Mary McCarrick on 087 7750773 or 
mccarrickmary@hotmail.com
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RING OF KERRY GOLF CLUb
rESULtS 30th NoVEMbEr: Geoffrey Mahony 
(18) and Henk Bons (6) 51pts ocb.
Tom MacDonnell (12) and Mick O’Brien (19) 
51pts.
simon stauch (12) and Joe Harrington (20) 
47pts.
SatUrDay 29th jUNIor 9 hoLE EVENt
yELLow tEES:
1st Cian Hanley (24) 18pts.
2nd Jay steadman (25) 17pts.
rED tEES;
1st Darragh Murphy (54) 18pts.
2nd Pearse O’Brien (54) 15pts.
SatUrDay 22ND rESULtS
yELLow tEES
1st: Cian Hanley (24) 15pts.
rED tEES
1st: Oisin Quill (36) 16pts.
UP CoMING FIxtUrES: Christmas Hamper 
OPEN singles stableford Event Visitors E20.
aGM: The club AGM is being held on sunday 
afternoon at 3pm.

KILLARNEY GOLF CLUb
LaDIES:
rESULtS oF CLUb  SPoNSorED waLtZ 
CoMPEtItIoN oN MahoNy’S PoINt 
SUNDay 30/11/2014.
1st Ailish Mulcahy (6), Nicola Rainsford (8)
Margaret O’Donoghue (20) 84 pts.
2nd  Patsy Hanley (22), Maureen Rooney (25),
katie O’Connell (34) 83 pts  (bk9).
3rd Aoife Frazer (22), Claire Breen (28),
Liz O’Connor (25) 83 pts.
4th Maureen Creedon (12), Mairead Courtney   
(18), sinead Lynch (18) 83 pts.
Next sunday’s Competition December 7th is 
the Michael Whelan mini hampers to be played 
on killeen  - singles s/ford.
CoMPEtItIoN: sunday 14th December is 
the Mary Geaney Annual scramble, see notice 
board.

DEERpARK pITCH & pUTT 
NOTES
rESULt oF SUNDay’S tUrkEy 
CoMPEtItIoN IS aS FoLLowS: 
Hugh O’sullivan and John Murphy Overall Nett  
Ger Casey and Betty O’Brien, Overall Gross  
Mixed Mary O’Brien  & Michael O’Connor.
A special  word of thankd to Our sponsor Tim 
Jones Meats
PrESENtatIoN oF PrIZES FrIDay 5th: 
The presentation of all prizes for  the following  
2014 competitions will take place in squires 
on this Friday December 5th 9.30pm. Captain’s 
Prize, European Rules, Club MatchPlay, Xmas 
Competitions and Club Person Of The Year. It 
will be appreciated if all prize winners could be 
in attendance,
haPPy bIrthDay to jaSoN: 
Congratulations  to our most popular and 
ever effecient secretary Jason O’Connor who 
celebrated his 30th birthday with family and 
a huge volume of friends in killcummin GAA 
Clubhouse on saturday night and to celebrate 
the special occasion in style Jason shaved off his  
beard for charity a gesture much appreciated 
by all in attendance.
jUVENILE CoMPEtItIoN oN - DEC I3th:
The  Juvenile competition has now  been 
scheduled  for saturday December I3th at 
2pm,Michael Cronin,s Captain,s Prize  will be 
presented immediately after the conclusion of 
the competition.

GLENEAGLE pITCH & pUTT
by john o halloran
Last sunday we had our Christmas competition 
and the winners were
1st nett sean Ashe and 2nd nett Mick Long.
This sunday 7th December we will have our 
Christmas hampers competition one draw at 
9.45am.

CASTLEROSSE GOLF CLUb
rESULtS CoMPEtItIoN PLayED oN 
SUNDay 30th NoVEMbEr, 18 hoLE 
StabLEForD: Winner, Donal O’Reilly (20) 
43 pts. Runner-up Dan O’Connell (22) 42 pts. 
Overall 3rd place Daniel shine (07) 42 pts.
Well done to Gintaras Bendaravicius on “Hole 
in One” on 18th.
This weekend competition, 12 hole 
stableford, all holes played off white tees, 
play Friday, saturday or sunday. 

bEAUFORT GOLF CLUb
MEN’S braNCh
29th/30th NoVEMbEr – roUND 5 
wINtEr LEaGUE (13 hoLE rE-ENtry) 
SPoNSorED by MEN’S CLUb
Winner: Padraig Coffey (12) 31 pts.
FIxtUrES:5th December – AGM in Golf Club 
at 8pm.
6th/7th December – Christmas Hampers 
– sponsored by kate kearney’s Cottage 
(stableford – yellow tees).
NotE For yoUr DIary:  14th December 
– Ladies and Gents Flock & Bottle scramble, 

plus outstanding prize giving. Mince pies, 
Mulled wine and carol singing, family day      
Prize for the best Christmas jumper.
 

KENmARE GOLF CLUb  
MENS tUrkEy CoMPEtItIoN
1st Paul sutton (14) 41pts.
2nd Paudie kelleher (18) 37pts.
3rd Dave Burke (10) 37pts.
Next W/End Turkey sgls.
LaDIES 15h bottLE CoMP 
1st Angela k. Brosnan (16) 29pts.
2nd Margaret Hanley (18) 29pts.
3rd E O’Brien (32) 25pts.
Next Week 15H s/Ford sponsor Mary Brosnan.

KILLORGLIN GOLF CLUb
MENS CoMPEtItIoN
1st Denis O’shea 29 Pts.
2nd Any Billot  28 Pts.
3rd Bernie Coffey 28 Pts.  

KILLORGLIN GOLF CLUb
LaDIES: ChrIStMaS haMPEr SPoNSorED 
by tEMMLEr IrELaND 18 hoLE 
StabLEForD:   
1. Jenny Pigott (19) 38 pts (B9). 2. Eibhlin 
McCarthy (8) 38 pts. 3. Emma Daly (21) 33 pts 
(B9).  4. Ann Walker (29) 33 pts.  Front 9: Marian 
Healy (32) 18 pts. Back 9: Vice Captain Phil Anne 
Foley (30) 20 pts. 32-36 H/C: Mary Conway (32) 
32 pts. 
LaDIES IN GoLF: Angie O’Donoghue.  Nearest 
the Pin on 17th: Mary Conway 13ft 6ins.                                                                                                                          
18 hoLE StabLEForD SPoNSorED by 
bUNkErS bar & rEStaUraNt: 1. Eibhlin 
McCarthy (8) 36 pts. 2. Eleanor McCarthy (25) 
33pts.
12 hoLE rE-ENtry SPoNSorED by joaN 
CartEr: 1. Maura O’Boyle (27) 22pts. 
2. Mary Conway (32) 21 pts.
FIxtUrE: 12 Hole re-entry Turkey Week 2 

toM o’coNNor aiB (sEatEd lEft) prEsENtiNG thE aiB haMpEr coMpEtitioN to wiNNErs GEorGE lENihaN, GrEG laNiGaN with MichaEl 
quirKE captaiN (BacK froM lEft) prizEwiNNErs JasoN arthur, Marcus trEacy, JoNathoN sparliNG, JohN horGaN, shaNE trEacy, JohN 
cahill aNd harry o’NEill at KillarNEy Golf aNd fishiNG cluB, KillarNEy oN saturday.
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kILLarNEy GOLF
continues until sun 14th December.

ROSS GOLF CLUb 
GENtS CLUb
rESULt: oN SUNDay NoVEMbEr 30th 
wE hELD a SINGLE StabLEForD 
CoMPEtItIoN.
The following lead the way
1. Peter O’Brien (8) 40 pts.
2. Alan Flynn (8) 39 pts 
FIxtUrE: On sunday December 7th we will 
hold a single stableford competition for bottles 
and birds. The timesheet is now available in 
the clubhouse so please add your name to it as 
soon as possible.
QUIZ: Our annual pre-Christmas fundraising 
quiz was held in the Mcsweeney Arms Hotel 
on Thursday November 27th. This was well 
supported and was a successful night. Our 
thanks to Tony, Terryann and kevin for hosting 
the quiz night for us and to all those who 
supported it .

MichaEl quirKE captaiN (fourth froM lEft) prEsENtiNG thE calor Gas coMpEtitioN prizEs to wiNNEr dENis o’doNovaN with 
(froM lEft) prizEwiNNErs JasoN arthur, MarK BowE, Marco taddEi aNd GrEG laNiGaN at KillarNEy Golf aNd fishiNG cluB, 
KillarNEy oN saturday.

SpA HOST INAUGURAL AWARDS NIGHT
spa GAA Club held their inaugural awards 
night last weekend at the Torc Hotel in an event 
that was a huge success.
The organising committee Andrew Garnett, 
Anne Holland, Ivor Flynn, Adrian O sullivan and 
sean kelliher did trojan work and the attention 
to detail was top class. MC on the night was 
Michael Gleeson who gave a great life history 
of the three deceased members John Doyle, 
Pat Corcoran and Aidan Cronin which was very 
personal.
Guests of Honour Dan O’Donoghue and Liam 
kearney were welcomed into the hotel carrying 
the Tommy Markem Cup. Ivor Flynn thanked 
the sponsors club Vitae, killarney Hotel (Aidan 
Moynihan), Torc Hotel (Brendan Hynes), 
killarney Medical Centre (Michael Doherty) and 
Tom Tobin.
The Following were the recipients on the night.
Young Player of the Year: Liam kearney received 
Aidan Cronin Award
Junior Player of the Year: Aaron Farrell received 
pat corcaran Award

senior Player of the Year: Andrew Garnett 
received John Doyle Award
senior Lady Player: sinead Cronin
Guests Of Honour: Dan O donoghue and Liam 

kearney
Cultural/scór Award: sheila mcCarthy
lifetime Achievement Award: John kelly 
received the Fr. Tim O sullivan Cup

louisE doylE, lyNda doylE, GEr MaNGaN (chairMaN), aNdrEw GarNEtt rEcEiviNG thE JohN doylE award froM JohN doylE sr 
aNd Mrs. doylE.

rEcipiENts at thE spa Gaa awards NiGht iNcludEd  BacK froM lEft: aNdrEw GarNEtt, liaM 
KEarNEy, aaroN farrEll, daN o’doNoGhuE aNd chairMaN GErard MaNGaN. 
froNt froM lEft: shEila  Mccarthy, JohN KElly aNd siNEad croNiN.

liaM KEarNEy aNd daN o’doNoGhuE rEcEivE thEir fraMEd all irElaNd wiNNiNG MiNor JErsEys 
froM GErard MaNGaN, chairMaN.
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PrIVatE CLaSSIFIEDS - CoSt: Up to 20 words €5
bUSINESS CLaSSIFIEDS - COST: Up to 10 words €10 • 10 - 20 words €20

**** No More than 20 words ****
DEaDLINE IS wEDNESDay at 5pm

Call: 064 6670000  |  Email: killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com  |  Post: The killarney Outlook, 30 High st., killarney.
aDVErtS wILL Not bE INCLUDED UNtIL PaID For IN FULL

SoUthwESt CoUNSELLING CENtrE, 
kILLarNEy
Offers professional, caring, confidential 
affordable counselling to Children, 
Adolescents, Adults and Couples. Further info 
and appointments.
Call: 064 66 36416 Mon to Fri 10am - 5pm

aVaILabLE
Diggers for Hire. Dumpers self hire available - 
6 ton and 12 ton. Grass cutting. 
Call: Ian 087 6304241.

10502
SoUL MatES
Don’t be alone
Love is all there is! Find that special person.
For friendship and romance with like minded 
people in a safe, secure & trusted environment.
Call: 087 9216302 / 087 7720250 

ED 51 7779  rEMoVaL SErVICE 
Household, Office, Local, Nationwide.
Deliveries anytime 7 days a week. Also, all kinds 
of clear-outs etc. 
Call: 087 2600407 or 064 66 31979

Ed 49 7771  IPhoNES For SaLE
iPhone 4, 4s, 5 and 5s. All new in boxes. 
Headphones and chargers from €200.
Also samsung s4 and s5 all with warranty.
Unlocked to any network.
Call:  087 7193295

Ed 49 For SaLE
05 Hyundai Tuscon, 2.0 Diesel, 130k. 
Immaculate Condition.
Call:  087 2488608

Ed 49 7794 For SaLE
Terracotta 3 piece suite. In very good 
condition. a290 o.n.o.
Call:  087 6953054

Ed 01 7803 For SaLE
Aloe Vera Forever Living products for sale.
Can be gift wrapped if required.
Call:  Margaret walsh o’Donoghue: 
087 6789990

oUtLook CLAssIFIEDs
Drop off/Post:   killarney Outlook, 30 High st, killarney tel: 064 667 0000

awarE SUPPort
GroUP MEEtINGS
Aware Depression Support Group meets:
killarney – Mondays, kDYs at 8pm (from 
October 6th) (please note change of time from 
7pm)
Aware support Groups are free to attend, no 

referral necessary.  www.aware.ie. 

ED 49 7800
aVaILabLE 
Qualified, experienced childminder available. 
Registered, insured, first aid qualified and 
Garda vetted who provieds a safe, caring, fun, 
home away from home setting for your child.
References available on request. 
Call: 087 9613856

ED 49 7801
MISSING 
Have you seen this dog?? she went missing 
from the Mid kerry area on Monday evening 
the 10th of November. she answers to the 
name of sandy. she is a family pet and dearly 
missed. Reward offered. 
Please Call: 087 6330377 with any information

ED 49 7805
arE yoU or a FaMILy MEMbEr ELDErLy 
or LIVING aLoNE? 
Do you need care and companionship, someone 
to run errands and do light housework?
I am qualified in FETAC level 5 Healthcare, 
Garda vetted, experienced with references and 
a car owner with a full licence. sleep overs and 
sundays provided at very reasonable rates. 
Replies to Po box 5964
The killarney Outlook
30 Hight street
killarney.
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Oil burner Service 
Killarney
Approved	Firebird	Boiler	
Service Agents

T:  Conor: 087 8296288
Todd: 087 2386276  
Office: 064 77 58654
Also Approved Agents for 
STANLEY	OIL	COOKERS

tel:  064 667 0000  Email : killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com

traDES : SErVICES
to aDVErtISE CaLL:  087 6593427

SChooL oF MotorING

•	Utmost	consideration	given	to							
  nervous beginners
•	Dual	controlled	car
•	Beginners	to	Pre-Test
•	Gift	Vouchers	Available
•	7	days	a	Week

Phone	John	Galvin	at	
087	9433402	or	087	0678087

SEAN ROCHE
Slievereagh,	Ballyvourney,	Co.	Cork.
Patio	Slabs	(Different	Designs),	Full	
Rope	Top	Kerb	&	Lawn	Edging,	Gate	
Posts	&	Fencing	posts,	Timber	Style	
Ranch	Post	&	Rail	Fencing,	Wall	&	
Pillar	Capping
FREE	QUOTATIONS	for	site	
Fencing	Patio	&	Kerb	Laying
Delivery	Service	Available
Tel:	086-6765694	
026-45649
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tel:  064 667 0000  Email : killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com

traDES : SErVICES
to aDVErtISE CaLL:  087  6593427

Mill Rd, Killarney.
Tel: 064 66 35395
Mobile: 086 8122672
Huge range of Materials

 to choose from
All Upholstery work 

undertaken.
Hotels, bars, Guest Houses, 

private House.
FREE Quotations

Contact:	John	McCarthy
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pOST EARLY FOR CHRISTmAS:
December 11th is the last date to post cards 
and letters to the UsA to be guaranteed they 
will arrive in time for Christmas and December 
13th is the last date for posting parcels to 
Europe

THE ROmA - EUROpE’S mOST 
pERSECUTED mINORITY:
The Roma’s origins are, in fact, in Northern India, 
from where they had to flee after invasions from 
other ethnic groups around 1,000 years ago. 
They have since dispersed, with concentrated 
populations in eastern and southern Europe.
There are said to be around 12 million Romani 
in the world. They came to Ireland in the early 
19th Century originally to work as labourers. 
The collapse of Eastern borders saw many 
Romani arrive hidden in container lorries 
or freight containers. The admittance of an 
additional 15 states to the EU meant many 
more were trafficked into the country illegally, 
most of them seeking a better life. There are 
believed to be over 3,000 Romani in Ireland, 
though a precise figure is not available.
They were expelled or enslaved, sentenced 
to torture and death, segregated and 
discriminated against pretty much ever since 
they were brought to Europe from north-
western India and Pakistan. They never 
identified themselves with a territory. They 
don’t have a distant homeland or any rights 
to national sovereignty anywhere. The world’s 
true travellers, on the fringes of society, they are 
a cultural enigma to the rest of the conforming, 
technologically-savvy world.
In many cases they don’t own anything like 
social security numbers or credit cards. Up until 
the 19th Century, they didn’t even own their 
own language, as it was forbidden in many 
countries. In the 20th Century, Hitler deemed 
the Romani as subhuman, inferior undesirable 
beings or ‘untermenschen,’ and up to 1.5 
million lost their lives during the war. They were 
directly targeted for genocide and many ended 
up in the gas chambers of annihilation camps 
like Auschwitz.
They are still the subject of discrimination and 
recently a French mayor narrowly avoided jail 
after claiming that Hitler didn’t kill enough 
Romani people.

NEW ZEALAND IS LISTED AS THE 
4TH mOST pEACEFUL COUNTRY 
IN THE WORLD:
Each year New zealand is listed as one of the 
world’s safest and most peaceful countries 
due to a low crime rate and military capability, 
political stability, and respect for human rights 
and freedoms. New zealanders are very tolerant 
and welcoming to newcomers and minorities. 
The country’s standards of living correspond 
to those of major western countries. Moreover, 
New zealand tends to maintain strong 
economic and political relations with Australia. 
In 1987 New zealand became a nuclear-free 
zone and now the country supports the anti-
nuclear movement. The country’s natural 
beauty, high standards of living and friendly 
people make it an inviting destination for 
tourists from all over the world. 

FbI ANNOUNCED IT WILL mAKE 
ANImAL CRUELTY A GROUp A 
FELONY:
several studies show that most serial killers 
start their lives as sociopaths by torturing or 
killing pets, these include the Boston strangler 
Albert Desalvo, Jeffrey Dahmer, and son of 
sam killer David Berkowitz to name a few.
The bureau announced that it will make animal 
cruelty a Group A felony with its own category 
— the same way crimes like homicide, arson 
and assault are listed.
U.s. Law enforcement agencies will have to 
report incidents and arrests in four areas: simple 
or gross neglect; intentional abuse and torture; 
organised abuse, including dogfighting and 
cockfighting; and animal sexual abuse.
It will take time and money to update FBI and 
law enforcement databases nationwide, revise 
manuals and send out guidelines, so there 
won’t be any data collected until January 2016. 
After that, it will take several months before 
there are numbers to analyse.
The new animal cruelty statistics will allow 
police and counsellors to work with children 
who show early signs of trouble, so a 
preschooler hurting animals today isn’t going 
to be hurting a person two years from now a 
spokesperson said.
The FBI’s category will track crimes nationwide 
and is bound to give animal cruelty laws in all 
50 states more clout. Many states are already 
seeing more of those convicted of animal 
cruelty being sentenced to prison, in marked 
contrast to years past.  

THIS WEEKS qUOTE:
Those who make peaceful revolution 
impossible will make violent revolution 
inevitable – John F. kennedy.

ON THIS DATE – DECEmbER 4TH:
63 BCE - The first Latin shorthand was used, by 
Marcus Tiro.
1619 - 38 colonists from Berkeley Parish in 
England disembark in Virginia, UsA.

1762 - First Manifesto issued by Catherine II. It 
invited foreign settlers to come to Russia. 
1791 - Death of Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, 
Austrian composer.
1808 - Napoleon moved into spain in the 
autumn with an army of 150,000, routed 
the spanish in a series of engagements in 
November, took Madrid December 4th, and put 
his brother Joseph back on the throne.
1843 - Manila paper (made from sails, canvas & 
rope) patented, Massachusetts.
1864 - Romanian Jews forbidden to practice 
law.
1916 - British Prime Minister Herbert Asquith 
resigned, beginning a decline for the once 
important Liberal party.
1956 - During a Carl Perkins recording session 
also involving Jerry Lee Lewis and Johnny 
Cash at sun Records in Memphis, Tennessee, 
Elvis Presley visits the studio and jammed with 
Perkins and Lewis extensively with the tape 
recorders rolling. (Cash reportedly participates 
briefly in the jam before leaving the studio with 
his wife and daughter.) The four men become 
known as the Million Dollar Quartet, and the 
complete tape from this legendary session was 
eventually released on compact disc (CD) in 
1987
2002 - Tesco’s Premier Cru Brut NV came out 
top in a blind tasting of 24 champagnes and 11 
sparkling wines by British consumer magazine 
Which?

HOmELESS mAN WALKS FIvE 
mILES A DAY TO bE WITH HIS 
DOG:
A Delaware man has shown a level of 
faithfulness and devotion to his dog, that can 
perhaps only be matched by the love and 
faithfulness of a dog. When life took a turn for 
the worse for Pete Buchmann, he did not turn 
his back on his constant companion, Buster.
Mr. Buchmann had lost his job, and then he lost 
his home and finally, he ran out of money and 
it was at that point that he was forced to put 
up a tent behind a vacant house for shelter. He 
knew that the tent situation was less-than-ideal 
for his nine-year-old dog, so he tried to find a 
no-kill shelter to take him in.
Police helped direct Mr. Buchmann to Faithful 
Friends Animal society. The shelter received 
a call from Mr. Buchmann and sensing the 
urgency of his situation, their shelter manager 
set out to find the down-on-their-luck pair. 
shelter staff drove out and found them and 
they also took Mr. Buchmann a goodie bag 
with some food and things in it to help him. 
They brought Buster back with them and gave 
him his own room.
Buster is fortunate to be in the care of a shelter 
that is willing and able to offer him a long-term 
safe haven; he is not the type of dog who is 
considered to be highly adoptable because of 
his advanced age and the health issues that 
accompany the senior years.
Buster is also fortunate to have a guardian 
who is willing to go the extra mile...or five, to 
help keep his elderly best friend happy. Mr. 
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Buchmann walks two-and-a-half miles each 
way every day to see Buster, and then he 
spends two or three hours helping shelter staff 
walk the dogs. Most people in his situation 
would be depressed and angry, but he isn’t.
According to Faithful Friends, Mr. Buchmann 
now goes to the sunday Breakfast Mission for 
shelter, hot showers and meals - and when he 
is not there, he is walking to or from the shelter 
to spend quality time with Buster. 
since Buster and Mr. Buchmann’s story was 
told, offers of help have started to pour in.

DESpITE THE RUmOUR ICELAND 
IS NOT THE bANANA CApITAL OF 
EUROpE:
A rumour has circulated for the last 60 years 
proclaiming Iceland to be the banana capital 
of Europe. Can Iceland even grow bananas you 
might well ask  with temperatures registering 
0 °C (32 °F) in the southerly lowlands of the 
island in winter, the average July temperature 
in the southern part of the island is 10–13 °C 
though warm summer days can reach 20–25 °C 
the annual average sunshine hours in Reykjavík 
are around 1300, which is similar to towns in 
scotland and Ireland. 
The island straddles the mid-Atlantic ridge, 
where the Eurasian and the North American 
tectonic plates meet. The plates are very slowly 
pulling apart, allowing heat from the Earth’s 
core to escape. More rarely, lava emerges, 
as was the case with the 2010 eruption of 
Eyjafjallajökull, whose ash cloud caused chaos 
for travellers across the Northern Hemisphere. 
Less dramatically, this heat is escaping 
constantly through geysers, making hot 
springs a common feature on the southern part 
of the island.
since the 1920s, Icelanders have been 
harnessing this geothermal energy to heat 
their homes. It’s a cheap and effective source of 
renewable energy, and in the 1940s, Iceland’s 
agricultural mavericks began looking at how 
this energy could be pushed further, to heat 
greenhouses growing vegetables, flowers and, 
in theory, bananas, which during World War II 
had become a rare and expensive commodity.
Iceland’s banana plantation sits atop a 5,000 
year-old lava field some 27 miles east of 
Reykjavíc at the Agricultural University of 
Iceland in Hveragerði, at around 11,000 square 
feet in size this single greenhouse holds all of 
Iceland’s banana plants.
Built in the late 1940s, this tropical glass 
greenhouse is virtually indistinguishable from 
the hundreds of others like it found all over the 
island. Water drips from the ceiling, and every 
few minutes, the blisteringly hot pipes that run 
through the middle of the plant-rows noisily 
clunk and groan.
It might not be a plantation, but hanging from 
an eight-foot plant marked bananajurt musa 
x paradisiacal are a dozen or so large, green 
bunches of edible bananas. 
Despite the geothermal heat, growth that takes 
a few months in Africa or south America drags 
on for 18 months in Iceland. This is due to the 

sun’s Arctic schedule, which plunges the island 
into extended darkness in winter and almost 
perpetual sunshine in summer.
Banana plants can only bear fruit once, and it 
takes a year and half for them to reach maturity 
and they take an awful lot of work to maintain 
for such little yield.
By the late 1940s, farmers who’d invested in 
banana plants as a potentially high-income, 
high-yield crop realized this and began 
donating their dud plants to the Agricultural 
University. When the government lifted a ban 
on imported fruits and vegetables in the 1960s, 
Iceland’s ambitions to be the banana king of 
Europe were crushed for good.
More than 50 years later, the Agricultural 
University’s 600 banana plants are thought to 
be the last remnants of the 1930s strain from 
which they evolved. Around a ton of these 
bananas are grown every year, though they 
cannot be sold for profit, as the university is 
government-owned. As a consequence, only 
the staff and students eat Icelandic bananas, 
while the rest of the Icelandic population tuck 
into an average of 40 pounds of imported 
bananas per capita each year.
While Iceland’s banana experiment was a 
commercial failure it continues to draw tourists 
and visitors looking for Iceland’s mythical 
plantation and
the Agriculture school continues to pioneer 
new domestic agricultural methodologies and 
crops, Iceland is a country of sustainability. It’s 
hard to grow things here, but they do it.
The idea of closing the banana house is 
incomprehensible a spokesperson said “We 
cannot throw these plants away. They are the 
only banana plants in Iceland,  the only place 
in the world this specific strain of banana now 
exists.”

7 FOODS YOU SHOULD NEvER 
FEED YOUR CAT:
1: Raw Fish - sushi is generally safe for people, 
but it can cause gastrointestinal upset in 
cats due to  thiaminase in raw fish that could 
break down an essential B vitamin called 
thiamine in cats. Thiamine deficiency can cause 
neurological problems — and even lead to 

convulsions.
2: Onions and Chives - Cats are considered two 
times more susceptible than dogs to the toxic 
allium components found in onions and chives, 
which can damage red blood cells even if your 
cat only consumes a trace amount. It doesn’t 
matter if the onion is cooked, raw or powdered, 
cats do not metabolise these compounds. Do 
not offer human baby food to cats even to 
stimulate their appetites, because it can contain 
onion powder, which could cause anaemia.
3: Uncooked Eggs - Cats benefit from protein, 
but raw eggs may expose them to salmonella 
and other parasites that could lead to an 
inflamed pancreas, known as pancreatitis. It’s 
safe to serve your cat cooked eggs — but only 
on occasion, and in small amounts.
4: Bones - Bones can splinter and cause a cat 
to choke, as well as block the intestinal tract, 
possibly even perforating the intestines. Never 
give a bone to a cat and never give them 
anything that is as hard as their teeth, because 
it can cause dental fractures.
5: Fat Trimmings - Feeding your cat fat 
trimmings could lead to gastrointestinal upset 
and even pancreatitis.
6: Caffeinated Drinks - some cats may be drawn 
to lapping up your coffee, tea or soda, but 
too much caffeine consumption can cause an 
increased heart rate and agitation.
7: Milk - In general, a cat’s digestive tract 
becomes somewhat lactose intolerant once a 
cat reaches adulthood, causing diarrhoea and 
other stomach upsets.
Foods That Are Ok to Offer Your Cat:
On occasion, it is safe to give your cat a little 
canned tuna or a small bit of cheese. But keep 
in mind that cats only need about 200 to 250 
calories a day, so go easy on the portions, 
limiting treats to about 10% (20 to 25 calories) 
of their daily intake needs.

FINALLY THIS WEEK:
Although we may look smooth and relatively 
hairless compared to our primate cousins, we 
actually have about the same number of hairs 
on our bodies as chimpanzees. But while their 
hair is useful, ours is useless and so fine that it’s 
nearly invisible.
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bE YOUR AUTHENTIC SELF THIS 
CHRISTmAS!
If you believed the Christmas adverts on Television they would have you thinking that 
every one always has THE perfect Christmas! There’s the perfect family in the perfect 
house, opening the perfect presents with the most perfect food on the table! The 
snow is falling right on cue – perfectly and even the dog is perfectly behaved!
The thing is that although we kNow consciously that this is just an advert and it’s 
not real, subconsciously many people still try to make their Christmas as “perfect” as 
the	ones	shown	on	TV.
Whenever we buy into something that is not real, there is a huge pressure to try to 
achieve the impossible. Instead of trying to have a “perfect” Christmas, aim instead for 
a perfect feeling about the Christmas you have!
Get	real	and	celebrate	this	 festive	season	 in	the	way	that	 feels	 right	 for	you.	Take	a	
moment and write down what your values are for this period of time and how you 
can honour these. This time of year means different things to different people. The 
key is to have the kind of experience that matters and is real for you, not a Christmas 
that sparkles on the outside but has no real glow, warmth or meaning on the inside.

For Daily Motivational Coaching tips please visit my 
Facebook page and click “LIKE” to receive!

066 9766374  |  life_coachingunlimited @yahoo.ie
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CoLoUrFUL ShrUbS For wINtEr
There are a lot of shrubs during winter that have a lot of interesting 
features from berries to flowers, coloured stems, scent and foliage.

When choosing a shrub for winter you could choose one with a 
good scent and place it near a doorway in a container or in an area 
that was frequently used and enjoy the scent.

There are also lots of winter shrubs that aren’t particularly attractive 
during the summer months so it might also be best to plant them 
in containers so you can relocate them throughout the seasons.

Interesting shrubs for winter include:
Deciduous: Daphne flowers- February to April

hazel flowers December to March
Evergreen: Arbutus killarney strawberry Tree flowers October to 
December

Mahonia Media Charity flowers November and December
herbaceous Perennials: Bergenia flowers January to April

helleborus Niger flowers December to March.

And being the time of year that it is there is a plant called sarcocca 
Hookeriana or Christmas Box  which produces very fragrant white 
flowers from December until February.
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MEMorIaLS & REMEMBRANCE

A vERY pOWERFUL 
pRAYER

Say nine Our Father’s every day
for	God’s	will	to	be	done	on	earth

Please	promote.	x

ST. THERESA
st Therese, the little flower,

please pick me a rose 
from the heavenly garden 

and send it to me 
with a message of love. 

Ask God to grant me 
the favor I thee implore 

and tellHim 
I will love Him 
each day more 

and more.
Amen.

Contact: Des 087 659 3427 or Email: killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com  

THE mIRACLE
pRAYER

Dear	Heart	of	Jesus	in	the	past	I	have	asked	
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one,	(mention	favour).	
Take	it	dear	heart	of	Jesus		and	place	it	within	

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days.

Publication	of	prayer	and	favour	will	be	
granted.  m.T.

THE mIRACLE
pRAYER

Dear	Heart	of	Jesus	in	the	past	I	have	asked	
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one,	(mention	favour).	
Take	it	dear	heart	of	Jesus		and	place	it	within	

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days.

Publication	of	prayer	and	favour	will	be	
granted. b.b.

NOvENA TO
ST. CLARE

Ask	St.	Clare	for	3	favours,	1	business,	2	
impossible,	Say	9	Hail	Mary’s	for	9	days	with	

a lighted candle, and finish with “May the 
Sacred	Heart	of	Jesus	be	praised,	adored,	

glorified and loved today and ever day 
throughout the world forever. Amen”.
Pray,	whether	you	believe	or	not.

Publish	on	the	9th	day.
Your request will be granted no matter how 

difficult it may seem.
Favour often granted on the third day.

THE mIRACLE
pRAYER

Dear	Heart	of	Jesus	in	the	past	I	have	asked	
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one,	(mention	favour).	
Take	it	dear	heart	of	Jesus		and	place	it	within	

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days.

Publication	of	prayer	and	favour	will	be	
granted. 

pRAYER TO THE vIRGIN mARY 
NEvER KNOWN TO FAIL

O	Most	Beautiful	Flower	of	Mount	Carmel,	Fruitful	
Vine,	Splendour	of	Heaven,	Blessed	Mother	Son	
of	God,	Immaculate	Virgin,	assist	me	in	this	my	

necessity. O Star of the Sea, help me and show me 
herein you are my Mother. O Holy Mary, Mother of 
God,	Queen	of	Heaven	and	Earth,	I	humbly	beseech	
you from the bottom of my heart  to succour me in 
this	necessity.	(make	request).	There	are	none,	that	
can withstand your power. O show me herein you 
are my mother. Oh Mary conceived  without sin, 
pray	for	us	who	have	recourse	to	thee	(3	times).	
Holy Mary, I place this cause in your hands, three 
times. Thank you for your mercy to me and mine. 
This prayer must be said for three days  and after 
that the request will be granted and the prayer 

must be published immediately.

NOvENA TO THE
SACRED HEART

Sacred Heart and Our Lady a thousand thanks. 
And to all of the Saints for favours received.

NOvENA TO THE
SACRED HEART

Sacred Heart and Our Lady a thousand thanks. 
And to all of the Saints for favours received.

THE mIRACLE
pRAYER

Dear	Heart	of	Jesus	in	the	past	I	have	asked	
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one,	(mention	favour).	
Take	it	dear	heart	of	Jesus		and	place	it	within	

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days.

Publication	of	prayer	and	favour	will	be	
granted. 

pRAYER TO THE
 HOLY SpIRIT

Holy Spirit you make me see everything
and show me the way to reach my ideal.
You give me the divine gift to forgive and

forget the wrong that is done to me and who are 
in all instance of my life with me.

In this short dialogue I want to thank you for 
everything and confirm once more that I never 
want to be separated from you no mater how 

great the material desires may be. I want to be 
with you and my loved ones in your perpetual 
Glory.	Amen.	(Say	this	prayer	three	consecutive	
days without stating the request, after the third 
day the request will be granted no matter how 
difficult it may be.	Promise	to	publish	this	as	

soon	as	your	request	is	granted.)	

THE mIRACLE
pRAYER

Dear	Heart	of	Jesus	in	the	past	I	have	asked	
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one,	(mention	favour).	
Take	it	dear	heart	of	Jesus		and	place	it	within	

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days.

Publication	of	prayer	and	favour	will	be	
granted.

LA SALETTE 
INvOCATION

Our Lady of La Salette,
Reconciler of sinners, pray without ceasing 

for us who have recourse to you.
p.O.S.

8TH ANNIvERSARY

Maryann O’gorman
Ballahantourig, Scartaglin, 

Co. Kerry

In Loving Memory of

Who died on the

7th of December 2006 
Will those who think 

of my sister today,
A little prayer to Jesus say.

Sadly missed and never forgotten
Your loving brother Tim, sister in 
law Ellen and nephews Patrick, 
James and Michael and family.

THE mIRACLE
pRAYER

Dear	Heart	of	Jesus	in	the	past	I	have	asked	
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one,	(mention	favour).	
Take	it	dear	heart	of	Jesus		and	place	it	within	

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days.

Publication	of	prayer	and	favour	will	be	
granted.  N.K.

THE mIRACLE
pRAYER

Dear	Heart	of	Jesus	in	the	past	I	have	asked	
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one,	(mention	favour).	
Take	it	dear	heart	of	Jesus		and	place	it	within	

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days.

Publication	of	prayer	and	favour	will	be	
granted. 
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